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From Wilke#' Spirit of the T.me*.

The

Military

Situation.

Oil ANT AND LEE.

The disloyal elements which flourish iu this
city, [New York.| are jubilant over the fact,
that beoretary b.autou has discontinued his
war-huiletins, and they translate this pause as
au acknowledgment by the Administration,
that General Grant has recently suffered a series of defeats. Along wflh this rejoicing,
new claims are put iu for the superiority ol
Lee, and a disposition is evinced by his admirers, to accord him a genius superior even to
the most renowned commander of the European world. To us, however, the temporary
cessation of the Government despatches conveys a different lesson; while the recent revelations of the military problem in Virginia,
are far from changing our frequently expressed opinion that Hubert Lee should rank third
among the Confederate chieftans, and that he
will go upon the record of the future, scored
with errors, that would disgrace the reputation of a corporal. That Grant is his superior
iu strategy as well as tactics, stands proven
by every step which has been made since the
last crossing of the Kapidan; and by none has
the superiority of the federal commauvr been
more clearly manifested, than by the mastetly
manu'uver by which he withdrew our whole
army from the rebel front, and conveyed it
without molestation to the south side of the
James
That previous flank movements, by
the left, which had crowned the battles of the
Wilderness and Spottsylvania with vast
reaches towards our objective point, could
have been reduced in brilliancy only by an exploit like Ibis; and the looker-on, who does
not detect in the Northern soldier the master
of the scene, must be utterly besotted with
treasonous hopes. That he will remain the
master to tne end, we do not doubt; and we
have equal confidence, that, while he explodes
the pretentions of an inferior In arms, he will
relieve the couutry of its long perplexity, by
the utter destruction of the rebel host under
Lee’s command.
The reputation which Lee has acquired as a
general, nas been obtained mainly through the
dedcieucies and insurbordiualiou of cerlaiu of
our commanders.
It was his fortuue to Ire
confronted for a long while, by a man of irresolute purposes and feeble nature: and it
was his still more marvelous luck, when that
incubus upon our martial energy was set aside,
to have our army still emasculated of its vigor,
aud distracted iu its efforts, by the sullen and
jealous partizaus whom the discarded chieftan
left behind. Throughout the whole campaign
of the Peninsula, (which Lee was allowed to
prepare lor, by the amazing pause at Yorktown,) he was never vigorously or consistently confronted; and it is in proof upon the
records ol the Government, that, on more
than one occasiou, our overwhelming numbers
were

clumsily divided,

once

even

by

a

river,

to receive the condensed assault of the entire
Confederate force. It is in testimony, also,
on the oaths of generals, whose patriotism and
veracity there will he none to question, that
the simple dowuright valor of our soldiers,
under such desultory leadership as they could
get, would have carried us, ou three separate
occasions, iulo the rebel capital, bad they been
permitted to improve their hard-earned victories. The most memorable of these opportunities was that of Malvern Hill, where Ijee
«.'a>

ntforlv rnntPil

mwi mitrhl

The confederacy, which had lest Jacks®
in this episode, felt that it bad been disgraced
aud Leu was obliged to project another rail
into Maryland to restore his prestige. Tlii
enterprise, which was still more senseles
than the first, was detected at once by Hook
er, who, placing himself, by rapid marches, it
the front of Washington, held Lee at b.v
long enough to enable the Government to con
cenlrate its troops near Frederick, aud to iso
late Ewell, who was already iu Maryland
from the main Confederate army, so as ti
oblige him to fall back to the ueighborhooi
oi Gettysburg. Just Ht this period, however
Hooker, finding that llalleek was unable l<
support him, felt obliged to throw up bis com
maud, and the impending battle, which hii
manueuvres had devised, fell under the con
trol of Meade. The country knows its his
lory, and it also knows, that though it result
ed iu a victory which utterly demoralized tin
rebel host, pursuit was not given by our forcei
for three days. Extraordinary rains, howev
er came on as our auxiliary, and Lee was de
tauied at Wiliuiuiporl uutil our victorioui
and much superior numbers had come up t<
his front and ranged themselves within tin
distance of barely bait a mile. Escape foi
him now seemed to be impossible, and it hi
since been ascertained that be had barelj
seven rounds of ammunition in bis
camp.—
Besides this, the impassible Potomac wit
raging iu bis rear; aud it was obvious tbai
even a few trees, hewn from the banks a milt
or two above and cast into the stream, couli
surely interrupt any preliminaries for pou
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the first claim buaiue*« men, with many others of thir
city, will testify to tne practical ulmty, capaciousnoas aud com plotemus of wy syttetnj aud mannei
of teachiug, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett'*
Plan, the founder of Commercial College#, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain time#
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Como all who have failed to be taught a busine-i
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application*solicited for Accountants. Separate in
•traction given. Students can enter any time. Sep
Intriarau- rooms for Ladie*. Tuition reasonable.
cate accounts adjusted.
Ladies and Gentlemen thai
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course.
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial

John

I

tie Principal.
Portland. Oct.3.1868.

(ieorge

Middle

ttSSuLcftSdr. !

share of patronage respctfnlly solicited am
satisfaction given.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Address George W Manson, 74 Middle street
Room No. 10. up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 14—«!8aa
A

patriotism

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
Manufacture!* of

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,
NO. HO MIDDLE STREET,

PRESS,

E.

Tsclaba si'fsar or were all to the
same po»-t office, each.

1.7 5

cj^Cariiages
order.
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€.

r

;
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|

NORTON, CHAPMAN

Flour, Grain & Produce

!

and

Warehouse No. 6 (lalt Block, Commer-

Silver Street Ice House, and Office
No. 3*2 Exchange street*

20

44

14

44

44

4*

8.00

10.00

Forty rents per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be do
livered earlier than 1st June and later than lnt Oc
tuber, at the same rate per month as during the sea

eon.

When not wanted for the full season, it will b<
delivered at the rate of 52 00 ptr month for lo lbs
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the ot
flee instead of the driver, will always prevent dl-i

!

DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
1

DENTIST.

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Hold. Silver and Vulcanite Rubber, and warrauts them in all cases to be a
perfect fit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Otfioe 229j ( ingress street, two doors west
from tbf Court House
Portland, June 1, 1864.—eodlhn

ptn
st
e-

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or mor
one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en
titled to a proper deduction.
Complaiuts against the drivers, for neglect or care
1 ossness or anv other cause, must be made at tbe ol
flee, and will he attended to promptly,
i 1'orUxud, M»j 18,1854.
ia»yl3J7w
at

BLOCK,

Canvas,

-FOR BA LB BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

CO.,

Bath, He.

J.

M.

SON,
merchants,

KNIGHT

Commission

63

&

dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No
63 Commercial street.
Portland, May 10th, 1864.
inaylOdtf
And

gheet rate s

01

11th.

Men's

AND

aolldtl

Plater,
OF

WARE,

238 Congress Bt.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me.
83T“A1I kind* of WARE. such a* Knives, Forks,
Spoon*. Cake Banket*, Castors, Ac., piated in the
manner.

UK. JtEWTOH
removed hi* residence to Xo. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
Offices* heretofore. Xo. 116 Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from V to 10
A. M., from 2 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
I>r. N.wiil continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES Of
REM ALES.
ooSldtf

HAS
Street,

PLUMBER!
MASER

Force

Pumps

OF

and Water Closets,

NO. IU1 EXCIIINOE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, t old and Shower Raths, Wash

Howls,

lira** & Silver Plated

of Water Fixtures for DwelA
ling House*. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
Ac arrauged ami set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of fobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. BURET LEAD and BRER
PUMPS of all descriptions
ap9dtf

INVERT

1.10K
the

Agency

collecting all classes of claims arising from
war

95

is that of the

•MAINE WAR CLAIM

ASSOCIATION/1

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter*
tated Executive Commitie«.
in person, or by letter, to GEORGK F.
V.MKRi, over the Portland Post Olbcc, Sd story.

Apply

dawly

S !

PREPARED TO

Circnt

BBOOhLYX.

Clara No 1. WhiieCak Logs; Hi 2, WLlteOak Kiel
Piece#; No 8 White Oak Curved Umber; No 4.
White oak k fataft ; No 6. Yellow Pine Lege; No 7,
Yeldw Pme brain*; No 8, Yell iw Pine Mail and
Spar Timber; Ho 9 White Oak Beard* and Plank;
Noll, Whim line Timber and Logs; No 13. Ash
Hank: No 14 Ash«hire; No 16. Hickory Bar# and
Hand Spike*; No 16. Black Walnut and Cherry ; No
17, (Vdar; No 18, Locust; No 19, White oak sure#
a-d Hen tog: No®. Black Sp-ac«
No 2k, Mabogauv : No T4fM.ignamvit« ; No 26 Iron, round. Sat,
No
26.
No
Iron
an-el;
27.
•ujM)Uire;
SpJtea; No
28. Ir^o Nail*, wrought and cat; No®, Lead; No
31. Zinc, tin: No 33, Hardware; No 34, Tool* for
Store# No 86, While Lead; No 37, Zinc Paint; No
38, Colored Paint*, dryers; No 66, Varnish, No 40Lmaeed Oil; No 41, Olaa#t No 42. Bruabe#; No 44,
F.shUil: No 46, 1 allow; r>o 47. Ship ChandU ry.

Variety,

Middle

Street.

■■jtir

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

$200,000,000.

n authorised
by Act ol Congress of
March 4»h. 1*:4. which provides for it* UiOBMPTion

Coin, at any period

1*

Kip
Kid

Unt 1 it*

less thsn ten

nor

more

dais, at ths pleasure* of the

Its

in

Brempfion from

adds from

one

per cent

^interest

is to

com.

Local Taxation

State and

to three prr cent, per

to its

annum

value.
The

Interest

five per cent, in coin
as

is

th’»

loan, although bat

much

greater in currency

on
*s

the difference between the market value of

a

car-

gold.

Rule, the five percent specie securities of all

currency

now

are

always

fonded in tbs

worth it* lace iu

par

above, aad

or

National Loan, will be

gold. be«ide* paying

a

regular and

liberal percentage to the bolder.
Ao Securities rjTrr so great inducements, It is believed, as the various descriptions of U. 8. bonds.
Iu ail other

form* of indebtedness, the taith

interest in the Drv Coeds huto Messrs It. t. Hauultou ft
the literal and constantly increasing patronage we have received for
the past eight yearn and to recommit;d all our customers and the public to tin* new concern.
Mr (V W Kobins.>a wilt remain at the store lor
the present to settle t In- account«• of the conecru. All
person* having unsettled accounts wLl confer a favor by adjusting ibein at cnce
Mr. Kobiuson will also continue to act as agent
for the Weed Sewing Machine Wanulactu’iiig ComC. W. KoUlNbOS ft CO.
pany.
iidcm in Cortland
we wish to

acknowledge

junelTeodtf

pato

SYSTEM,

lie’if vir.g it to be better for the buyer as well as the
seller, we hope to merit a large sharge of patronage.
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room
lor
N R W
(i O O l) «
Mr. W. N. Prince, together with the employees
in the store are to bo retained and will be happy to
all their customers as formerly,
B. F. HAMILTON ft'CO
Corner Congress aud Preble streets.

see

phdged

lor

or *eparmte
payment, while for

The-e bonds nisy be subscribed for in
*50 up to any
thus made

magnitude,

on

the

same

sums

and the largest capitalist
They can be converted into money at any moment, and the holder will
hive the benefit of tho interest.
^
The autho: ued Amount of this loan is Two Hundred Million Dollars. The amount of subscription#

reported to

the

Treasury at Washington,

is

over

$70,000,000.
Subscriptions will be received in currency by the
Fir*t N:\tloual Hank. Portland. Maine.
AND iST ALL NATIONAL HANKS
e depositaries of Public
money, and all
Henptc'ablt Baals and Bankers
throughout the couutry, (acting as agents of the National Depositary Banks,) will furnish further information on applicati- u and

which

a

'ford Ki ry Facility to Subscribers.
Jnne37dfcw2w

YVk*

Coal aud Wo«>»l f
subscriber having purchased the Stock
rpiIK
A Coal and Wood, and tsken the stax;d

of

rsceutly

Messrs

Sawyer
Whitney, bead of
occupied by
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to iuf ply their
former patrons aud the public generally, with a
hue a«sortiueut of
Jr

WKLL PICK KD AND SCREENED
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar l.oat Lehigh,
lluzelton l^ehigh.
Locust Mountain.

John's,
While amt Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorborry,

Together

with the best

quality

Cumberland
Superior
Also. Hard
A

of

Coal !

Coal for Blacksmith.*.

and

Soli

Wood.

part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give us • call
KASDALL. McALLlSTKK ft CO.
Portland. June 13.1804 dly
Delivered to order in any

—

Notice.
E J. and Chas
trad for them
their wages or pay their
T. C. K AN DA LL, Ktz r Falls, Me
debts.
Witness, Mary PilUbury, Mary S. PilUbury.
June 27,1364.
junet*
to

dav I

mv two rocs.
to set aud

give
Hand all, their time,
THIS
claim
selves; I shall
not

jaljrSdlawiw

Proposals

for

Cavalry

Hones.

SEALED

R

Chance!

are

equally available to thesmallest lead-

er

Talk

the undersigned. having sold our Stock of
TI Coal and Wood to Mtnars. Kan<lall, McAlif
t*r if |Oo., do cheerfully recommend them to our
former customer*.
All persons having demands
agaiust us are requested to prisent them tor settlement, and alt perons indebted to u*» are requested
to make immediate payment at the old staud where
one oi the undersigned tnay be fouud for tbe present.
SAWYKK A WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6, 1864.
junel3d3w

lery;

from

terms, and

junelTeodtf

NOTICE.

VAliiieiei.
Cla»# No 3. White Oxk Kue» pieaes; Ho 11, Whita
Tine Hank and Board*; No 13 Ash Plank; Ho 14,
Ash Oats; No 16 Black Walnut, ihtrrv. ana Mahogany; No 17 C)ret*: NolO, Spruce Pme Spaia;
No *2 Poplar; No 26. Iron, round, ttai and square;
No®, Steel; No 27. b|ikaa; No 28, Nails; No ®,
Lead; No 31 Zinc. Tin. aud 8o!der No S3, hardware; No 34 Tool# tor Move*; No 24, White Lead;
No37. Zinc 1‘eiat; No 3S Color'd Paint*; M) 9,
lurjH-i.itue aud Yartish; Ho 4ft. Ur reed CHI; No 41,
Ulasr ; No <6. Tallow, Soap. Ac; No47 Sl ip Char dNo 48.
akum; No 49. Tauk Iron; No 60. lagot Ccpner; No 62 Poles; He 64, Bel'owa

gCir.TIMi.TII', Cmci, I
AugV'*- #»»»<•. July 7Tb. 1st'-*
I
of the Cjuutry is bolden to secare
l’ropom'i will b« rrrrttrd by the i,i,riisiicd. at Augu.ta, Maine, until ibanday, July
both principal aud interest in coin.
I Hth.lStH. at Mo'elcrt N, for >l>t buoUrrd <600
llo:. .uilatwu kr Cavalry urf.l >. Uoi, mast bn
The Fuudtd Debt of the United States oa which
Iruta If* to 16 baud* high, & to 10 toll do, com*
interest U payable la gold, on the 3d day of March,
partly built In good I ill. aad fr.r from all defeat*.
The ability of thn bidder to Inlli bia coLtract
1804, wa- *7fe.9d6,0l0. The interest on this debt for
mu.t br gui-tiutird by too rp.jxintibir per.on,,
whom .ignatim, are to bn attached In guanutre.
the coo. tig fiscal year will be *4b.*S7.)2Jl while the
No propeml will be
accepted lor a lem uum u r than
ton (lt>) homes
Thn uiol.raigard tmrtw tb« right
custom* revenue in gold for the current fiscal year
to r-j -ct all bi I. deemed ua-vuiactory.
aadoren
ending June »th \&4. has been so far at the rate of t*n po-aJa (or atalry
bit'Utra an iarilnd tn bn
out
at
tbr
of
over $h*j,0.()lttJU per annum, an amount
prut
opraibg
proposal#.
largely in
U UKl.MkEltUOr*.
excess o£ the wants of tbs Treasury for the
Oaot. and Amt. o M
payment
jal. SJlt
of gold interest.
property
the payment of

are

public generally

is

r 11L ADkLPUIi
C m*# No I. White Oak Log* b o 2. Whita.Oak Keel
Piece#; No 3. White Oak Carved limber; Ho 4,
White Oak Plank; No lo White line Mast aid Spar
Timber; No 11. White line Prnnk and Hoard*; No
12, White Pine l>eek Plank and Stage P ank; No 13.
\*h Log* end Hank : Ho 14. Aah O-r#; No 16, Hlaak
Walnut. Ch r ry. Mahogany; No 16, Cjfre*# > nd
Cedar; No 1C LocustTreenail#; Nt 2u.BlackSp>uce;
No 23. • igc uni vita*; No
Iroo. round. Sat. square;
No25 Steal; Nu k». Iron >pike». No®. Ir a nalia,
wrought, cut No®, Load; No 81. Zinc. Tin, and
Solder: K« SI, tUHware; No 34. Towle for store*;
No 34 Wh.tc Lead; No 37, Zinc Paint*; N*» 38, Colorded Paint*. dr>era. Ac ; No 39. VarnBh; Ho 40,
Liaaeed Oil; No 41,(.laaa; No 44. FiahOil; No 46.
I'allow. Srap, Sweet Oil; Nf»47, Mup Chandlery ; Mo
49. Oakum ; No 60. Ingot Copper.

the dobts of the United States the whole

_

free txamiuatiou of our goods at all times.
With
long experience and close attention to the wants of
customers, and adhering strictly to the

only

i

abil-

or

ity of priv ate parties or stock coiu;uuiies

our

C. \\. It obi nsun A Co.
Ll> very
respectfully iuvite all former
to the house, and the

Redemption, five

be paid *eml annually

communities

our »upt rior facilities for
uisuufacturing,
and a large experience iu the business, we
able to sell as low as iu Boston or elsewhere.
Dealer* a*-respect folly invited to call and examine our stock before purcha-iug.
fly*Order* bv mail promptly attended to.
Portland. A pril 28, 1864.
dKm

CASH

not

yeai* Irons its

solveut government*

TV

•

forty

reucy and

11T1TH

Cocltt,

description

H

T

-AT-

a

BAKTTTACTUBSB

SILVER

Boys' and Youth's Thick.
and Calf Boats,

WOl
trons

PEARSON,

Silver

mayloltf

we are

ArDroatn.

Portlander Boater.
Bath. April 10 IMS

O

Government.

!

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

1

Delivered In

I.

In

then

Successors to
Alfc%_ w,_fc.

ll
tiaM.vo x, n nue
ao X. W Hite Oak
Keel Piece#: Xol, White Oak Curved Timber; No
4 White Oak Plank; No 6. Yellow Pise Logs; No
19, White Piue A4a#uand * par lunbcr; No 11. White
Pine Log*. Plank an t board*: No 12, White Pine
Deck and Stage Plank ; No 13. A*h lofumd Plank ;
No 14. Ash Oars; mo 16. Black Walnut ui Cherry;
No 18. Locust; No 19, White Oak Stave# and Heading*. No®, black Spruce; No28, Lignamritw; No
26. Iron. No Ai, Steel; No 27, Iron Spike*; No 23,
Iron Nail*, wrought, and out; No ®. Lead; No 81,
/iac. fin and Solder; No 83, Hardware. No 84.
Idol* for Stoic. Ac No 36 White Lead No 87, Zinc
Paint*; No 38. Co ored Paint*; No 36, Tarpeaiiae
and Varnish; No id, Liuaeed Oil. No 41, Ulnae; No
44. Whale Oil; No 46, Tallow, Soap and Sweet Oil;
No 47. Ship Chandlery.

Also,

MvK

B. F. HAMILTON &CO.

4BOLTS Superior blenched
Alv/v/ 300 do Ail Long flax “Gov*
eminent contract,”
800 do Extra All Long ttax
300 do Navy Fine

The Cheapest

Removal.

63

ruent, and the h
at Till*

app iioatiou

$4-1 Kewaril

JLJL

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
wtll-knowu Brands of Flour, from St. Louis.I liuois,
Wisconsin. Ac., which wo are constant) receiving.
N C. A Co .are also Agents f>r Pittman A Co. s,
and other brands of manufactured Tobacoo.
Hf7“Cash advances made ou all consignment*.
Portland. June 1. 1864.
juldtf

appointment.

re

& CO..

Commiuiun Icrchiols, and lilltrs' Agents.

15..

mayffidtl

Co

Tkmplk Stkkkt.

Scotch

House,)

Rooms, lluund 1P2 Smlbury St., Boston, Mass.
juaeltf

CLARK

4 LL °f,deirt promptly attended to and customer!
supplied with the best quality of ICE.
Price of Ice for the Seaton. 1864.
10 lbs a day, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
«6 oO

employ

on

NOTICE.

Sleighs, ^REM OVAL?

and

cial Street.

S

constant

the city,

¥¥ AVIXd sold

Al-o. RRFAIRIXG and RE-FIX ISIUXG Old
Ware.*
Jan29 d6m

Sale

Office

Persons not fit for military duty, and not liab
to ilralt, from age and other causes, have express*
a desire to b** personally represented in the
Arm;
in addition to the coutiibutious they have made i n
the way of bounties, they propose to procure at the
owu expense, and present t
enlistment. recruits t o
represent them in the service- tuch practical pa triotism is worthy of special commendation and e; i•
courageraent. 1* ovost Marshals, aud all other of icer# acting uuder this Bureau areordered to fu ruish all the facilities in their power to enlist at d
muster pr inptly the representative recruits preseu ted. in accordance with the design herein set torth.
The name of the pers iu whom the recruit repr )#®nts will be noted ou the enlistment and
descripti1 e
rol. of the recruit, and will be carried lorwaid fro in
those patters to the official records which form L is

OF

Silver

B

Xo 25.

CODMA.N

mchlTilhwtf

beat

KINBALli,

Hr«*V>le street, (Near
PORTLAND. ME

e
s

i
Was Dkpartmkkt.
Provost Marshal General’# Office.
Washington, D. C. June 16, 1864.

resentatiou in the service* will be forwarded fio
this office, to be tilled out and issu'-d
by Prove
Marshal# to person# who put in representative
emit#.
JAltKS 11 FRY,
l-fo»o«t Mar.lial Ouoirml.
jalro ?!»»-«■

P.

/n< r/i<i female compositors will

Women’s Misses and Children’s Goat
and Calf Balm >rals, JWubbers Shoo
Stock, Findings, Ac.

•surveyor and Uivil Engineer,

Me.

hand and made to

Preble

DEALER IN

r

Sleighs on

two

NOS. .VI A .Mi IIIDDLi: STREET,

ara loaded with Corn in balk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,
Aud ClTY Mills, Deering Bridge.
juueleodfim

M.

juue!5dtf

Carriages

a

W.

and

BALM

STYLES

This Loan

d.

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO.,

Here haul

fallow,Soap; No 47. Ship Chandlery.

Show Them to Their Cnstoneri.

As

Barley, Rye and Oats.

LEMONT,
Portland,

in

May

Flour,

large

AN

MAIUrACTl'SKR OP

free copy to the
Subscriptions solicited.

getter up of the club.
Agents wauted in every
town. Postmasters requested toad tuft agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co.t Proprietors.
Portland June 1, 18^4.
dtf

K.

Preble Stieet,

To clab* of tea or suorc, all to the
same post office, each.ft .50
And

Jnidtf

Carriage Manufacturer,

Invariably
1.00

'OHTLANU.

_

Agent of either sex in every u urn and village,
to ogare in a light ami proti’able Ou ioes< uy
which from $8.00 to el’J p -r week can l>3 wade. Persons hat ing hnsure evenings can make f om .Vic to
$1-00 per evening. A sample wi’h full panIciUrt,
sent by mail to all who euci *e one 3 cent stamp,
and address
A. C. bl’Al I.DIM. A t D
West Hampstead. N\ II.
JuneSldA w lm*

Also. Ground Rock Salt

And Wholesale .and Retail Dealer* in

JACOB McLFLLAX, Mayor.

military history.
Suitably prepared certificates of Ibis personal

juucldtf

C

P.rlla.d, M*.

Corn. Nleul and

a

IHAILIITOei.

Immcdiulcljr.

STOLEN

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

KF* Coloring. Whitening, ami White-washing
attended to. Orders frcm out oi town so-

promptly

refitted their store and received
HAVING
assortment of

(TAME

leUtf

OFFICE,

ROLLINS & BOND,

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

Stray Cow,

from the subscriber on Tuesday Evening, while iu Fierce’s auction r«*uu a (’■*!» skin
Fock« t Book contaiug Sf4 iu mouer, a note a^a-n-l
Charles llodgdon. Durham. for 3&).ai>d *• nr ugan-t
Charles Hooper for $12.
Tbeabov. reward wilt b*
paid for the recovery of the property and ih« detection of the thief
Tune H.—Xf
(itCORt.E UEt K.

BURGIN,

RECEIVED I

JUST

into the euc osure of the subfcriher a light
y red Cow. ten years old. brass ball* on borne.
The owner is requited ti prove property, pay
charges and take her a wav.
PETER i.AMllnX.
Falmouth, June 30, l-*4.
jytdlw*

pa1*!

——>

dtf

d3w

»t eef

PORTLAND.

licited.

jj4

can

Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts.,

is itieroiiMteil for

mouth*...

For via

I
Omen,
July 6. 1SG4. )

is ca.led to the an
the Provo.t Marshal Get
erai's office. It give# to every one ioteict-ud in th
succe*# of our arms, acd trom »ge aud other cau>
not liable to give their personal service# to the cau#
of their couutry, an opportunity to he represeutc
• mong those w ho are fighting lor the honor of ou
It appeal* to all th< se who are abl
National Flag
to show' their new devotion to their country's vet
vice by this cou’ribuiion tv fill up the ruuks of ou
soldiers by these new recruits, representing as the
w ill the renewe
of ou
constancy aud
c tizens.
Por land has here’ofore be* u behind non
iu its »ttort# to furnish men and means to suiprei
the rebellion, lot us now again nobly respond to th
new call upon us

year,

PIS,

Will say to his friends that he may be found at BarNo. HI k 143 Middle street, where he will
plea-ed to wait upon his former customers.

Wauled,

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
•

KITTUT.
Class No 1, White tynk Logs; No 3, Whiln Oak
Keel ana keelson Piece.: No 3, White Oak Carve
Timber and Knees; No 4 White Oak Piaak; Ns 4.
Yellow 1'ine Logs: No 7, Yellow Pine Beams; No 3,
Yellow Ptuc Masts and Spar Timber: Noll, White
Pine Plunk and
Board.. No 12, White Pino
aad While Oak Deck Plonk; No 18, Ash Logs sad
Plank: No 14. A-h Oars; No 15. Hickory Batia; No
17. Cedar Board*; No 18, Locust; No 111, White Oak
Staves aad Heading; No 2
Black spruce; No 23,
Lignumviue; No SB, Iron, round, fist and square;
No 2t>, Steel; No 27. lion Spike-: No 38, iron Nulls,
wiought and cu ; No 30, Lead; No 31,Tm nod fim,
No SI, Hardware; No 84, loom for Stores; No 35.
While Lead; No 87, Zina Paints; No 33, Colored
Paint*, dryer; No 89. Turpentine. Varnish; No 40,
Linseed tH>; No 41. ulass; No 44, FuhUU: No 45,

000LD

leigh’s.

ARK

Corn, Flour and Grain, SUITS of Rooms, with Board,
be ob*ained fey
applyiug immediately at 9) Daaforth

Commission

spective navy-yard*.

SITUATION wanted by a vousg mm. in a
wholesale store
Bettof ref rones givei
Inquire of A.B. HuLDEN. office near Post office

OSK
Hud

No. 1« Uniou Street.

IB

Nog. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

A

or

HEH8EV, Agent,

DliLHEI

BURLEICI,

Grover A Baker’s celebrated

Sewing MaehiucN,

uce

Board.

AND OKN AMKNTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS.

in advance.$2.00

attention of our oitizens
f|1HK
JL » e*ed circular trum

Circular

CROCKER,

ok-keep

gtur. pr.f.rcU
it.tol rvftr.
t
firm
Ki).|iiir. ,1 x„ 86 Kxataiw.:
1’ortltuJ, Julr 6. 1861.
juIyTtltf

ROOFS.

FOB Pl'RrilASK AMD

juueldSm

ft

IP LAST ERE

in

8ia«lerspy,sae

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mayor’s

PRODUCE,

who ban

ooo

ing

Coiupo^iiorK Wauls

Roofing

JanJS dtf

Agent for

Wanted.

WUULMALI UKALIRIX

I'ORTLAND. MK.

BROWR

Semi-annual and quarterly
Loss than three months,

IflPORVED

FOR FLAT

JOSIAH

ELEGANT

WATERPROOF

-AMD-

No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc'al St,

New England, eight pages, is
largest paper
published every Wednesday, containing ail the
news by mail a d telegraph,
important reading
matter Marine List, Ma ket Reports, Ac
of the
the
Daily Tress,at
following prices, viz:—

Street, Portland, Me.

AND

MOODY,

FLOUR, CORN ARD

bMim.prov-

paying expenses.

Wanted

FELT COMPOSITION,

And W holetale Dealers in

Daily Press,

THE MAINE STATE

\VAKKF.VS

EDWARD H.

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

have therauie

k

as

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
Opmicb Commbacial 8t., head of Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS A SON.
feblG dly

juneldtf

tffSETI
The

HEZILTON,'

MOUNTAIN. I.EHIGH.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPAN V LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coal, are of tb*
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warrauted to give satisfaction.

C....r«lal Sir.at.

GENERAL

,tlau*on,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER
74

Widgery Wharf,)

owner can

money—the
A by calling
upon PEARSON*
and

CHEAP FOR CASH !

PORTLAND, ME.

Barker,}

Lynch )

PLAIN

which 19 t-9 per rent,

head

DOLE A

subtenptious pro reta.
sixty cents per mouth, or 15 cents a week. Sikolu
Corine 3 Ousts.
OT Newsdealers supplied at the rale of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.

K. N BROWN.
oc® eod Aeowly

W.

rom

WOOD AND COAL.

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

Grocers,

Lvueb. )

Pefe*

Then.

$8,00 Per Annum,
xdtxxck PXVMXST8.

lie. Dr. Fmkmald. from long experience, i* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Bane,*'
and a'! other methods known to the protection.
Portland. Mar 26.1M3
If

CO.,

Com mere al street,

(Opposite

The largest daily paper cut of Horton, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Kox
block, 8‘J I-St kVAaie/s Street,every morning—
.Sunday excepted, at

Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Teat Books will be avoided please call, or addresi

HAVING

FIRE

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Portland, March 24.1864.

COLLINS. WILLIAM GODARD.
and JOHN K. LACEY, who were »upp >«ed
to be natives of 1'ortiai d. having died in the United
8ta*es’«i rvice. their heirs can hear of v*.liable information ou application in pert-on « r by |p ter to
BRADFORD A HARMON.
No. 88 Exchange street,
JuIyCdA w3w
Portland. Me.

Book-keeper, bv
both taught and practised the art of i;
A SITUATION
Wholesale

SOFT

Trimmings,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

Information Wnuti-d.

SUM of

juueldtf

Granite 8 tores,

ot ms work.

Tho Portland

Scotch Canvass.
1 tin BOLT4—from the factory of David Cor1 em\f aar A Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received per "Jura" and for sal. b»
MuGILVEKV, KVAN A DAVIS.
mch25dtf
181 Commordai Street.

Dr. J. H. UCALD
disposed of hi* entire intereet In hit
Olfice to l>r.3.C FKItNALD, would cheertelly
reocommend him to hi* former patient* and the pub-

AND

Tailors'

-AMD-

)

property
july7d3t*

IIAKD

Cotking.Cotks,

Found.

Street.

SPRING

BURLEIGHj

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE SIKBKa MORENA
30 IT BUCKS 1
MOLASSES,
10 UBLS
Now landing from Hrlg "C. H. Kennedy"
ruos. asencio a co
C. H Wharf.
May a.—tf
-•_,_

lamnoM.Dr*. Baoom and Bumslim.
Portland, May 36,1963.
tf

E.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

book press in the world; Adam * and Potter's Past
Machine Job Presses; ttuggle** superior Card Pres.

department

Mul<11

1*715

—-

All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily I*ress Job OJive, Ho. 82j Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, aad employs only well-akiiied mechanics in

United Stater

FERNALD,

Gravel

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

and in the neatest snd beet manner.
We will do ail kind* of printing a* well and as
promptly, and a* cheap a* any other establishment
in the City, County or State.

good in any part of the
Scholarshipsha*
had 20

CAItU.

C.

JOSIAH

WILLIAM

oakaad.

BENUST,

Granite Block-.

JOHN LYNCH &

Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery nccesury for a well
office.
appointed
The Daily Pres Job < Mice is believed to be •* well
furnished a* any similar establishment ia the State.
Tho*e sending order from the country may
rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute a'l orders in the shortest possible time

Hun son Block, MiddleSt., No. 161.

CO.,

ndinn Produce,

Commercial Street,
Char It* Blake,
)
Henry A. Jouei, (
R. W. (>agt*.
!

Adams'and

eu

Trimmlag® kl ways

of

Ten

137

Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder ami Platen—
from the most ceJebmUjd maker*. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LAID IE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour
one of Adam's Poster Presses—the best

$100, $600, $7000,

mchSl dtf

one

DR. S.

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

cB

THE DAILY PRESS
Office has

© Munjoy St.,

JOY ESA

Western and C

pleasure of tho Government after
ten years, and payable in forty years from date

Middle Hlra.t.

....

sidered.

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Sierra Jloreuu iIIoIusm-s.

Q‘»KUHD8
Ot)'J

C£'.»«Uo.

be material. end article!

Upon application to tbe Bureaa. to tbe Commaudaniot any yard, or to any Navy Agent, the lorm of
offer, of guatanly, and other ae-msary iuoi matron
respeeting tne p opo-als. will he furtisbed.
■he contract will be awarded lo lbs lowest bidder
who gives proper guaranties, as required
by the law
of August lu, iitld. t e Navy Department
reaorviag
the nffat tu reteci tee lowest bid. or
any which may
he deemed eaoibi'abt.
The ooat.ante will bear date tfce day the notifiestiou is given and deliveries ran be d mended from
that dais.
bureins in tbe full am-unt will be requited lo sign
tbe contract, and their responsibility ccriihed toby
a United S'sle* Dis.rlci Judge. United M ates
District Attorney, Collecior or Navy Ageut. As additional sccurittwenty per centum will be withheld
from tlie amount of the bits nmu ibn coi tracts shall
have been completed, ana eighty per centum of each
bill, approvesl lu tiiplicate by the t ommandanta of
the respective yard..win be paid by tbe Navy
Ageats
at the point ot delivery, iu funds or
eertiBcates, at
the opt! ,u ot the Government. within ten days after tne warrant foe the saute shall have been rantd
by the Secretary of the Trensary.
The following are the classes icqnired at the re-

be

moklBtf

maylSdtf

PAYABLE IN COIN,
redeemable at tbe

So.

Salesroom*, SO Commercial Si.,
(Thoma8 Block.)
llRKKT U BraOkHR.
DAUI1 t\n 111?
PlULIRf, MB.
CuAkLU 6. Foams.

Circulars

Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and
term* that caunot flail to satisfy.

year,

Factory,

Otter k

I'ro {fam-

plsin printing of every description.

Pa nts, Oils k Varnishes.

Drags, Medicines,
Paint and Color

new

and 66

to

GAlt.

)

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO..
AGENTS,
Moediotaad

auovco

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

NATHAN

Also for sale best of

short aotioe.

STATES.

This Bank is prepared to receive” subscriptions for

Honda not

<ltr

BURGESS, P0BE8, & CO.,

Notes

LARGE

payable annually,
annually.

PORTLAND. ME.

»pl*

"Wedding Cards,

KEPOSITOBV

furnished

on

Flour,

fliO.81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

M AHC H ACTl*KKItS or

-OF TUB-

Interest

WEBB & C0

M. G.

Bronzed
mid
Colored Labels,
Apothecaries, Merchant*, and Fancy Dealer*,
got up ia the beat style of the art.

PORTLAN]),

a

SEWING MACHINESI

8U-

371 11UDS ^ujM-rittr Mu^co^ado, aud
3*' TCS Cla>etl Molasses,
il UHLS from bierra Moreiia,
Now lauding aud lor sale by
1UOMAS ASENCIO k CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

So. 218 Fore

For
-or-

r>7^

smtiE

No.

Plated Ware,

at tkort ««/«■«.

mil ill

lepra,
t*ut

per cent,

CJ^Order* for Machine Jobbing, Pattern* And
exeented.
oofidtf

•'’Oi’ltiB**. promptly

—AMD—

INSURANCE POLICIES, HILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL

U.S. AO-AO 1.0AN \

“TE.\ FORTY

In sonnection with the Above 1* *n Iron
Foudrv,
A iatjre assortment of Pattern*, to which the
Attention or Machinist* Millwrights,and Ship-Buildere is invited—end All kind* ol
Casting* furnished
At *hort notice.

with

B RITANNIA

other Corporation Work, (luce
promptness and fidelity.

Piileyi, h,

House*, Store*, und other building*. fitted with
Ga* And Steam in th. beet manner.

M.

CflECKS,

Of every deejriptivn executed iu the beit itjrle.

HUDS., CHOICE MUSCOVADO
10TCS.

in the basin***.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
NEW

MoluHneb.

com-

That division Imu alasees being Inr
Ibecunvenience
of dealers iu earn, .ucn c;m sea only ytlll be lu ui.hed as ate actnaily r.qmred lor b,ds. The Commandant and Nae/Agcat tor each station
kill, in addltiun to tbe sc bednle ol classes of heir own
yards
have n copy ot the schedules ot theuthrr yatds fur
enauuaaiion only, from wtich may be
judged whether it will be desirable to mass application lor an*
uf
ilia classes cf those yaid* All other things being
equal, ruferance wiu he gi ven to articles uf Amsiican nisnalhetnre.
offers must te male for the whole of tbe class at
auy yard, upoa one of tbe printed s« bed alee, or ia
strict euafunaity therewith, nr they will not be con-

14—i.liv

■ aa

Mud

will be

must

rmtrtera^Mtm.

hbmovaz,.

ASKNCIO k CO.

opening

te eadoraed "Proposal. for Timber and material, mr
tin- Navy, that they may be
d.stiugai.Ufcd iiorn oth-r basinets letters, and oiVbM off gfo. bureau of

juuel5dtf

THOMAS

Sugnr

building

in

Usually kept by thoee
Jane

Cl HA llONEY, forealc in bond

1‘ttlMK

duly paid.

ou

IronStairs and other Architectural Work.

No*. 64

PORTLAND, ME.
W Work executed Id erery part or the State.
juneltf

required

FOBTiriOATlOAB.

Painter,

Street,

~

the

kind* of work

Proposals

the uitlerent varietie* of

Hoiit*y.w

June 10.— isdtl

patterns,

fcu Pij* ud RiUrn, till (evil}, Skaftiag.

CXAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut iu the Neat-

7

Liobt Hour* Worn of All description!, and All

BookseWer, Stationer,

Business and Professional Cards,
and

Groceries,

Wholesale and Retail.

bear favorable comparison with any establishincut in the city.

’1'CS

ebmn tia-e th.

uie'cc^a*1

we »re

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

43 Commercial Wharf.

1'ortlaad. Juno 13.1SG4.

to ftirnDh

of varioun size* and

PORTLAND, ME.
juneldGm

Treenails.
WinTtiOARTHEtCNAILS.Ibr

ili-paii-. until 10 o'clock of ibe lat oay of An-

embraced la toe claa.es
HH. JOHN II. LARKIN,
•“*'“. ”• partauianj dawt.iUd la the prlo td
schedule* any ot vrtii I. will
Attend* to the Cutting oft I arm. ^t* in tbi* Patal liahueiaralabtd toiach as
desire te oiler, ou app.icatioa to tbe
ccmmandauU
inent, »h»w refutation aa a EathtouuUe, 'liutg I oi tbe
ie.p,cuve tarns, or to tLs Navy Agent, merCutter i» well known in Portland and other citie*.
est thereto, and those of all the yaid. anna
n e have on hand and are
applica*
app.ies
conatanly receiving ail
tion to the Bureau.

SIMjNTON & KNIGHT.

Tobacco,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS.

»

J

CMaa.ll. Roger,.

J0Q ()O0

Date.,

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
1*

No. 61 Commercial Street,

collection of

(Of every variety, style

&

'AM Foru street. Poi tland-

received at tbe bureau of Coustraciiuu

and

prepared to mannfacture into <iartuenta nol mrpasied in
Stfl* nf Cut. and
work man,liip, by any honre in thla
or
.state.
City

1

MOSES MOKKILL, Agent.

*

DEALERS IN

Flour, Provisions

MACHINERY,

Book and
W ill

WHOLESALE

r

oct9 dtf

prepared

mid American Doeohins,
C'aaiimerea and Coating.,

ship

cargo of

Clarified Cider.
TIOtt sale by

Honey*
Fig*.

Cocoa \ at*.
Not** nil kind*.
K a Inina.

Olive*;

Clothing Manufactory, Lc wiaton.
Brewer.
D. F. Novas
(jnld3mi

AND

Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

Sait

Kavt OiruniiT.
1
bureau «J OallnrlM aad Krpair, I
Jm nu, ltm.
)
Stalnl fropotaJr tu furnish Timber end Materials
^Ary, it, the djeaJ year ending June 30,

rceiviug weekly the

French, English
VVh:ch

and matrei-

»

LATEST**!I MOST ELKOAXT STYLES

Salt Afloat.

Trapani

IIIIDS.

fo# n murk
Proposals
|AL.8 FoK TuR NA Y.

t

Sardine*.
Cigar*.
Foory Candle* of nil description.

Join T. ROOERS & CO.,
Cominiftsion Merchants,

Establishment is furm-hed with all the ap-

t

PROPOSALS."

I

St., Opp. Post Office,

1*

•v/wV/ “Kocbambeau" for sale bv
DANA k CO.
june l*d3w

wall

CLOTHING

GARDINERJ

62 Middle

Ilackmetnck Ship Timber.
Hackmatack. and Hard Wood Plank,Treenaila from 12 to 28 inches. Treenail Wedges, Ao.
Ac, by
L. TAYLUtt,
Galt’a Wharf, Portland
Jane28d3m

Lozenges
Caudle*,

C anary

Citron,

N. S.

CORK,

juuelGdlw*
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ROORaS.
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Juneldtf

progress, has been evaded by Grant with the
ease of a master
dealing with the resistance
of a pupil. We believe it will be so to the
end ; aud it is for the purpose of contributing
our share of confidence, iu offset to the
disloyal suggestions which arc intended to depress
the public mind, that we have been induced
to make this short comparison between Grant
aud Lee.

DESIGNATED

ROBERT
BRALKY.)
tt.M muultok,

Portland,

Lather Dana.

in

Commercial street, Thomaa Block,

88

as

John A

buch were the exploits which Lee, at the
of this campaign, opposed to the arduously acquired and signal victories of Grant.
What has been developed since, is in keeping
with their respective qualities and records.—
Each new struggle has resulted in the rebel
giving ground, and every fresh obstacle which
rear

description,
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headlong into and out of Iticinnond; but
oar troops, instead of being allowed to follow
tbeir success, were suddeuly re called by a
commander wbo bad been absent trom tbe
fight, and who preferred the refuge of a gunboat to the perils of the field. V pon our side,
then, fell despondeucy and gloom, while tbe
bells of tbe Confederacy pealed joyfully for
Lee, as the saviour of its fortunes.
At tbe secoud battle of Manassas, tbe combinations formed by l’ope would have triumphed iu the destruction of the Army of
Virginia, bad be been seconded iu good faith
by the legions of tbe Peninsula, which tbe
vigor of the War Department bad brought to
his assistance. Instead, however, of inarching to his aid, the miuioos of McClellan remained sullenly upon the road, and one of
them even, who hail reached the front, actually walked his divisious lrom the Held, to
render Pope’s defeat more certain. Lee was
thus again made a victor, when, by every law
of opportunity and combination, he might
have been thoroughly defeated. Intoxicated
with his marvelous success, for he had set out
after Pope eulirely aloue, the rebel geueral
had the audacity to march his columus into
Maryland, with the whole Army of the PotoSo unwise,
mac grouped directly in his rear.
nay, utterly reckless, did this movement seem
to military men, that some of them laughingly declared, they supposed he had an assurance from
the federal authorities, that he
ahould not be molested iu his enterprise.
The truth was, doubtless, he had ascertained
the dissensions and insubordination which
existed iu our camp, and kuowing also the
timidity and irresoluliou of the fe ral commander, he felt certain always ol a margin
for retreat. We have seen lliat he was lollowed at the rate of about five miles a day,
and alter nine days of ravage, was "brought
to bay” iu the-viciuily of Sharpsburg.
A
battle was then fought, iu which our lorces
were led to a decided victory by Hooker;
nevertheless, the beaten enemy was allowed
tbe glory of sleeping on the Held, and permilted to retire from it, ou the following day.
with all his plunder. Though he had a river
behind him, and could not have escaped had
McClellan y ielded to tbe advice of some ol
liis corps commanders, to pursue, he wai
suffered to go off, unmolested with his booty
McClellan, according to bis custom, claimed
a victory, but the outside world, which look
ed ou without a knowledge of the interioi
facts, lauded Lee as a great general, aud ac
corded him high credit for a successful termi
nation of his raid. Any vigorous command
er, however, could easily have terminated bh
career, and made him the laughing-stock o
the military schools.
a. He was next saved from defeat at Feeder
icksburg, by Franklin tying up the services o
forty thousand men, whom, against orders, in
withheld from the support of Meade; and ai
Chancellorsville he was thoroughly disgrace!
by having his position turned in broad daylight, by an army which lay direcly uuder
neath his eyes. He bad boasted bis position
on tbe bights of Fredericksburg was eulirely
impregnable; yet Hooker,swinging bis army
iu a manner the world has never seen equal
led with such a host before, landed in bis rea
so that liis battlements were walked over by
our soldiers on tbe third succeeding day
The history of Lee’s generalship, and the ca
reer of the Army of Virginia, would the 1
and there have been wound up, had not th e
same motives operated to the betrayal of tii e
federal commander, wbich bad previousl y
J
•truck the ground from uuder Fope an J
liurnside. We need not recapitulate the cii
It is enough to say, that bavin rr
cumstances.
,i
peen baffled for want of co-operation an
obedience, Hookjr returned to bis camp wit tl
his army, after having occupied Lee’s slronj r.
hold, and inflicting on uim such a punisbmei lt
that he dared not lire a gun at him in retrea

PRESS,

P

We doubt not it was Meade's desire to -nnihiiate the rebel army; but lie bad had some
experience iu the cross-purposes of hit proslavery chieftains. Most of them were ambitiously sighing for his place; aud, as he had
seen them betray his
predecessors, partly
through euvv and partly through aspiring
hope, he probably thought it would be prudeul
to ascertain bow far he could rely upon them
to put a tiuisher on Lee and make himself s
great man. He therefore called a council to
ascertain if they would stand by him, whercupou they voted against an attack, and thus
virtually replied that they would uo^. In hall
an hour after this decision was recorded, Lee
(who seemed to have received information ol
it) began preparations for his retreat across
the river; and during the next twenty-four
hours he leisuieiy accomplished it. Had he
been struck by Meade while venturing this
operation, he must inevitably have been demolished : and he would have vanishsd from
the roll of heroes with an expressiou of derision that would, as we said before, have been

disgraceful
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HARRIS' HEW STYLES.
June 4 —d|f

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY.
STOCK

SUBSCRIPTION.

desirous of aiding in the construction
Cf a drat-class Hotel lor Portia-id. ar> requested
to caM O'l Mr M N. K«c*». Merchsu** > xch»n»-e, on
aud after the ‘JUUi last.. wh-n a book will be opened
fur subscriptions to Ht.-ck of the »bo»* co’npavy and
will reinsiu open until July Autb, lv>4
June 17.—dim

PLUj‘>NS

UP-TOWN SHOE STORE!
SAMUEL BELL.353
constantly
ed stock of
HAS

on

Land

a

CONGRESSST.,
large

aud well select-

Boots, Shoos,

And all autii i.vb in that Li a r, for the us# ol
I.ad.es, <ieuilcn.ru aud Childrtu. to w hich he invite* the attention of thc.se about to make
purchase*.
*• having on* of the beat in the
cite.
Custom
Work and
done wth neatues* aud dis-

Repairing

patch.
Portland. June 21.—dtoaugl

<'0|ftur(n«‘r*tii|>

Noliff.
ii herewith given that the firm of M.
Bradt k Co. has this day been dissolved by Mr.
Whitely. the one partner ot said Arm. withdrawing
All
his share of investment and p-rsonnl services.

NOTICE

to Mr Bradt nnly,
debts due said Arm are to be
and all laims against said firm contracted before
Bradt. and from
this date, to be paid by said M
this date the business will be under the entire eonM. BRADT.
trol nnd style of
June l$-d3w

paid

MALE d FEMALE AGEXTS WAXTED
rilo travel in all parts of the State in a pleasant
1. ami money-making business, on salary or commi-aion
Our igeuf* are making from *4 to fit* por
day We will send *amp cs with in-ti ucions, on
the receipt of 2> cents. Pieese call or address
S. U.
ft CO.,
22U Cong res«street, Portland.
June 14—dim

CITTUH*

city of

Portland]

In the Year One Thoueard Sight Hundred and

Sixty four.

Au Ordinance concerning Bondsof tbe Atlantic and
Bf l.awreuce ttallrctd Company held by tbo dtp
of Portland.
Be it ordaiaed by the Mayor, AtJrrmen. and ComMOS Council qf t hr CSty qf /‘or it and, in C\ty Council atecmblrd, ae follow*Bbc. 1. Whenever tbe Atlantic and fit Lawrence
Usilroad Compan* or its assign* shall deliver to the
I reasmer, to becaacel ed.aoy ol tbe certificates
t
of City debt issued tu aid of said 1 ompany, undtr
the act of February 13. 1^61, together with all th*»
paid, beWgiug to the same, it
coupons, pail or a.
rtasurer to surrend•hall be tne duty of the City
er a c »rn>«j»oudiug amount of the Mortgage Bonds
of said Company. be d by tbe Citv as collateral for
►ueh Belt. atd the oe tidcate ot City debt aid coupc us so del vered to the City Treasurer shall be immediately cascelled by hint.
2. If the Atlantic and Bf Lawrence Kailan
ad Company, or i * a-*.go*, sba 1 deliver to tbe
City Tr*a'urer, to be the property ot the 1 ity, nay
of the certificates of debt, or bonds of the Mat* of
Maiuo, payable by tbe gia’eal any »Ue not earber
thau 18id with tt e unpaid coup on# belonging 'here**>. I* diall ba tbe duly of tbe Citv Ir*a>urer to ree<i»e the same, and to surrender therefor a corresponding antouut ot the mortgage bonds of said Company held by tbe City a- eolut-rai for the debt iacut red by the City ic aid o( said Comj any under the
act of Febr .ary 13ih. 1*52. ami such certificates
nr bonds of t e State debt, shall be held by tbe City
Treasurer to ni’^et tbe certificates of the C ty dsbt
incurred undfr said act. or may be exchanged for
the tame, with aa> bolder, w ben«»er it can be done
adv*n'a/cou*)v to the iiit rest ofth*Clty. under the
direction of »he j vat standing Committee on Finance; end iuca*e any certificate of the City debt
•hall so be received by the « ity Treasurer be shall
tamed lately cjuccI tbe same and tbe coupons belonging floret**.

ity

Approved. June28. \*A.
JACOB Me LULL LAX’. Mayor.
Copy Attest:
J. M IIKATU. City Clerk.
June—42w

fllllK
1. to

E%ergro€ii Oraetery.
uteudei t of Kvcrgreen Cemetery
Super)
at ilia office, in New

will

City Bui ding, entrance
Mvrtle Street, from 1*4 o'c ock M. to 3 o'clock P.
M.. every <•#/. except Sundays, to attend to any calls
inconntebou with «aid Cemetery.
Orders may be left at ibe office’at any time.
apWrtltoaugl
H.C.BAHB, Superintendent.

on

lk*i»nN
KAN'S Crum

Drum

Cof|

a.

Corps
promptly attend to all
D orders for Drumming
for Parade#.' Marches, be.
will

AU ordirt to be left at D Wbit*'•
8. Dean. Drum M%)or.

Square

)«»•*’

■»tore, Market

5. t hall, citrL

m
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open field. The fair and legitimate inference
is, that he feels his want of power in such a
contest, for Grant lias given him many oppor

1'iiE DAILY PRESS.
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

J—MjilMfc

I

tunities for such battles which Lee has always
deciiued, and for good and substantial reasons,

Saturday Morning, July 9, 164.

But what more has been gained?
How is it about the railroads leading t? ltich
inond ? It has been announced on official au-

doubt,

no

J
[
j

j

j^irr^igL-es?1

Musical and Dramatio Gossip.
Florentine, the famous French musical and j
dramatic critic, connected with the Paris i
Press, and musical editor of the Montteur, is ;
dead, at

the age of

fifty-seven.

The Italian Opera is undoubtedly put to

ii—.j—*" -i’jguj 1
ORIGINAL AND

The Beauties of Southern Slavery.
The Philadelphia Press Contains a thrilling
description of one of the evils of slavery, as
given by a soldier of the limit Pennsylvania
regiment. The scene la four miles north of
Pamunkey river, at tho plantation of Mr. An-

SELECTED.

E?"Col. Beal

of the ‘doth Maine, is now in
Command of the 1st Division of the 10th Corps.

y A preacher’s word should ire law only
when it is

gospel.

wesMegg-MwggqttM*"

lp»CnL
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Photographic Gallery,

DAVIS,

Proprietor,

until the

sleep

autumnal leaves

mouth*.
In Richmond,
I «|t‘ d 47 > ears.
o

ChestervICe, Jane 22.

o

Handker-

Electric Spark.Now York

llileruiau.Quebec

lowed in the track of McClellan au-.l crossed
the Peninsula to bis present position, w here
would Lee and his army have been, and whtt
would

Tills is

they

doing in the mean time ?

have been

very important
which must not be lost to

question, and one
tight, if one wishes
to form a correct judgment of the whole matter. McClellan, after the lapse of some three
mouth*, did reach the vicinity of Richmond,
and saw the church steeples of that city, or
some of his more daring officers and soldiers
were blessed with that sight.
Rut what did
lie stretched out his

ar-

the swamps of
my
twenty-five
the Chickabomiuy, and thus gave Lee the
miles

some

much coveted

over

of

breaking his line

opportunity
disturbing ail his arrangements. Lee's
army was fresh and full of fight, and McClellan
bad lost prestige, and bis hosts were disheartened and began to feel as if this swamp was
rather a tight place to be in.
Now came the
great retreat, and the army and the loyal people of the North began to breathe easy again
when McClellan had fouud a place that was
somewhat free from danger.
and

was

seiil

ikn

ikat ikia

limn

wnfenaf

n-«n

masterly one, aud showed great generalship.
Be it so. And yet the cause that compelled

•

this relieat was any

thing

but

pleasant

to

loy-

al hearts. The result of all this mighty movement of a large army was—they marched to
the swamps of the Chickabomluy aud then
marched back

again, but with great loss. Aud
Lee, his army aud the people oi Richmond
laughed at tbe great manoeuvre, attended the
theatres, duuced

at balls and took life easy.
But we ask iu all seriousness how stands the
case ?
What are the emotions of the citizens
of Richmond and

Petersburg at

this tiiue ?

How do Lee and bis army feel since the battles of the Wilderness, and the flanking move-

of Grant ? Has nothing been gained for
our cause by this overland march to Richmond
and Petersburg? Ask the rebel General what
ments

his

opinion is.
were disposed,

He could

give an answer if he
which would satisfy the most
timid and anxious enquirer. He could say in
truth that bis army has been weakened, its
power broken, its ranks thinned, aud he himself been oul-generaled by the indomitable
Grant at every turn.
We all know that tbe fortunes of war arc always more or less uncertain, but In the present aspect of affairs in and about Richmond
we

“TllC American Conflict-”
The conflict between Freedom and Slavery,
says the Prospectus of Mr. Greeley's gieat

“History of the G[eat Rebellion,’'
extending through me entire period of our
work

on

the

VMtinnnl

and

ImlpnomlHnpo.

r

tihninatlnir in

a

all that amount to?

Tt

Mighty
proved
lie, the power of our government, backed np
and
enthusiastic
the
generous
patriotism
by
ol the people, is more mighty and will prevail.

flud

nothing discouraging.

We believe

gigan ie and unjustidable Uebellion
record, affords material of intense interest

the most
on

for tile Historian’s widest scope.
of ibis cootllct Mr. Gree-

Taking advantage
ley ha* written the first volume of a work
that will find a place in every well-selected
library, and be regarded iu ail future time as
one

of the standard authorities iu American

History. No man is hatter prepared for such
an uudertaklng, and we make this statement
iu full view of the conceded f.»<-t that the time
is too early to make a history that snail he

entirely impartial,

and ot the

lact, that the author is

thies

and

equally plain

whose sympainstincts and prejudices are all on

the side of Freedom and

a

man

against that

accurs-

ed institution of human bondage which has
culminated in our present nalioual calamity.
All this is admitted, and yet Mr. Greeley is an
honest, caretul, critical, truthful student, who
will never conceal facu^o make out a case.

opposition to slavery being
founded injustice and spriugiug from conviclions ol eternal K'glit, even his prejudices
will spur him in the direction of truth, so
that iu his philosophical speculations, instead
of overtaxing the credulity ami faith of posterity, hs will only anticipate their inevitable
and lighteous verdict. Hut Mr. Greeley has
very little to do with speculation in this work;
More than this: his

them for the survey of any field of fancy, and
the truths developed iu the passiug hours be-

ing stranger
he has

no

than the most unlicensed fiction,
give rein to his imagina-

occasion to

tion for material with which to make up and
American Cuufiicl.” His book,

embellish the

knowing, is nut a partisan w ork, and it has received the highest commeudation from a portion of tuu Democratic
wc

have the means of

press ol the country.
The hook is being brought out

by

Messrs.

O. D. Ca>E <k Co., Hartford, Conn., iu magnificent style, in various forms of biuding, mak-

ing

it

worthy

a

place

beside the standard

works of the age.
The first volume, now about

ready for deahuudautly illustrated by Maps, Diagrams ol U ittlefields,
Sieges, Naval Actions, views ol' places of bit-

livery,

will contain 04S pages,

toric interest, obtained from official reports

many advantages
have been lakeu.
ed the

Rapidan he lias gone steadily aud sturdily aloug, lighting wlieu attacked and repel
iug his desperate assailants, assaulting the enemy's strongly fortifled positions when deemed necessary, and avoiding them by flank
movements well planned and
admirably executed, when circumstances required aud justified it. When Lee least expected it, Graut
would withdraw from tbe front of his shrewd
antagonist without belug observed, avoiding

eutrenchments, aud pursuing bis course towards tbe rebel capital much to tbe chagrin
and disappointment of his wily foe. Such was
tbe course pursued by Grant on his march to
his

Richmond.
And

again, the questiou may be asked,what
has been gained to our cause by these movements? What have been the legitimate results thus far? The battles fought iu the “Wilderness,” cosily as they were to ns, and more
so to the rebels, are full of
advantages to us.
They did much to break the military power of
the rebels, and to show Lee that he had not a
McClellau to deal with this lime.
Woody as
they were, we believe that blood was not shed
in vain. It may yet turn out that the battles
were the great and decisive struggles, and that

they

have

precluded

the

necessity of fighting
Petersburg at.d Rich-

other great battles ere
mond fall. The present as|>ect of affairs in
that quarter seems to strengthen such a belief.
Iu addition to all

prisoners, and

this,

Graut has taken

17,000

the rebels admit a loss of 20,000

killed and wounded.

Wheu rebels make such

an aduiissiou, we
may be quite sure that double
the number would come nearer tbe truth. We

believe

they

crossed the

have lost in

Rapidan,

Virginia,since Graut
50,000 men—

at least

most of them their bravest aud best. Our
wounded are better cared for than theirs. Ueing attended by good physicians, and aided by
the

Sanitary Commission, thousands

wounded soldiers

gain.
It will be

soon

of our

return to the ranks

a-

and

Navy Departments, etc., together witli

large number

a

of line steel Portraits of

prominent Geuerals and other Distinguished Persons connected with the War, both Xcilh and
South, making about seventy in number.
Vol. 2, completing the history, wiil be published as soon as practicable after the close of
the war, and be in all respects and in all ita attractive features fully equal to Vol. 1.
The

price of the work, per volume, will be
$J,50 to $0,00, according to tlic style of
binding. It will not be lor sale at the bookstores, but w ill be furnished only by travelling
agents. Horace King. 81 Washington Street,
llostan, Oeueral Agent for Maiue, NYvv Hampshire, Eastern Massachusetts and the lower
from

British Provinces.
James B. .Smith and W. S. Mkruii.l,
agents for this city and vicinity.

Politics.
Our Canadian neighbors are somewhat excited because some of the Catholic clergymen
have recently been entertaining their heareis
with sermons touching the now ali-absorbing
subject of Federation, ltev. Mr. Daniel, cf
Montreal, in a sermon among other thiugs
•aid, “Our nationality it at present more tliau
It is time, it is high
ever before in danger.

Preaching

time that we should rush to the rescue uuless
we wish our
memory accursed and held in ex-

by posterity.'' This is strong language and made a deep impression on his
heaters. Another sermon was preached in

ecration

viz: The Union and Methodist of the

village;

South Bridgton Congregational:
F. W. Baptist and Edes’ Falls Schools, were
assembled with parents and friendsWo celebrate our National Birthday. A-loyt twelve
hundred were present. The children mingled
together in a social and cueerful manner, till
past ten o'clock, when J. Diwes, Esq., of HarHarrrison

yison, was chosen president of the day, and
the

Singing by

children; Prayer by Bev.
by the Glee
by Messrs.Staples

Mr. Bartlette of Harrison ; Music

Club of Naples; Addresses
of South Urijgton and D. T. Frost of Harrison, and a dialogue by two boys,
The school then formed into a precession,
marched to the tables spread for a bountiful
The Divine

co'lhtion.

blessing

was

invoked

Kev. Mr. Cobb of Waterford; after which
followed au intellectual repast. Speeches

by

were made by Mr. Cole and T. T. Merry of
Naples, aud Kev. Mr. Maxwell of South Bridgton, interspersed with speaking by the children and excellent music by the Giee Club.
The “Blue Flag,” and “America,”—“My
country, 'tis of thee,” were suug. li«v. Mr.
Ballou of Naples, presented the claims of the
Christian Commission, and a collection of f-)U
was taken.
The multitude then joined the
Glee Club in singing Old Hundred—“Praise
God from whom all blessings flow,” and the

exercises closed.
Tue speeches were patriotic as well as religious, aud everything passed olT in the most
harmoutous manner.
T. T, Mintin'.
Tnnut Parish.—A
held last

was

meeting ol this society
evening to hear the report of the

Ecclesiastical Council, in relation to Kev. J.
E. Walton. It was read by Mr. Gould, was
very brief, and embraced none of the points
of doctrine, wherein the feouuoil differed from
Mr. Walton. They ouly state he is not sound
iu doctrine

according

subject, therefore

to

their view of the

could not reccoutmend bis

Iu other words, they could not

consistently, with their religious belief, extend
to him the right hand of fellowship, and yet
they believed he was a pious man, and hoped
he would become a good aud faithful minister
of the Gospel. For such a consummation they
prayed. The report would have bee* more
satisfactory to the meeting if it bad pointed
out wherein they ditftred iu oplnlou from Mr.
Walton.

question came up, what should bo done
report? and muuy short speeches
were made upou it, but finally it was laid
upon the table to be acted upon at a meeting of
the church, regularly uotilied. Such a report
is only advisory and not binding upon any
cburc’.i and society, although the Congregationalists usually receive such documents with
great respect aud generally abide by them.—
This is a novel case, for usually the councils
recommend an installation of the candidate,
The

with the

and there the matter ends j but in this case
opinion of the council dilf red entirely

the

from that of the church and society, and the

naturally arise, whether the
would receive such an opinion and give

question
church

would

up their own.
There was much

feeliug

the

occasion,
but all behaved with the utmost propriety and
Christian decorum. The great difficulty seemed to be how the opinions of those present, in
relation to retaining Mr. Walton, could be got
at.
Finaliy a motion was made that the committee invite him to preach to-morrow morning, afternoon ami evening. The vote was
taken by rising, and all the congregation rose
but two, we believe, and one of them half rose
up. There was was great unanimity of feeling manifested. There is evidently a strong
on

attachment ot the members of the church and
society to Mr. Walton, and the probability
now

is that he will be tbeir pastor.

Gist
are

Wounded.—The following names
among those of the wounded in the 18th
of

Army Corps,

before

Petersburg:

Ninth Maine—X

Badger, (J, shoulder; G
Quebec, by Kev. Father Boumigale, to the same 11 Gurney, G, shoulder; W II Smith, F, arm;
A Pierce, E. leg; Geo Patiidge, K, arm ; K
effect. He urges his hearers to
keep united, H
W Ablaut, F, arm; .1 Mallor, H,
and witli great vehemence told the French
leg; C H
Hardy, B, left hip; G W Keyerson, F, side; J
Canadians that they must defend themselves
A Forseyib, G, arm; Sergt D S Tracy, C,
against Protettani*m and A ngUficatlon. The thigh ; Lt W A Campbel, E, head ; A Town,
1
Bishops arc now engaged iu pastoral visit* to D, hip; Wm Geader, G, shoulder; E M Derry,
L Peabody, 11, shoulder; H Bevertheir several dioceses, and some time may ! I, lliigb;
A, thigh; W Caineum. A, leg; J Brett, C,
ly.
elapse belore the Hierarchy can advise and arm and hip; C M Baker, D, hip and bowels;
E Fish, G, both legs; J Bradshaw, I, foot; E
agree to a united course of actiou. That they
G Bates, C. leg.
are much opposed to the scheme of FedrraEighth Maine—Sergt E G Murray, F, hand.
tion, there can lie no doubt. And when they
lake snuff' the whole Cauadian French popula*
Captain W. S. Daggett of the 1st Maine

kept in mind by the careful readconstantly avoided battle in an | tion

er that Lee has

on

Just out ij the village, in a grove neatly
prepared for the occasion, ttve sunbath schools,

installation.

and other authentic documents in the War

Capital has
any other tha? could
From the hour Grant cross-

Naples,

facts are too abundant to allow him to leave

this overland march to the rebel
over

Sabbath School Celebration at
the Fourth.

sneeze.

Artillery, died

in Xew York last week.

riously injured.
iy The brig

Capt. S. L. Allen ol Bath, who has been
spending the last two months in Virginia, laboring for the benefit of the sick and wounded soldiers, furnishes the Times with the following lut of.Marne soldi*!., whp havp died
at City Point, Va.:
Leonard Pride, Co. H, 1st Me., June 2.5, '(54.
L Sturdefaut,
E,
“
“
Johu Uames,
F,
“
James A Cole,
24
15,
‘‘
**
J C pitchier,
4,
«
T Savage,
B, n it
25 i*
E Bennett,
K, “
J Jackson, corp.
D,
Wm McLaughlin,” A,
Lewis Lord,
E, “ “
I
•*

4

..

I. __W.ll_is

It

.Sproul, sergt. “**
Sanders,
Lord,
Leach,
E Jenuison. corp,“
f
H Wtldey
“
Harvey H-ed,
A
A
A
F

G,

ss

8

a

“

“

“

D,

**

H

u

“

“

“

M,

L,

“

B, 32d
John Ames,
A, 31st
Horatio N Brown,” K, 32d
Jas B Richardson," K, *‘
Tljos Q Ersktn, “ C, KJth

Recent

o

locations have been
okrvwnwu

‘l

“J
11

11

27

“

••

“

28

e

«

*i

**

“

30
24
26

“

the last fifty years. Tbe old
man is still hale and hearty and docs not
appear to be more than 75 years old.

i*
“

nTTlic

27
“

20

”

History.

slavery propagandists,

amount.

on

Monday. He

cer

and died at his post.

was a

brave and efficient offi-

furniture and nearly all other valuables in the
house were saved, except abotit^§900 worth of

at

wool, which

was

stowed in the attic.

•jyTlie Argus lets spoken in relation to the
alleged custom houseTlcfalcatiun with more than

of the

thoroughly pro-slavery character of the Democracy, reuouncel his allegiance to the party and continued a Republican
to the day of his death.

usual frankness, and says: “We can add nothing to what we have already said, further than
to state that wc have heard nothiug in any way

implicating the present Collector or

Reminiscence.

his

Deputy-

in the fraud.”

George P. Morris whose death has
announced, became connected with the
lu connection
press in New York, in 1823.
with the once famous Woodworth, he com
menced the publication of the Mirror, for
many years the organ of a choice literary circle. It succumbed, however, to the force of
Gen.

TSTlirceulief J. l’rescott, Es«p,

been

master

ma

Kiltery Navy Yard, died of yellow fever on Sunday last. Mr. P. was a gentleman of excellent character and sound judgment.
During our political canvass last fall be took an
active part, and spoke with great power and

chinist in the

earnestness

circumstances in 1842, and iu the following
year, Morris and Willis—those uames so well

in various parts uf the state,

J^"Uen. Perry, of the Executive Council,
has recently been investigating matters in

who

the
State Prison, says, “the records of the Maine
State Prison show that at least seven-eighths
of the convicts came there cither directly or in-

known—started the New Mirror, which in
’43 was succeeded by the Keening Mirror.
In 1840 they established the Home Journal,
till Gen.

directly through the intemperate
cating drink.”

compelled to retire last fall, on acof his failing health. Among Mr. Mor-

Morris was

ris’ choice poems
tree.”

same

;*rrhe reporter

is ‘‘Woodman spare that

of the

use

of intoxi-

Argus was present

at

the Union Convention the other day, aud staid
until the three captured rebel battle-fiaga were

$

brought into the hail, but he could stand it no
longer. When that exhibition was made, of
trophies wrested trumps political friends down

me

Jtigai spirit.
An officer in the otb Army Corps, in a private letter written at the “Camp near Petersburg, Juno 30th,” enclosing nearly two
years’ subscription to our paper, says:
“Deprived as I am here of so many of the
comforts of home, I tiud the Daily Press an
old friend, coming to urn by every mail,

south—his unfortunate dcmocr&tin hrnthis'ii

slightly

now

under the weather—it

proved too much
he was obliged to

for his sensitive nature, and
give vent to his feelings.

withdraw to

The Biddeford Union in

whether on the march or on the battie-Ueld,
and bringing news that I could get in no
other way.
“Everything is prospering finely, and the
folks at home must not he impatient about
our taking Richmond, which, in due lime
will yield to the demands of our obstinate
Commander-in chief. Eight weeks ago we
crossed the Rapidan, have fought our way
here, and the army is to-day full of rim and
courage, in Hue condition and always ready.”

harmony that prevailed

speaking

at the Union District

loyal men thus nominated.’’
-yrherc can lie but little doubt that another
Said Nehenilah to Sauballat, who was trycall will bo immediately made by the President
ing to embarrass him in Ids labor for his su
for more men, and we hope such a course will
feting countrymen, and to draw him away Tie pursued in this state as to prevent the necesfrom his great purpose, (see Book of Xeh.
sity of resorting to a draft. Let every man
VI: 3.) “I am doing a great work, so that I
who is unfit to uiter the army in consequence
cannot come down; why should the work
of physical debility and has the means of securcease whilst I leave it and come dowu to
ing a man, be represented by one who will do a
you?” We ofler the same reason to our brave man’s work in putting down the rebelfriend who asks, in a private note, why we al- lion.
low the daily unkind slurs of a contemporaA new lmnd seems tube blowing, just now,
>

The Usiost Advocate,

the editorial bellows Air the regular line Dedown the distinct
mocracy of this oity. lie
projiosition that the rebellion cannot be subat

at

lt^ys

North Anson,

mentions that a

young man in Bingham,
named Datus Thing, who belouged in Solon
had his neek broken by the desoent of a barn

dued ; that the Government of the United States
has not sufficient power to whip its enemies and
maintain its qwn authority; argues that Grant's
campaign Is a failure and has come to an cud,

door, which was made to slip up and down by
eords and pulleys—the cord broke and let the
door down, striking him on the hack of the
neck. His whole liody beneath the neck was

completely paralyzed.

at the practieal conclusion that the
way left for the Government is to make
peace with tho rebels in arms, of course on any

and

arrives

only
i

terms

they may

see

fit to dictate.

!

Gum.

1

Partle!. |
:

will

do withoatit.

mchSeodly

Caps Klizabktb, July 1,1966.
8ib:—During my connection with the State Reform School, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood * Bitter*
were introduced there and used with marked encoe**,
particularly in Bilious affection*.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Youre, Ac.,

Janie 6meodAw 3
Good.*’

I7*e Dr. Langley's Root and Herb Bitten
For Jaundice. Cost!venae*. Liver
Humor*. ludigestion. Dyspepsia. Plies. Dizziness, lleadache. Drowsiu- *•. and all d scases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad biood. to
which all person* are subjo-1 in sprieg and summer.
wel*. reThey cleanse the system, regulate the
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bode to all who use
them
So d bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,37 llanover Street, Boston, Proprie-

Complaint.

ap2d4m

tor*

__

C

-.L

—-

old*.

The suddenohauge* of our climate are source* of
Pulmonary, Bronchial, and Asiamatic Afreturns.
Experience having proved that simple remedies often act speedily wheu taken in the
early stages of the

disease, recourse should at once be had to Brown’s
Bronchial Troches” or Lozenges, let the Cold,
Cough, or Irritation of the throat be *ver so slight.
a« by this precaution a more serious attack may be
effectually warded off. Public Speakers and Singers
will Hud them effectual for dealing and strengthening the voice Soldiers should have them, as they
can be carried in the pocket, and taken as occasion

aueabypointiogtoitn.au evid..,.«.
under treatment.
P ollow such a
lev mom ha, and all the old
symptom* retarn—heelio lever, night sw-.su, cough, and pn-nleat eap.-ctoration, and with them
rapidly oitappearlhe newly reey.cred flash aud .treogth
V
temporary improvement in symptoms is. therefore
no evidence ot improved hea th, uuie • it be
aecomiianieu by each cnao(es in the fangs aa show that
the taberc.ee are being absorbed
rbaae coangee for tha better take place in moat
ee-ee of chronic euasavptiou. but
tbey are aleraya
lollnpeil by corresponding, enangta lor the cruise
aud at the close of aah socueedlng one the
eye of
the physician readiiy det-cts that thee-,mntuliou
of the patient is step by step gising wav,
Kowitwill be naked, why uihiaT
reason is
t on-umption, I
easily explained.
have si ready
salo, ia caused by tnberelts in tbe hings, and laheicles by irritation in tbe air tnb< a. coasaoaoot
upon
neglected colds, ralarrh. sore throat, bronchnu ic.
Ture irritation may occur tunny times and exist lor
a lung time before tubercles are
deposited, but sooner or later e more severe attack than
usual la followed by hi rapid darueit of
inhere!*-.
TCP
miliary
coledi.a pear* be lor* many weeks, tLa ir-iutl a ia
wi:hdr»*ii. mud the*
ovume to !o&ju
bnr
In mind however that those
already deposited remain. Months may now pus
away befora anew
0 dd ravives the irritation and oan-ee a further
deposit. 1 hue tnbereea are deposited in ture isivp
crops at different time*. Those Brst form'd are tha
Brat to (often. At soon aa
they are expelled tbe pa-tienta improve*, until the second e-op lerii.s to sof
ben. when he again relapse* Mow, at -ajh softening of tub-roio- a part of tbe long breaks down;
wou-DOc r.a.

or

improvement

'» lor a

lie

hence,

as

the lungs

dtstroyed. pitxe Ivy piece,

are

the b dy wutii sway by tuccesvire ielai>ees
Uarthese peri die improvements, nostrum- and rtl■amou- compound-ot evary descnption nbiain thp
credit f effect lag lha amoedmant which lakes
place
when, in reality, they do harm instead of good IT
1 rterferlng with the propn-r ac'ioo of nature. Be
•uch meant, mast pptienta are being "enreo
from
the day they become iutal da to the
day tbey nrp
laid ia their graves. As 1 sad tu my last, cure ia
only to be effected by careftilly adapting tie treatment to the-lags oi tha disease, aud
apeiviac the
r, mediea to the effected part.
Thin I snail' e -plain
more folly bereeftcr.
1 will here remark, .hat ia
averting, at I hare doue heretofore, the onrabilliy
of consumption and its kindred diseases by my

iag

mAthfPfi flf IrpkfntABlt

•* halafinn

>

tk.t

not ooaeey the idea that all tn i. whatever tha
condition or stage of the d eeooe, con
turarisbly bn
oared. We nrn too wall nnrnr-o of the ormhlabla
character of tbe dl<e»«e to olronce any rush starewonld be ountrary to the rten.'t ot ocr
mint. »»<i
t sperience. nod Inimical to thn name of truth 1
beta
are mnoy ti-ti however, that are
prone.u. or d hocmle.s by ihe Umilr physician, that can be cured
by
"Cold Medi ated Inhalation;" of tb--ee facta wa ire
haring almost daily tealimoay. of whioh we caa
giveni uu-stioaabla reference.
Peraona living at a distance oaa ba treated by lettar.

Toar Obedient Servant.
CHAS. Mog.-E. M. D.,
for Diaaaeee ot the Throat and L
Office No. I Smith street, Portland. Me.

i’hyaician

jbos
*

djnlytkw tw.

UNITED

STATES

Intcrual H o'vcuue.
Collector’ll Notice.
NATHANIEL J. M1LLKM, Collector
» t irst Collentioo District, io thn Stale or' Mnine,
a* eby giro notion to nil persona ounesraed, that 1
here received for oolleetioB. tho Third Annual Collection List, made sad commuted to mo by the Assessor tlieroof, in accordance with tbe act of ConAu Act to providi internal rteenua
gress eaii.lel
to support iha borerameut, and >o pay ioleresi ess
the public debt," approved
Jniy 1. tMt. and the
am.ad meals thereto; that the several untie*,
uses (on lucoiae. carriages aau
plain,) and li snses,
assessed enumerated sad coataiaod in said list.havo
become due and paynbla. and toot I will in
person or
by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving lbe
aioresaid duties taxes and lieeasss, antutd and
'arable within tho county of Cumberland ia sx-d
District, at my olkce, A’o Ti dtrehaage ilreet, Portlaud.jrom the tU day eg July la lie »th eay of
Ju'y, A. U. M84, both daps so class re, that I wl.l.tix
Ilka manner, attend to coilactiag and
receiving duties, taxes and Uenases as aforeea'd, nssrsseo and
payable within the County of York, la said D'str cv.
at the lollowiug designated times and nine ra. to
wit: at

I

Seu<1, at the Hotel kept by Rufks M lard, am Men.
BANGOR—Ar 6th, barques Ttmpest. Hiaekley,
day the ‘Hub July, lent.
V'livabethnort; Celeste Clark, (ucw) Sberuiau. lrom
At the Itiddr/ord House u Bsddeford. Tuesday Jolt
Waldo boro.
*4. >884;
jkr 7th, *chs Florence. James, and Prosldoat, from
At Ktuuehauk, ed \ he Ml,ns as* House, Wedues-iay
Boston; Atlantic. Salem.
*
Vsfp 17. 1144;
Cld 6th, brig Black Fish. New Y'oik: schs George
Boston; Betsey Ames, Salem; George Henry, and i At the Xerichauanul lhuee, in South Berwick.
Elixa. Gloucester.
The reday, July *4, 1844:
ROCK LAN D-Ar 6th. schs Superior. D* la ware.
sit Limerick, at the Hotel kept by Aeeoe fetch, SatConvoy. Mary llall. Hartford and Charlotte, from I
u relay July duCA, 1864.
Boston.
And I lurther give notion that all persona who
Sid 4th. sets St Lucar, Fred Eugene and Nile, for
neglect lo pay the duties, taxi • and Uc*uses assessNew York; Forest, for Fall River; Concordia, and
ed ep u them xs a uraaaid. to me nr my Deiaiy
Glide, for Boston.
w.thiu ih* lime shove specified, will be compel cd
BELFAST—Ar ist, sehs D C’Arey, Ryan, Baagor
under tbe provisisns ot Sec. IS of tlie Act or Con'for Lvnn; Abby Gale. Boston
Ar 3d, schs S S Lewis. Dyer, and Forest Oueea.* giee* Aforesaid, “to pay leu per centum audiliuoal
ap-athe amount thereof.
Marshall, Western Bank*.
Persons In tbe County oi Y'ork. desirous of to doAr 6th. sehs belle Creolle, Sylvester, and Adeline.
can pay their taxes at my t>«e*. No. 21 Exing.
Gilmore. Boston.
change sweet, Foil land, prior totbenSth day ol JuSid 5th, schs Elixa Matihla. Pendleton. Boston;
11*4
NATHANIEL J MILLnU.
ly.
D K A rev. Even. Lynn; City Point Matiluws. New
Collector of the First Collection District of Me
York.
Po<
Hand.
July h. 1884.
GARDINER—Ar 1st, brig Glenroy, Meadv, from
ZJT No other money than United States Treasury
New York.
Note#
of Nations: banks, or bold and 511»r
Notes
Ar 3d, schs Elvira, Buaton, New York, C,th. R U
yt r Cota wilt be rootirad lor laxaa alter this dale
Pitt*, Mill*. Elirabethport.
Sid 3d. schs Mail, Merrill, Waahiagton ; Cherub,
Bailey, New York,

genuine
against

you

A _

Sleeper.

Habopkb, Mb.. Oct. 1,1861.

"Buy Me, and 1*11 do

6th, sch Lillie Saunders, from

Philadelphia;

Dear Sir —I have used L. 1*. Atwood * Bitters
lor some 10 or 15
year*. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Oyspepsia.but without effect. Thee*
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing complaint.
My neighbor*
have also been greatly benofftted by the use ofthem.
JOEL UOW.
gy Betrare of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which acr signed “if.” F., instead of L. F.
Atwood. The
is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a lifeguard
imposition hears an BXTBA
labzl. countersigned ft. H. HA T, Druggist, Fart*
land. Me., sole Ventral Agent.
For salt by respectable dealers in medicine fewer

ally.

...

uulMES'S HOLE—Ar 5th inst, brig Laura. (Br,
Tbaxter. Liu gait CB for New York; sch* Cheviot.
Cole. New York for Portland; Emily Fowltr. Willard. St George for Philadelphia; Pearl. 11ill. Saco
'or New York; Y antic. Bancroft, Mac hi as fordo.
J Warren. Y'oung. Calais lor do; Hannah, Means,
do for Providence, (and all tailed 6fh.)
Ar Gih. sehs Cher jb. Bailey. Gardiner for N York;
St Lucar, Adams. Ko.klaud for do.
Ar 7th, brig Wm U Parks. MoAlavy, Uaraja 33d
ult for Portland; ache Com Tucacr, Loud. Tort Eweu
tor Boston ; William Arthur, Haskell, Portland tor
Philadelphia: Whi e8ea. Lee. Newbury port tor New
York Nre. Hal) Rockland tor do.
Sid. brig Wm H Parks.
boslUA-Ar 7tb, schs Henrietta. Toole, and Dispatch. Snowman. Bangor; Yankee. Colli us. BucksBristol; kmeline, Colport. Elua Frances. Foseet,Wiscaaset
by, and krauklin. lerreil.
Ar 8tb, brigs Triad, Mitchell, Philadelphia; Ksnschs Nancy K
uebec. lhayer; Wilmington. Del;
Heagan. Bunker. Surinam; Sardinian. Rumhall.aud
Dr Rogers. Pearson.
Morning Star.
Sadler, and Abigail Haynes. Murch. tin Ellsworth;
• lira Ann. Coadou. Bangor; Onward, Blatchford,
Lock port October. William*. Bath.
CM 8:h. barques B Coleord. Co'eord. Sagua; Eph
Kocklaud
sehs Stocktou. HichWilliams.
born. Pietou; Belle Bernard Cook. Fortress Monroe;
schs Pioneer, Tapley. do; Florence Huger*. Roger*,
New Y ork.
GLOUCESTER— Ar Yd. schs Emily Faruutn, WU'ard. St George for Philadelphia; Thame*, Robbins,
Tremont for New York.
Ar Am. schs M W Bate*. Floyd. Danvers for Bath;
5tb. Maria Cousins. Kaukin. Baugor.
MAC Hi AS—Bid 30th, sell Silas Wright. Adams.
Providence.

F. PHILLIPS. Portland,
General Agent.

March 3,1864.

..»

Calais.

Ladle* need it

C. G. CLARK A CO.

lid

Arthemus.
KALI, RIVER—Ar
V

Ia Sold by Druggists and Dealer* Everywhere.
Price SI per bottle.—6 bottle* lor 65.

a

Cld 7th. ship Charlotte Barstow, Ix>ndon ; barque
Maliua. Dunham. Elizabethport; schs Wm Hunter,
Eld ridge. Liugau CB ; Sea flower, Chase, N Bedford
M 8 Hathaway, Philadelphia
hid 6th. ships Chas D Her win. Consignment. Harvest oueen. barque Mary C Dyer.
NEW HAVEN —Ar 6th, scu Georgia Peering,
l'inkhani, Cap* Breton.
Cld 5th, sch Onward, for Ca’ais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th. schs Watchman, Teel,
Georgetown IK ; Hannah, Means, and Jane Fish.
Harris, Calais.
NaW PoRT—Ar 6tli, schs J Warren. Yonng. Calais
for New Haven; Malabar. Welch, do for New York.
In port, brig Isabel Beurman. .Small, for Philadelphia; schs Eliza Leiand, Chas Cooper, Lebannah, F

Prepare* you for Ball*. !
Elizabethport
ULVtUH

Lady

m.,

Jr**1*____

rORBIGM PORTS.
Sid ftn Tahiti prev to April 2\ ship John Jay. Lester, (from Puget Sound, having repaired.! forSyd.
*

CHANDLER

HOUSE3

Botbol.

uer NSW
Thi* Hotel, located in the mosi bcxntifal
Ar at Honolulu May 14. ship Arno, Naaca.fe Howaud remantio village on the linn ot tbe
land’s Island.
brand Trunk hailroxd. 30 aides nrmborAr at Callao May 1ft ship Cambria, Perry, from
J
iham. S. H.. has been recently built with
Chinches and tail*d June 4. for Antwe'p.
•vernal tsierseca to iha wanu of the nl< a-u net ravJuue25dAwlm
requires.
Sid fra Valparaiso May 24. shin Prospero. Stront.
eling publie. It eoatsiaa fifty spacinas. well veoiiCaldera.
Sozouobt.—Thisi« a word that has be:n staring
Ar at Demsrara 1st ult, barque Camiola,
Hopkins. viswsof grand mountain »c«uer\ may be had. No
everybody in the face the last two w\rk*. and it is I Montevideo
I'dui will b? si arcd to make this a favorite resort for
ast getting iuto nearly everbody’s mouth. A most
Rift
i.ninvkll fttih at* h, I, ■
„_< the tourtst and
ptos««*r-*at>krr». fartuular attendesirable thing this Sozodnnt, for toeping the teeth
war. New York.
tion will be paid to fet| ortsmen, acd
convey ance to
clean and the mouth sweet.—Portland Daily Press.
814 fm Ci*ufUegoa27th ult, sch J A Griffin, Foster
the lakes, and all places of interest will will* be furinch 17 It
I Philadelphia.
nished on reasonable trims
Horses and carriages
1
8Id fm Matanxa* 29tn alt, ship B Ay mar. Carter
-.Jr.
and saddle horses to let
A good bowling Saloon is
New York.
connected with the hoase
Boston Block List.
8Id fm Cardenas 27th alt. brigs Alpine, (Br) KillA Carnage wil be iu constant atttndacce to conmao. Cork; 2Stb, Sarah Peters, n*rd. New York
Salks at thk Brokxrs* Board, Jdlt 8.
vey guests of ibe house from and to the depot, on
8ld fm Sagua 28th alt. brig Maine, Jarris. for Philthe arrival sad departure of passenger tra ns.
3.000 American Cold.2741
Transient and nerwanert hoarders to ited
adelphia.
6,"00 .do.274}
At Glace Bay CB 93d ult. barque Starlight, ReyS. CtiANlU.KK A CO Proprietors.
1.000 .do. 275
for
Alexandria
Me. July d
dim
DC.
Bethel.
nolds,
>
—

—

~—

■ ■

■

1

1

-TT

20.00

of the

Convention held in this city on Thursday, says:
“It presages a glorious victory for the Union in
If tha copperthis District in September neat.
heads do not find themselves Lynched, it will
only be liecause signs go for nothing, The campaign opens well, and we have only to do our
individual duty to secure the election of the

ry to pass unnoticed.

delphia.

Co*U but SI

Cough*

SAX KRANCICSO— ArSd u!t, b*rq» Pilmotlo.
Freeman. Tahitti.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar IStb. sch Harriet Newell.

Hutchinson, Bangor.
Ar 6th, brigs Vinceum-s. Hodgdon, RsTbaiypOri
Reporter, Giikey. Fortress Monroe; Mary C Man-"
uer. Manner, Beaufort NC; sch J R Mather, Willard, Portland.
Cld 7th, brig C Matthews, Matthews, Boston; sch
Jas Bits-, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, barque W A Platluius,
Davis, Pictou; schs Jenny Lind. <'ole. Shulee NB;
Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton, New Bedford; Palo Alto,
Kelley, Gloucester.
Cld 6th, ship Alice Veinard. Young, for Calais;
barques Argeau, Liudsey, Cadiz; Gen Berry, Hooper, Fortress Monroe; sch Dresden. Davis, lor Phila-

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

W

before reported at Calcutta,
distress, has been condemned.

leaf. Washington
Cld 5th, brig Monticello. Moon, Georgetown DC;
W A Crocker, Pierce. New Loudou
sch
;
Ar 6th, »cb Cyclone, tvabbidgc, New York.
Cld 6th, sch Ophir, Urann, Bowdoinhaxn.
Sid 6th, ba*qu« Mary Ed son.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 6th. schs Gen Meade, Dins
more. Lubec; J C Boker.Jones, Saco; Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Providence.
Cld 4th, sens Leesburg, Blake, Bath, Union, A rev,
| Boston.
Cld 6th. schs C C Colson,-, Boston; C F Young,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

list of tbe
assessed §50

recoppered.
Ship Stephen Glover,

iu

Gould. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE— Ar 6th, brig Rio Grande, Green-

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

a

iJTTlie Somerset Farmer says the house of
Capt. Moses French of Solon, was totally destroyed by fire cu Monday last July 4. The

pretext was fouud for his removal. Gov.
Reeder became convinced by his Kansas ex-

count

gives

Ship Arno. Nasou, arrived at Honolulu May 14th
to repair damages, caused by grounding at How lam.
Island. She had some 6U) tous of guano on board.
which was discharged, ind she was thrown over and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
1

PaoraiBToa*.

3TThe remaius of Lieut. Joseph E. Colby of
the 39d Maine, and formerly Sheriff of Oxford
County, were brought to Rumfurd on Saturdaylast, and funeral services were held at that place

between the North and

wid remainud its joint oonductors

Lewiston Journal

the Bates Co. the

j

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

un-

tax-payers of that city who are
an
over.
The highest tax paid by an individual is §573.50, paid by N. W. Farwell. The Androscoggin Mills are assessed S13.333.39, and

30

I

Poliehei your Hair.

No

Hamilton, Washington—Orlando

DISASTERS.
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All

;*!!'
h«

and

ool.red matter
mill
»'
»f » greenish > os,T-.. iiV..-.---V
.>wno»s dry

8

Nickerson.
Sch Francisco, KUby, Bangor—J II White.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

couguiVpT#
Ip"™.
Umn «Ja

t.m. th. patient
rhlo Is usually c.ear. bat now
lntie point oi yellow or straw

—

nmster.
Sch Exchange,

i

lor

and

—

Sediment.
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J

OUTSIDE—A full-rigged brig, standing in.
CLEARED.
|
Brig L T Knight, Cummings, Havana Isaac
Emery.
Sch Edinburg, (Br) Barrott, St George NB—N J
; Miller.
Sch Enroclydon, (Br) Phianey, Parrsboro NS
|

delightfully perfumed

Prepare! your

upon certain parties, were uncalled for and
deserved and untimely.”

“

But Uov. Reeder became thoroughly disgusted with the atrocities of the
Border Ruffians, aud, failing to carry out the

Literary

...

jyThe Biddeford Union says, “in our opinion the letters from this county reflecting upon
the action uf the committee in the time of calling the convention, and also charging “clique”

“

the South.

perience

_

semi-annually, for

Kansas under the belief that he would aid iu
the iniquitous scheme for bringing Kansas
into the Union as a slave State, to "maniain

programme of the

1__

jySeth Woodbury of (iotfstuwn, an old veteran, 91 years uf age, went to Boston to receive
bis pension—a visit he lias not failed to make

ing, Pa., has already been announced, was appointed by President Pierce Governor of

power”

_

by copious

the Editor of the Maine State Prtte.
Sl«;—I “id in my last that ‘’Chronic
L'oninmp
ti n" commenced with a
slight dry cough, and that
it was called chronic
because of its slow progress;
To

», 1

Brig Merriwa, (new) Ingertoll, Pembroke.
Sch Morning Star. (Br Miller, Windsor NS.
Sch J ii French, 1 rosby, Philadelphia.
Sch Eagle, Dsy. Bangor
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, daupt, Waldoboro.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

pea ranee.

Et-Goveruor Reeder, whose death, in Read-

the balance of

beuefltted

9
9

Steamer
Steamer
Steamer
Steamer
NB. tor Boston.

Keep! the Head Cool.

no

Consumption.

ARRIVED.
Potomac. Sherwood. New York.
Forest City. Liscomb. Boston.
Lady 1 ang, Roix, Bangor
New Bruuswick, Winchester, St John. !
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Contain!

Morae on Chronic

LETTER NO. XVII.

NEWS.

Friday.. J«ly

Stop! Itching and Barning.

no

Dr.

u

1*^
13
la
18

JOHNSON, Agent.

joly#

tirunehitis

Nerroni Headache.

Contain!

Republican says that although many parts of Missouri have suffered
from drouth in the last two months, still some

Liverpool.j„iJ

or

J. B.

1

IjJJ }j

Orleans July

board,

on

PORT or PORTLAND.

Prevent! Eruption!.

Ii

New

MARINE
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“

“

H,
C,
B, iJ2d

“
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ISTThe St. Louis

:

1, 17th Me.
I, 1st
L,
f, li ••

from Machias for Matanzas,
w'»h a cargo on
Spanish account, burnt by the rebel pirate
Florida, was 338 tons burthen, and was built in

annum.

“

“
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y The editor of the Maine Farmer thinks if
the hens of the country were pushed up to their
full egg-producing capacity the market value
thereof would exceed twenty million dollars per

1.

i>tj

W'aldoboro’,

Walduboro' in 1856.

«

II,

Joseph Hacklin',
Geo W Tuesley,
M Lee,
Girnoad Town,
J Colby, 1st Lt.

Scrap

ss

“

G,
1,
U,

J Wallace, corp.
Geo W Burke,
D Richerson,
F A Dearbon,
A Stoyer,
H Brown,

si

Cnree

W. C. Clark of

jiii ti

IlOLbE,

;

..

Campaign.

keep
neutrality, contains a long and
elaborate leader in which it is attempted to be
shown that Grant might hare reached his
present base of operations without firing a gun
or losing a man.
And supposing he had fol-

sales*

...

—

help

"juJ*!!
.j

at leasonalle tales.

The pub’le are invited to inspect this boat it
being
titled up in a >u; ei ior style, and is by Tar the
eacursion boat in these wateis.
for further particulars inquire of LEO. WATER-

!
that It begins
differently in diArcnt cases.—
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool... .July 13 rhst persons in
apparently perfect health has au atttoauoke.New York Havana.July 14 j
tack of catarrh or
Corsica.New York Havana
sore throat, and when this sat.
July 1«>
sice. It leaves the
City of Baltimore..New York. Liverpool.. ...July !♦>
”duy, hacking oougb" alladed to.
Louisiana. New York.. Liverpool_July 1» I I also alluded to
spitting of blood, night swats,
Mecla.New York.. Liverpool... Julyin
Boston.Liverpool... .July lu appetite, deb.liiy, ete.
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool..... Jul. 21
the differ(iolken Kule.New York.. Aspiuwaii
July 21 | tnert
.._,*?._f._n
^*.*’* iorIn toe couimeticeu-cnt
u no expe 'torttiou,
.New Vork. .Liverpool_July 28
th-e
a....
after,

Religious

up a show oi

w.

City of Loudon—New York. .Liverpool_.iuiy
New York.New York London_ July
Mexico. New York. Havana .July
Matauia*.New York. New Orleans July
Yaioo.New York. New Orleans July
Ocean Queen.New York Aspinwail.
Ju y

ANDREW JOHNSON,

£jT

June2-

Beotia.Liverpool.New York

■.t1F"*is. I.esve Custom House Wharf st li 3u
-v-.
-l-v.-r4. A. M. for llarpswell.tou'bingat Peak’s
l-MSMi on tv.rv t-lp ard
landing jarties at Itiaunind C ore or Chebcsgue Islands when
requested
Returning, leave Uarpsae l at 4 P M touching
as above.

Large parties taken

JSSS,

Lump* .Liverpool
ll.,si,.u
Borussia.Southampton New York

and

Eacursion tickets to
Uarpswell. 75 cents; Peak’s
Island, 2j cents; liianionu Cove or Chebeague Islands. tO cents, btngle tickets same as above

N?vViicoiiizv:::ti£g3::;;*£&.&•»
.Southampton.NessVork. ,j“*|;

HAIRj

—

Marden, aged 52.

Australaaian.Liverpool.York

Hurpswell.

Will less, as follows:

P,

'X *" “«■'«, WtbUr. aged 49 I

.Liverpool
New York
Ktm...Liverpool..,,.^,.- yorL

-1--

Monday, Joly lltli. 18G4, the nv
superior steamer
NARl'EIA JOHNSON,

and
Mrs Louisa
wile

tSSSzzt ffia-

CLARK’S

CONY

4. Mr Allen

\e\v Boat for

hi

Od and alter

SAIL! NO Of
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

!

SAMUEL

Elijah Mears,

aged*82 years

Hsujror, July

*'"v?a!Z j“'y

r-

1

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

Mr

Kails, nine 8j,
J J.\r,,“j"lf'cn
Morrill.

„r H b
°I

|

for

3, Mrs Roxana, wife of Jos

months***1*'
In

-rr—

J

Stevens, need 47 rears.
In Vienna. July 4, of
dlplberla, Mrs Mary J, wife
of Henre liowst,
aged 47 years.
ffst Soule, aged (JI years
^Ul^
*•
8

begin

j

I

yrs

July 6, Mr Christopher Newell

J0 Nsrminuton. July
W

j

carnet

In I’ittsten, July 1, Mr Juno Barter, sued
74

■

Portland, May 12,1804.
mayI2d6n.
to i dersou Seott, the owner of oue hundred and
y He who doesn't love a garden will never
be in Paradise.
Uftv slaves:
fall.
THOMAS
G.
LOR1NG, DRUGGIST,
thority that sixty miles of the Ricbmoud, Dan“Around the door were three women and !
ryHeaven gives us enough when it gives us
Maximilian has made a draft on several
about halt's dozen children,irom the wee baby
-AND
ville, Petersburg and Lynchburg roads have
opportunity.
to amuse his new court in the
operatic
singeis
all,n
to tlie youug girl of lllleen or sixteen.
[ ■a**—»8 00 per year: if paid strictly
Two I
been destroyed, and thoroughly destroyed loo
iance a discount of 81.00 mil be made.
city of Mexico, but M ix Maretzek is in Eu- of the women were about a shade lighter than ! y We regret to learn that Rev. J. Keely, of PRACTICAL, TRUSS FITTER,
who went out as chaplain of the 13th regtogether with much valuable rebel property in J rope hunting Vp<othcrs to supply their
Carorr orEicbaaiel Federal Si'a.
pla- | the quadroon, while all the children were 1 Saco,
ZT~ Reading Matter an nil Foar Page.,
their vicinity. Without these railroads the
iment, recently died of chronic diarrhoea.
white. The third woman w as apparently pure
ces.
A perfect It guaranteed. The poor liLerally conher
were
rebels
white;
eyes
blue; her hair was brown
furnish supplies for their armies
y The yellow fever excitement in Ports- ! sidered.
mch26dtf
Vera I.orini returns to Europe, being old and
straight; her features wore eutircdy Am- mouth, N. II., the Chronicle
in and about Richmond.
And it is not at all
has died
says,
and void of force.
to
deuote
a
erican—nothing
particle of negro
A New Perfume
probable that Richmond has a large store of
the
Virginia Eorini is concerting out West, ac- blood. In her arms she had a beautiful little | out.
about four years old, with fair hair and
chief*
boy,
provisions on hand.
y The Popham celebration will be at Bath
companied bySteffani.
blue eyes. This woman was crying bitterly
this year. Hon. E. E. Bourne, of Kennebunk,
But what of the receut raid into Maryland?
Miss Kcllog has been successful in New i
Phalon't
when we rode up. Thinking she was a mem“Night Blooming Cenas.'1
is to give the address.
Is there any thing very alarming in all this?
England, Her tour to Europe is postponed j ber of the family, we tried to console her by
1’halon's
“Night Blooming Cerent."
What is the objective point of such a rebel lor the
jy Secretary Seward was struck by a roexetassuring her that Yankees made war upon
present.
Phalon't
movement? It is nothing but a spasmodic efMadame Bishop's couccrt tour in Western men, and not upon women. Can you imagine stick Monday evening, just above the eye. It
"Night Blooming Cerent."
how shocked we were when we were told that 1 was a narrow
escape.
fort, intended, no doubt, to impress Grant w ith cities has been, as usual, successful.
Phalon't
Night Blooming Cerent."
During this white woman and child weie slaves, and
a fear that Washington is in Jauger, and to inthe fashionable season she will sing at Satato- 1 that the degraded mother was
y A gentleman who has made a trip to the
lor
Phalon’t
weepiug
“Night
Blooming Cerent."
duce him to withdraw his forces away from ga, and afterwards
White Mountains, says the charges at the prinshame at’ her degradation 1
go east.
Phalon’t
I
asked
one
of
the
women
“Nigh*
B.coming Cerent."
the rebel Capital where they are so trouble- j
why she did not cipal hotels are from $3 to $3.90 a day.
P. S. Gilmore has commenced his promebundle up and come along, now that she had
Phalon’t
some just now, to protect the Union Capita!. ! nade concerts.
“Night
Blooming Cerent."
He has found Cammille Unto
y There is a prospect that the Danish war
a chance, with the rest,
bhe said she had an
But Grant will nut budge one single inch iu
A mott Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,,
will he resumed, the Conference having clJked
a very profitable card; and no wonder, for, idiotic son iu the house, who was sick,
and
distilled from the Hare and Beautiful Flower from
that direction, and we see no necessity for his
they could not go without him. I asked this without any satisfactory results.
she is a highly accomplished artist, and imit fake* its name.
woman if she was the daughter of the owner
if
But
the
Uuion
comManufactured only by
PHALOS f SOS, N. Y.
doing so at present.
proves by experience, and retains her hold on
y Die New York militia, except four regiof the plantation, She said she was! We
NOMINATIONS.
UNION
ry/Jefcan-o/ Counterfeitt. Ask for Phalon't—
mander had taken the Peninsular route to
io?wii
ouc mu
have
offered
uauiuiu
iu
their
Take
no Other.
services to the Govern8old by Druggist* generally
meuts,
went iulo the hut, and upon a clean bed there
ji'ivuv
ntvuiiijiauj
reach his present position, Washington might
junc2tv>4d3m
sat this poor idiot boy, white as I am, »ith
ment for thirty davs.
Canada and the Provinces,
FOB
PRESIDENT,
uiuwu nan.
auuui luib uinc air. oCOll cam«*
have been in danger, for Lee's army would
Peter Riclilngs is at San Francisco with the
lif The Bickleford Union has placed itself
in, the lord and owner of all those white people
have been iu good ligiiting trim, and decimatEnglish Opera Ttoupe.
right on the score of courtesy. We are satiswhiter than himself. lie is an old, ahriveleded as it must be now. He could have sent a
Prof. Simmons, the Escamoteur, will visit up, nigger- faced, crooked backed, little spec- fied.
OF ILLINOIS.
much larger force to assist iu this raid upon
imen ol Southern chivalry—aristocratic as a
the Provinces and Canada this month.
jyJohn T. Bevery has been appointed Post- DISTILLED RESTORATIVE
king, and 'Virginian born.’ I asked the moth- master at Dixfield Village, in place of Chas. W'.
Maryland, and^-till retain a formidable militaNearly one hundred dancers, actors, operat- er
of this boy if Mr. Scott was ills father.
FOR THE
ry power about Richmond, but Grant's overFOB VICE-PRESIDENT,
ic performers, etc., have been engaged in Vi;
You should have 9een her blush as she answer- Eustis, resigned.
land march has been very much in the way of
E3TIt is the Norway Light Infantry, Capt.
enna for a German Theater in Mexico City.
ed ‘Yea.’ The incestuous old beas’,'
TA.s
such a demonstration. That McClellan's camidiot son—the child of liia own duuijhter—
Cobb, that is to be relieved at Fort McClary, by Restore* Gray and Faded Hair and
With this and M izz deni's operatic compapaign was a failure tiicru is no doubt even in a ny, that city will have abundant means father and t/randfather to his own children.” the Bangor Company.
OF TENNESSEE.
Copperhead's mind, but Grant is still victori- to make its new
Beard to it* Natural Color,
jyGcn. Lee's personal property, condemned
lvnpemr's court lively,
ous and presents a bold froul to the enemy.
and Ecclesiastical Items.
For Electors.
by the U. S. District Court, is to be sold at Alexand the inhabitants festive, if not joyous.
We have confidence in this leader of our arKev. E. A. Wyman has asked ami received
andria on the 19th inst.
and is a most luxurious dressing
Niemann, a celebrated tenor, bus been enAt Largs-JOHN B. BROWN, Portland,
ABXEUSTE TSON.DaiiuriscoUa. mies, and believe that lie has the rebellion by gaged at Hie Court Theater In Berlin, at a a dismission from the pastorale of the church
.y ‘‘Wake up and pay your lodging,” said
at Kennebunkport, and entered a field of lathe throat—a hold that McClellau never had,
the deacon as he nudged a sleepy stranger with
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.
1st Dist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN.
salary of 5mK) gold thalers for twenty per.
Biddeford. or, if he ever bad. be was too timid to keep it.
bor In the State of N'ew York.
the contribution-box last Sunday.
furmai.ee?.
Kev. J. Hubbard, Jr., of Biddeford, who
We desire and intend to give our readers
id Diet.—THOS. A-D. FESSENDEN,Auburn.
-0O0
.jP'The Maolis House, at Nahant, with nearly
Ginglini has appeared in oratorio in Lon- went out a
while siuce iu the service of the
nothing but the facts so far as we are able to don. There is a
the
all
was
for
fire
on
demand
tenors.
Thursfurniture,
destroyed by
great
Christian Commission, has returned home
CLARE'S RESTORATIVE,
obtain them from the mass of news that comes
FOB QOVERNOR.
Madame Volpini has reappeared in opera
day last.
sooner than anticipated, on account of the
Reitores the Color.
over the wires. Onr comments and speculaas Martha, and as charming as ever.
y A little son of Mrs. Lally, in Skowlicgan,
failure of his health.
tions upon these facts must be taken as bonCLARK'S
RESTORATIVE,
was
run
over
on
last
a
and
Monday
ltonconl has won new honors in Stradella.
by carriage,
OF Al OVSTA.
The Western Washington Quarterly MeetEradicate! Dandruff.
estly expressed convictions of a hat we believe 1 Tamberliuk, Carious Patti and Uraziani
seriously injured.
we
ill
to be true. -And yet
may sometimes err,
ing w hold its next session with the ^d BapCLARK'S
RESTORATIVE,
The
have been singing together with much apjy
following is sharp: First party—
For Members of Congress.
I and if so, it shall be cn the aide of loyalty to
tist Church in Addison (Indian
River), be- “You'll come to the gallows some day.” Secpromote! Iti Growth.
plause.
1st Hist.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
We
have
no
desire
to
euCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
our government.
at two o’clock
ginning
Tuesday,
Kith,
July
or addressed party—“Yes, the
the
celebrated
and
muond,
dramatic
Florentine,
day you're
'Id District—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Paris.
P. M.
Prevent! Iti falling off.
courage hopes which are not we'l founded
sical critic, who for several years had much
hanged.”
it
and
to
A
throw
we
think
neither do
just
proper
very interesting meetlug of the Franklin
.y There is a combination on the part of spec- CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
influence in Paris over actors and slugers,
Ministerial Association was held with ulators to keep up the price of butter. It is
dark clouds over our prospects w biclr facts
Gen. Grant and his
Ii an nneq nailed Dreeeing.
died suddenly last June, in the prime of County
Kev. Mr. Lawrence, of Wilton, on
The London Telegraph, a journal which has will not warrant. We leave such an ungrateful life.
Tuesday.— not an indispensable article, and the people un- CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
The sermou in public in the
omitted no opportunity, heretofore, to show task to Copperhead journals. And their readevening was by derstand the remedy.
It good for Children.
Benedict's annual monster concert, given
Rev. Mr. Blake, of Farmington. The next
hostility to our cause and disparage our Gen- ers must know, unless they are thoroughly en matinee, will embrace as performers GitigliETA debate on the removal of the capital of CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
session will be held with Kev. Mr. Titcomb
hoodwinked by party prejudice, or what is
New Hampshire to Manchester, has occasioned
Ii good for Ladiee.
erals in the Held, says: “No vulgar man, no
ni, Bellini and Uardoni, three popular sing- of
worse, influenced by sympathy for the South,
mere idol of an hour, is this Ulysses Grant,
Weld, op tjje first Tuesday iu Septem- much excitement in the legislature of that CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
ers.
habit of such paber.
Ia good for Old People.
State
who, by sheer hard work and honest fighting, that it is the almost constant
Many of the theatres are now closed for a
Last Sabbath, 3d inst., Dr. S. S. Storrs enour
belittle
to
and magnify
a
oi
from
government
himself
jyThe entire editorial fraternity of Presque CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
has raised
position obscurity pers
brief season. They have been generously
tered upon the 54th year of Ills ministry iu Isle dined at the Presque Isle Hotel, on salmon,
It perfectly htrmleee.
the power of the rebels.
to one of almost unlimited command, and who,
patronised during the last year, notwithstand- the town of
on Tuesday of last week.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Before we close this article, we will allude
One of moderate site
Braintree.
a virtue not often possessed by the military
ing the war. Such times of excitement alContain! no Oil.
Kev. H. W. Kugg, pastor of the Uuiver- was all the occasion required.
to Sherman and his noble boys who have
celebrities of the United States, is still modest
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
ways drive more people to theatres and other
salist Obprch, UsU), is absent pa bis annual
and unassuming.” It is indeed true that Grant
l! not a Dye.
fought tliair way over a long road, and driven
Curtin
a
call
for
issued
yGov.
has
12,000
places of amusement than more quiet period*. summer
the rebel forces beiore them. It seems now,
is modest and unassuming, notwithstanding
ggcadou. iiis society la reported in mure men to serve one hundred days in Penn- CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
we have been au independent nation,
Mince
from the most reliable accounts that this side
Boautifiee the Hair.
a very flourishing condition.
the large space he occupies in the public heart
sylvania, Maryland or Washington, as may lie
we have never witnessed such scenes of turGeneral is master of his Situation, and that
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
found necessary.
Kev.
G.
W.
editor
of
of his country, and the attention he attracts Atlanta,
the
(Juiuiby.
Gospel
moil aue excitement; and those not engaged
upon which his eye has beeu dxed so
li splendid lor Whiikera,
from the civilized world.
Banner, has engaged to supply the Univerlong, mint soon fail before the prowess of his
STIn Springfield, Mass., on Friday, a Mr.
on
the baltle-flields wilj seek aliment for
In our survey of the whole ground
salist pulpit in Auguata.
arms.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
substitute broker, and Hattie A. Lewis,
Brown,
The London Times, following in the wake
troubled minds and anxious spirits elsewhere.
then, we see nothing to discourage the loyal ••
were riding out together, when the horse ran
Keep! the llair in ita Place.
our Copperhead papers, and feeling disposOf sueh stufl is human nature made.”
hearts of the country, or to paralyze its strong
CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
away, and the girl was killed, and the man se£eatb« of Maine Soldiers,
to
the rebels as far as it can and
as the rebellion has
ed to
arms.
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
•luable that of any other in Portland.
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MlNUTUkK ALMANAC.
Saturday.*.
Jal> 9.
2,17
82 I High water
16 06
87 I Length of days

Suu rises.4
Sun set-. 7
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MARRIED.

j

[Per steamship Asia, at Boston.}
Ar at Liverpool |3d ult. Anglo Saxon. Austin, fm
Quebec; 2&1. Audubon Matthews, Rangoon: htagnet, Keating. Quebec; Northern Belle. Hibbort,New

York.
8ld 24th, Tiber. Metcalf New York; 26th. T Ms
goun. Dunbar, Bostou.
Ent for Idg 23d, American Union. Uubbard. and
Alex Marshall, Marshall, for N«w York; M K Ludwig. liardtug. for Quebec
Adv »th. Nova Scotian, (s) for Quebec 33th; Florence Cbipman. Jones, for Boston 1st.
CM
at London 2d. Martha Kidtout. Poole. Shields
I
and Beverly ; 24th, Villa Franca, Audei>oo, tor New
York
Trumbull, Cullom, from Callao
Off the Lizard
for Antwerp
Ar at Bristol Pill 24th, Frank Flint, Colby, Callao,
(aud proceeded to Bristol I
Ar at Cardiff Z|sC, Mark L Totter. Tap ley. trom

Rotterdam.
Ar at Glasgow 23J Ult. Virginia, Armstrong, from
Portland.
Ar at Groouock 24th, Henrietta, Hasty, from New

Wedge,

of Augusta

lu Auburn, July 4 Leonard E Briggs and Mias
Loui«a M turner.
At Keudali's Mills. July 2, John F Kenrick and
Miss Sadie B Nve, both ot Fairtield.
In Lisbon Julv |. Webstar Kerens and Mies Susan
C Plummer, both ol Yarmouth
fobim C Walton, of I., and
lu {odustry. JuLp 28

Mi*s Raprina Tierce, of New Vineyard
In Farmington, July 3, Elisha Bradford and Miss
Laura Kilgore.
Iu Farmington, July ?, Adrian V Walker, of Anson, and Miss Marr A Moody, of F.
In Livermire, June26, John H Cordon and Mias
Eliza PageIn Livermore, July 8. Milton Leavitt and Mias

Jane Nash.
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York.

Sid fm Queenstown 26th, Lizzie Oakford, Rocko
(t om Ca lao) tor Cork.
Arat Bluff llarbcr NZ. March 19,
Melbourne
At Colombo May 16, Burlington, ilowes,
don via futocotin.
Ar at leghorn 18th nit, Molocka. Burt

Kingfisher, Free-

man.

In this city, July 4 by Rev AUx Burgess. William
W Livermore, of Vassalboro, and Miss ilatiie

Portlaud

fllUE Stockholder of the Portland Comnanv are
X hereby notified that the ai nual mte mg of the
Corporati u will be‘held at the otbec »f the Company, at their works. ou Tuesday the 2G h day ot
July lost, at 3 o'clock iu Ut-j afternoon, tor the fol-

*,oi^rwl°n»

Hih ult. J Kutou

far Lon-

Nap'os
from

Curry',

Ar ut Uuvru CM ult, llurpsudl.
Tukuy,
Y urk
8M 23d, Winslow, Labaste. New Y'ork
81d tm CopcuhukrU 18th ult,

from New

Tclegrupk. diet. Ntw
York, (htviuK repaired
J3U ult, Loreuuo, Auauldo Trom

Ar ut Aulworp
New York

LMI.

Morning. July S, Pocket Bock
t^BIOAY
taining «flO in l S Bill*, and Seaman's Pro-

a
cona
nam» of Daniel McMillan- besides a few payers of no teeouut.
l be Under »111 b>
il at the IVnUal
euitably rewarded oa

tection bearing the

House Lime street.

j. Ihlit
-7-—

Noiirr,

THIS day
time

I

1

leaving

1

give

to act

claim bu wages

my non. W. F. Hodgkins, hie
and trade for himself; I .ball nut
or pay hit debt,
V. HODtlhlXS

Attaet—C. B Sand-. Daniel Freeman
Portland, Jqly 6,1864.

j,9

did ttd, Juuuiu tajtiaau. Kelley, Cardiff.

SPOKEN.
Feb 17. lat 87 8. Ion 98 E. ship Good Hope. Miller,
from Cardiff for Hong Kong.
April 28, off Cape Horn, ship 8 G Glover, Sou!a,
from New York tor San Francisco.

8oi0W»tT.-We have triad tka Fragrant
Bctohundred, of others
It ou#
pronouneing
ot the beat aad inoet fragrant artiele. lor the teeth
and gwnmthal ba- ever been In rod need to tbe pubPartlmJ Argut,
lM
••

“J cordially agree With
£•*-"
® t'a*10^*lr *bo — re ward it, iq
—
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
To-Day,
CoVeeto*■'• Notice—Internal Revenue
Morse.
Consumption—i)r.
Xsiv Advertisements

respondent

Religious Notices.
Religious notices of twenty-five words or lead, free

of this amount will be
a line, eight words constituting
hereafter will be rigidly adhered

ten COUti
This ru c
a line.
to.—(Pub. Putt.

ry*Sabbath School Concert at West Chapel toevening, at 7| o'clock
HT“The Washingtonian Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at S of T. Hall, 358 Congress
street, at 7 o’clock. Public invi ed.
Zj^John.1 chip. 10aed 11 versts—"He came unto
His own. and Uis own rec.ived Him not," &c.
This will be the subject of Rev. Henry D. Moore’s
sermon in Central Church to-morrow afternoon, at
ITAt Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow, Conference
at 10* A. M.
car*Elder U Hunger will preach at Second Ad-

public

are

invited. Beats

tree.
fcT“Rev J. £. Walton will preach at the Third
Parish Church to-morrow morning, afternoon and

evening.

w

Home for the Biok and Wounded.
The friends of the soldier are requested to
meet iu the Senate Chamber, uew City lJuildiug, this (Saturday) afternoon, at 4 o’clock,
for the purpose of perfecting ariangemerit* to
establish a Home for the sick and wounded
soldiers passing through this city.
This is a most praise-worthy enterprise, and
it is hoped the Senate Chamber will bo found
too small to hold all the friends of the soldier
who will feel inspired to aid in its speedy ac-

complishment.
We arc informed that the Sanitary and
Christian Commissions have both had tlii*
matter under consideration, and are both disposed to do ull that they can consistently in
aid of the object, but they feel it is a matter

generally participate, so that our goodly city, rather than any
society, shall have the credit of so noble a
work. I,et there he a good turn out of the
liberal-minded and christiau-hearted people of
Portland, so that something may be effectually doue to establish such a monument of their
benevolence and grateful patriotism as shall
make glad the heart of the stricken soldier.
in which the citizen, should

U. S. Commissioners Court.
W1L H.

CIJrFOHD, ESQ., COM MISSION'EH.

The examination of \YTm. Devine, for alleged larceny on the high seas, took place be-

yesterday,

fore the Commissioner
somewhat a

protracted

sioner decided that the evidence
to bind the

prisoner over

and was

The Commis-

one.

was

to answer

sufficient

to a

high-

ordered that Devine furnish sureties in the sum of $300 for his appearance at tbe U. S. District Court in Bath

tribunal,

er

and be

Tuesday in September. Failing
to obtain the sureties, Devine was committed.
O. F. Talbot, U. S. District Attorney, for Government ; E. A F. Fox for prisoner.
the first

on

Portland Daily
—————

Woolen

Mill

Destroyed.—We

learn

Destruction of

that the woolen mill of John D.

Lang, in
Vassalboro', was entirely destroyed by Arc
about 10 o’clock Thursday night, with all the
machinery, and about ten thousand dollars
worth of wool. We have no particulars. The
mill was a new one, the old one having been
destroyed last year. There was uo insurance

raid

were

added to

j

Lowell, Mrs. E. II. Merrill, Mrs. Virgil (iriswold, Mrs. Josialt S. Little aud Mrs. Edwin
Clement.

Keau Buchanan and his

to

have Mr.

daughter Virginia

upon the Portland boards next month. These
performers have been on a tour to Australia,

California, where they have created a great
sensation, bt-sidea Ailing their pockets with
the yellow boys. Portland will give them a

and

Aid For Soldiers.—The following sums
received for sick and wouuded Maine
•

From Hebron, $4*. being the contribution
last Sabbath in aid of Maine soldiers, by the
hands of A. C. Herrick, Esq.
From Z. Hunter, Esq., Clinton, In aid of the

ohject, $10.

Fbkdkiuck, July 8.—2 P. M.
\ There has beeu no lighting to-day up to
this hour, except some firing by our skirmishadvertises iu the Press to-day lor a tenement,
; ers who were feeling the position of the rebels
has been in search of one for six mouths past,
I during last night.
ami uecouung
The rebels fell back from the line which
uesperaie, uas ilecult d to invest,
to a limited extent in advertising.
We hope
reported to be in position in Middletown valthis last recourse may be successful.
;
ley, bolding the road to Middletown and HaFemai.es who are truly diseased should ap- gerstown. two guns mounted in the gap.
The rebel force is now estimated at about
ply at once to Mrs. Packer at the Portland 5000.
Gen. Wallace has received reinforcements.
Healing Institute. A lady who has had eleven
Business has been resumed, and the people
years experience can hardly fail to be useful
seem confident that the danger has passed.
*
to this class of complaints.
The Mechanics’ Association

ing arrangements

for their annual

are

mak-

picnic.

committee has been appointed to mature the

LATER

plans.
Change of Service.—'The Sabbath afterservice in the Central Church will he

held, for

on

Commercial

Strett,

the ordinance.

Melancholy Accident.—Lucia

Maxwell,

eight and a half years old, child of Eben
Maxwell, of Cape Elizabeth, was accidentally
killed In that town yesterday afternoon. Her
father had gone out haying immediately after
dinner, and Lucia was left to clear up the
things—her mother being iu the city. It is
•opposed that after she had got through with
about

her work she fastened tbe doors ot the house

inside, and raised a window
getting out and going to

the

on

pose of

By

for the purher father.

means, after she got her body out of
the window, tbe sash came down and caught
some

by the neck, where she hung until discovered by a little girl who was passing by. She
her

then lifeless.

was

All means to restore her

proved unavailing.
Attempt to Escape.—Wm. Deviue, the
fellow who stole the watch on board the
steamer, attempted to escape yesterday while
U. S. Constable J. S. Gould was couveying

jail. Just as the w agon was entering
jail yard Devine threw himself from it aira
lie was swift of foot, and went up Fox
ran.
street, into Washington street, through lanes
.and over fields and fences, and finally brought
up in a house occupied by colored persons,
where he thought himself safe. But Gould
had not lost sight of him, and was after him
him to
the

and soon had him by the collar. The fellow
allowed symptoms of resistance, but the sight

quickly brought
safely lodged in jail.

of Gould's revolver
and he

was

him down

Basilic, N. F., July 8.
The steamship Nova Scotian, from Liver1KK)1 noon of the 27th, for Quebec, arrived olf
here at 1 o'clock to-day.
The Kaugaroo, from New York, reached
Liverpool early on the 27th.
The commercial news merely embraces the
opening proceedings of Monday morning.
The tlnal meeting of the Conference took
place ou the 25th. It was purely formal, aud
Tout au

3 o'clock.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

KVKAIHG

PAPER*.

;

--«•».,-

the war had recommenced.
It is understood that at the last meeting the
representatives of the Gorman powers read a
declaration, in which they threw upon Den1
mark the whole responsibility, which Denmark
entirely repudiated. A letter wa« read from
cau be removed therefrom only on the payEmperor of Russia, announcing that lie hail
ment of the internal duty, at the rate of $1,50
ceded his claims upon Holstein to the Duke of
The transportation bonds preper gallon.
; Oldensburg, and that these claims must be
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, un- 1
considered as revived by the present situation.
der the act of March 7ta. may be used lor the
The Conference unanimously sustained a
removal of spirits, coal oil and tobacco, under
vote of thauks to Earl Russell, who presided
the sixty-tlrst section of the act of June last,
at its sittings.
Karl Russell reviewed the lathe oath being omitted.
bors of the Conference, aud expressed a hope,
Gen. A. !’. Howe has been ordered to the
in which all the neutral Powers concurred,
command of our forces in Maryland, vice Gen.
that whatever might.be the issue in the conSigel ordered to report to Gen. Hunter.
flict the independence of the Danish monarchy
would be maintained.
Prussia has sent orders to Marshal Von
Urn. Caurh ttryes tlm Raisiny of more Troops
Rrbel Forces Around Unrprr's Ferry.
Wrangel to recommence hostilities on the 2»ith.
A speedy attack upon Also is expected.
Philadelphia, July 8.
It is stated that the German sovereigns had
Gen.Couch has sent a dispatch to Mayor
to an understanding that Prussia, with
Henry to use his official influence at ouce to come
the concurrence of Austria, should propose at
raise men under the recent calls of Governor
the Federal Diet tha* the German confederaCurtin.
tion should declare war against Denmark.
Baltimore, July 8.
Political excitement in England ran high as
Advices from Harper's Ferry this moruiug,
to the course to he pursued, and the meeting
show that the rebels have left. Their force iu
of Parliament on the 27tb was anxiously
front ol Frederick yesterday is not believed to
awaited.
have exceeded 2,OlX).
The stories told by
There is no account of the promised minisprisoners of their having a large force beyond terial statements.
South Mountain, were probably mere boasts.
The Times believes that the Conference
Xo large force has yet been discovered by our
ended with the rejection by both belligerents
scouts or rcconnoitering parties.
of the proposals made by the neutral Powers,
and that as Denmark has deliberately ex*
from Xrtr Or leant.
pressed a desire that the war should proceed,
the British Government thinks itself not
New York, July 8.
hound to interfere so long as the campaign reThe steamer Yazoo, from New Orleans 1st,
mains within the limits which must have been
has arrived.
contemplated by tiie Danes when they made
The steamer Creole arrived out on the 4th
their choice.
Inst.
The conservatives are preparing for a deThere is no military news iu the papers.
Brig. Gen. Dwight has boeu reunited from termined onslaught on the Government
A meeting or the Earl of Derby supporters
Gen. Banks’ stall'.
Cotton ou the 1st was higher; middling 1 00. was to take place on the 2Sth to devise a plan
Sugar 30 12 a 21. Produce and provision) of action. A protracted aud important dishigher; flour 10.40 for choice. Gold 2.15 a cussion is anticipated.
Capt. Winslow, of the Kearsarge, has ad2.30.
lotto*

delightful scenery of that mountainMessrs. Coaudler A Co., the
ous region.
gentlemanly proprietors, look well to the comfort and happiness of their guests, and ample
sources of enjoyment, such as fishiug, hunting, riding and bowling, are always at hand.
Health aud pleasure seekers will And this a
and

most

desirable

summer

See advertise-

house.

ment.
Mortality

or

Portland.—The whole
thU city during the
67. Of ihem died of

number of deaths in
month of June was

Consumption, 14; croud, 4 J diseases of the
brain, 7; small pox, 2; old age, 3; diptberla,
3; disease of the heart, 1; iufanlile, 4; typhoid
lever, 1; dropsy, 2; liver, 1; Jung fever, 3;
congestion of hraiu, 3; parulysls,;!: canker,
il; erysipelas, 1; casualty, 2; measles, 2; fits,
2; bowel complaint, 2; sun stroke, I; child
birth, 1; still born, 1; unknown, 1; spotted
fever, 1; cholera morbus, 1.
Ages—under 5 years, 27; between 5 and 10,
5; 10 and 20,1; 20 aud 30,7; 30 am! 40, 7;
40 and 60, 2; 50 aud 60, 4; 60 aud 70,6; 70
aud 80, 6; 80 and 90,2.
Larue Seizure of Powder.—Yesterday
D.puty Marshal Wentworth discovered a
Iu a stable In Dee-

of

large quantity
powder
han’s yard on Yoik Street, which parties were
• lgaged in taking from casks and pulling it
Into cans.

The floor of the stable was covered

Complaiut was Immediately
made to Alderman Messer, who, in company
with Marshal Ueald aud Deputy Marshal
Wentworth, seized 249 cans aud fifteen kegs
of powder aud conveyed it to the Arsenal.
The powder belonged to Patrick DeeUan.
with

powder.

Strike.—The Irish laborers iu discharging
vessels have struck for higher pay. They
have been receiving twelve cents per ton,
making from four

to

four aud

a

half dollars

per day, and now ask sixteeu cents per ton.
We are informed they threaten any one who
works for less than the price
Au

appeal

to

the

City Authorities

demanded.
would

only sixteen men, run ashore near
Wllmluglqn, on the 34th tilt., captured a courier with a valuable mail, took several prisoners, and run the gauntlet of the rebel gunboat
ou his return.
He was gone three days.
The Times dispatch says numbers of Gen.
Wilson's men come into our lines daily. Wilsou’s loss will be cut down to 1,000.
It is understood that Secretary Fessenden
will not contract our currency.

California aruf N rrrn/a.
San Francisco. July 0.

M iuing stocks are higher.
The Nevada Constitutional Convention has

adopted

the name of Nevada for their new
Slate. The bill of rights was adopted. It declares that paramount allegiance is due from
every eitiz.u to the United States ami Constitution. The Constitution which was rejected
by the people last year, has lieeii adopted as a
basis for a new one. It is believed that a majority ol the people ate iu favor of a Slate

government.
From

Frederick*

Freisebick, Md., July 8, 1 P. M.
The rebels have retreated fully lour miles

laborers, who choose to
pay, from interruption or danger.

Festival.—The shoe and leather shops in
city will be closed on Monday next, that
day being the one on which the aunual festival
of tie shoe and leather dealers takes place.
The programme of the lestival will he put
this

lished la (he

morning

papers on

Monday.

Pencils.—Meser*. Bailey A Noyes havt
for sale some pencils which are just the artl
cle for reporters and artists. They have beet
tried, proved and found to he just Uw t]iin(

wanted.

Confederate

watching

one

mington

Hall or'■ in i‘t irtult

1

HarperFerry

1

of the Itatiter..

by the It rite In,
Baltimore. July 8.

A dispatch from Harper’s Ferry this morning, confirms the evacuation of that place by
the rebels, and says our troops again bold it.
The old flag floats once more over the town.
Xational

Vtt.t,

Washington. July 8.
The President, in pursuance of the recommendation of Congress, appoints the first
Thursday of August as a day of humillatiou
and prayer.
Reported flarninff of FTai/er.toien.
New York, July 8.

Dispatches received here state that Hagersj town was burned by the rebels last uight.

steamship Peruvian.
Rack, N. F„ July 8.

lioaton, arrived out on the 1st in.-t.
Political news unimportant.
Xo additional fighting in Ueum.uk.

Baltimore, July 8.

a

Cherbourg

A ROBERTSON has taken the New Store.
No. 31 tree Street, comer qf Center, and has
selected a Superior Assortment ot

MILLINERY,

right to take the eaine lor ten
July 50tb.
sub.ciiption Book, arn open nt the office of the
Company cu Fore etrtet, nod it the l'ortlatd Sav
i"K» Bank.
JOSEFII C. NOYES, Clertt.

f.

i

Havingparchaaed

Organs

the

STuaoTvra Plats? from

L. SAsaoan k Co

lure

of thi.

elly.

we

.hall in fu-

pubii.hlbe valuable Serle. %f ScaooL Boose

heretofore putli.hcd by them. Thi.
.eric, togethwith our former
publication., will make the fol-

made exclusively by

er

MASON & HAMLIN

lowing List:—

Norton’*. Wold and Quackenbos’ Grammar,

The

Progseuive

Grammar,
By We’d

The

Progressive Parting

k

Brown’s

k

Quackenboe.

*

Weld’s Grammar,
Weld’s

Exchange St.,

Parsing

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

B. k Ji.. also publish Hbsbixas'. Axti-Axoc-

In

June6,1804.—d2ra

tiful

Kigbt Part*,

with

printed copiu. at tha head of

*

For

tlio
Lane'*

PRJNMANSHIP.
We call special attention to theee

New
A*

Writing

•

Booled,

erer

to

Patent

being rapidly introduced,having the

full

are now

endorse-

Every family can

are

for the

Progreuive

following hooke

Sargent's

our

spec-

j

Spoilers.

Series of Headers ft Spellers.

m

Act for the Belief of Contractors.

In the llouse of Commons on the 20th, Mr.
Tbe following Act was passed by Congress
Kiuglake propostd the following amendment prior to its adjournment for tbe relief of tb“.-c
to the co .si rvative motion liri vote of cenMachine Shops in tbe country which con*'
To express the salislactiou of Her
sure,
Msje.'ty at this conjuncture,” and says she has tracted to build engines for the “double-end
hei n advised to abstain from ai med interl'er
ed” gun-boats. As our. I'ortiaud company
ence iu the war going on between Ueumaik
and mauy of our citizens are interested thereand the German powers.
in, please publish it for their iuformation aud
The Times approves of Mr. Kinglake's
D.
amendment, and sajs he puls the question to guidance.
the House as to whether the government has
“All claims bas id upon or arising from the
the right of declaring against war, yes or no,
coutracls with persons who contracted with
and the opposition is hound to answer the
the Government of (lie Uuited States lor the
question. They caunot claim all the credit machinery aud engines of the side-wheel gunfor delending the honor of the county, wlihboats commonly known as “double-euders ’’
out taking the actual responsibility on thembe, and the same are hereby, referred to the
selves.
t Court of Claims for examination and adiupicaThe Morniug Advertiser says the Ministers 1 tion; and said court is
hereby authorized to
calculate on from twenty to iliiity majority.
r xam'n*' and report to Congress what amoi ut
will
hate
a
They probably
majority something of material they have furnished in addition to
uudi r twenty. The conservatives' themselves
their contract, aud what is the fair value for
are not sanguine of snevess.
| the same.”
The papers discussed the Edinburgh's news.
The Times says it is obvious that Grant only
Loan Palmkkstox stated in Parliament
resorts to his present manoeuvres liecause his
that hostilities would probably be renewed in
original plan lias been defeated. He has exand it is reported that tbe German
pended hundreds of thousands of men with 1 Denmaik,
absolutely no result, and begins, to all intents troops were prepaiingfor an immediate atand purposes, a present eufr.paigit with disadtack ou the Danish positions, and that the
vantage of an army diminished by enormous I blockade of the German
ports was to l>e
and
losses, and dispirited by obivious failure,
resumed. There Is a statement that an order
and
hit
says it must be allowed that Grant
soldiers have maintained the character already has been issued to bold thirty thousand Brit
isb troops in readiness to march.
acquired for Indomitable perseverance,

I

tificial 1fM-v bate.
All

c-perations tcnrranttd

^atihiaciion,

to

BOOKS,

PAPERS!

On

Always

Leg

>

iz'.-d Mid (liutitM by «hI resolve to invite and rtee:vA dona ious and benefaction* in aid of the proi»ose » "CoUege for the beuelit of Agriculture and
the M rh
ic Ar t." and to reooive proposals for the
oe-i'ion thereof. hereby give not on that they are
to
receive »ach donations, benefaction*
pr pared
and piop-a-al and request tha* all communications
touc .iiq: the same tnav be made before the tirst
day
of September next, addressed to the undersig ed.
WM. H. CROSBY. Belfast.
WM Ci CROSBY,

JOSEfll EATON,
Samuel f. perley.

o

Agency!

Itmiiily.

I’ll/.*' nouey A PeiMlom,
be obtain* d on application to
J
SWEAT A CLEAVES,
Attorney* at Law,
No. 117 M ddie street, Mursey's How.
may21eod0ui
AN

Singe

Not ioe !

For Not ill Conway, N.II. Tri. Weekly Line.
I'ES leave 1'orlUml ot 7 46 a. m. over
the V it r. K K Moudavs.Wt-dnvsdat a aid KriJav, via (1 ,rii.tr, Stsndlsb.Limlngton, Ccrnirh, Hiram BrowndvW aod Kryeburg,
arriving at North
Conwavatttl o'clock V M. returning by the tame
route* Tac-viava, Thursday, and >aturday,. arriving at Portlami iu Staton to take tb, Boston iteam-

1)AS^EX(,

era.

I h" ex,olid t accommodations and remarkable
sooner, arc not suruameu by arv other route
JOHN W WtEKS,

June 11

:im

Proprietor and Driver.

and

Ranges,

KJ^Second hand Stove* bough*,

chaugv

lor

or

;

!

not

taken

1

in oh*

what amount

STova*. Kamub*. Kubbacbo. and Tim Wash
abort notice, tu aTaithful manner.

tamolal womf- .5?

womb with internal enaoert;
all that loag train os diseases will
ity a ear* means of earn, for painful meastraatioz
tvo profuse mt nsiruatioD. and ail of
those lea. ltoor troahlse with yoa«g ladies Went
Hetty ie a certain

repaired at

For the

by

*ld,ln,,£toeti54.

atrict

receive

a

Islands.

On and after Juue 13th the at earner
CAsCO will until further notice
leave Gurnhatu’* Wharf, ior Teak *
tnd rashinc * 1» anda at 9 aud 10.90 A. M., and 3
Mid 3 90 IV M. Returning will leave Caching'* Uland
U 9.49 and 11 16 A M.. aud 2 46 aud 6.16 I*. M
Ticket* 26 cent*, down and back; Children 16 eta.

Kg®B*siphtafc&SB
PaIjIv

b« restored to BatirAi ftprigth ab4 visor fc*
*
** “•
Am of tmm Are. to

*»—

>

June 9-dtf

UVMIIUBOKUII,

|I

“

*•

» *•*•! 1*
lylatsod

AHdrreTMru

X Counsellors a* Law. i* this dav dissolved by mutual coiiM'Dt. Either parti er will attend to tba eet! lenient of of the business of the la’e dttu
Mr. lioaard will c >utiuuo to occupy t>fft;eJl MUUe *lrce\ over Casco Bank.
Mr. Strout will oocnpy office 105 Middle street,
opposite brad ol I'luab street.
Joasm Howaih.
8 swall C. Steoitt.

—

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
•ulwcrlbera having
the Tth day of Mar
T«
lormed
copartner,ldp ander the name of
on

>

August

MeCnrtYiy

I

t!3w

it

Berry,

For tha purpose of carrying

Bow-

In all its branches, and having a'l the
facilities for
up Hr,t class work for gentlemen tad ladies
.ear. are now n ady to execai* ell
order, with
one. and oispntch
Our work will be made of the
•est ot imported >tock.
by the beat of workmen end
sarrauitd to givep-r.ect t.'Ulactiia It
la oar aim
that. nr wor^ shall not be second to
any in the l’nil-

usl'

■HI attlrl.

Wo have also completed a
work ot the d-at quality, ler

julyTdtd’

ol cvalidatrs for adollege ail) takcpacon
Fiiday ’be fit h day ol August era*, at 8 o'clock lb
be fore; ooi.iu the new Medical Hull; and alio on
I'bursdar. tie twentv-htth day <-.f Au.u»r beat, in
he same place, and at the same hour
LEONARD WOOD#.
Brunswick. July 6, 1;C4
julyTdtd

stock of ready-made

f met Ion,

Bowdoin Colltgf,

1

Quail,mea, and Chldrwn'a Wan
•elected from Mew Fork aad Boat on markets
Onrlrndte.’ work ta f.om the celebrated Bart,
Manf/fictcrp of fitw York.
for Geatlemen's w-ar .. hare the beet
asaortment
eeer offer d tor sale in thia
city; such ns line French
latent Leather Boots: Glove (alt aad
Call ( ongixtr. L,r getttLmcu’s wear; haunt Leather Coneresa, and ( all C, agrees Balmoral, and t ew Ftt
neb
Beck.a Boots.
B,w ,,T,» CBlMrCD-FEGMl
81 C KLE BOOT. now made
by Meter'by ft Fer-y f

For neatneae. corn tort anil beaatv. it
surpasses
Call and see tt;
up in thia city.
t on bond at the old stand of FI
McCarthy,

anything ever got

samples aluaj

McCarthy a berry.

attended to

SAM'L LEWIS.

_j*27d2w*

the

get'irg

neit, al t-n o clock in the tort noon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.

Bruuswlok, July 6, 1*>4.

an

BOOT AND SHOE BCSINES8

all

or

Country Dernier*

they purcha-m at

a

ui

who

are

stating abont

time, and

we

No. Ud Exchange Street

juneldtl

It

PRICES,

wantod.

J. P. LIBBETt No. 20 PrebJe
ol

Exchange Street,
3Vle.

.lure J4. a
her bv rajJOHN bolt TON.

maySSdtm

Portland Army Committee
OV TUB

U. S. Christian Commission.
Cyru. Sturdivant, receive. Kcney at 74
Commercial vlreet.
Secretary. Henry 11. Burgere, receive. Letter, at
Si) Commercial .treet.
Andrew J. Chare,
Dr.W. It. Jolinvon.

Ibe a-anitnui

“U

junelBilt!

Pro|M>xaU

lor

a

!

I

corner

Order oflfcc Committee on Fire Department
F.C. MOODY. Chairman.
^
Portland .Tune 90,1^4 —tilw

(

the late Get rg* Barto*.
J. k K. M BiND, 123 Middle St.

julytkilm

__1

FOK SALE*
s*orv and hall House. No. 18 Cedar street

TUE
Lot 371 b

7

5'JJ

H has

seven

finished rooms,

Henited7~

net ecen .hcqnaia or
back-gamaun; aid
luring that llm« there h-t* Jiot been aeeu in the
Qourtf- aotbl a
chequer or dre* and he chaJlengta
Env one to prove te the the
ooutrary
Jy4dlw*
$. W. SKILLJN, Proprietor.

premia##

am-

ple clouts, plenty of hard and soft water, audgas
ihroughout. Everything in perfect c rder. For Thrill r particular* enquire of JOHN F. RAND. No. 6
juned30d2w
Clapp • Block, Congress street.

Calumny

EAKSlSG tbat reportsare in circulation
prejaof tbs F olio* Hoc-n.
i° Ihf'uclJaracler
7,1
*
* common
ga»b!U»g tdaoe." the
lecU calkd upon to fiiro
tie ^Uc
^roprmtor
.bat
Biuce h«>
had cUaige rfthe ll u<* and to
\* certain
knowledge tor a: 1. tut ih* laa' 'o r vrifta
iFr*nhiaJLT *,0'hr:" P*»* ®J a game of au* kind on t bn

d'.Vi*

many

Julv 5, 1561.

9
fl

Per

I

For Sale.
ou

c

ci»v.

vith good uater aud carden ipot. For further pvriculars enquire ol BENJAMIN KNIGHT. Strum
l*acket Company, Atlantic Wharf.
july6olw

occupied b

at tee

Ull'ice a util Thursday. July 14 th, fl 'o cck r If.
IMami and
ecidcatio'* of tb« aarne tuay ieiteu at
fho office ot tie City Eu ’inter.
The Co aiuittec ie<*rve therigM to reject an? bid*
which may not bt> deemed for the interval of tile

For Male.
11S two atory brick lloa-eNo. IDm ktrect 36
and
barn
S3
16
by
by 2l The lot I. 6) r,wl Kjotre. j

ol
valuable estate
the westerly
TUE
High aud Spring stro< t», for
Jrais owutd

Reservoir.

*iii bew fved for tui'u in*
km*
Proposals
er.oir
bt. John ptr td.
i-y freuirer'e

T» Btnlilcrs.

lud

at

I

*r-

"f,’:'

.'•i

I.'V'II „|. low, iho Sanil on th* lot corner of
Mouulltirl and Sumner MrecK.
JOHN W. Ill ASK
Appl, to
June 13. 18d4.
junel5dlm°

<

I

'"i'V

on

_

Chairman, T B. lUye., roovlre. Store. at 110 Kid-

t eat, at at
t e, m|

thi moat favorable terms,
l era. ns Intend'''I'-cbsu. Carriages wdl Hud it f r thee
Inter
to ctltand examine before
iir
e aewheri*.
bi)

1

to

Notice.
WALTERS SWAN it admitted a rarlner
DANA BR 8.
iu dur firm from this <ia:e
Jy< ood3w
Bo.ton, July 1, 1S6I.

It

I

a

art

aesnil tbo

*

sure Friday,
owner can have

MR

Publishers and Booksellers,

i

St.f

for sale, at Ma eaiablisLmeui
rsriety
l
OFFERS
tapes matte in the
moat
b-

Gorham. Jure 27. ISL4.—d8w •

Bailey <Sz> Noyes,

^Portland,

F.rnily Hut It aud Ntatjj F nisktd.

Notice.
into

myendSTRAYED
dark red Cow. J he

MST OF

Cm*riages, (Jumu^es!

A
FIRST CLASS piiva’e toardiug House.
n*wly
IjL flitted up. paper* d and tmutrd. |u>t opened at
17 Frveiiree». for tiugle gentlem n. or gentlemen
alth tlelr tamili-s. Saits of rotm^ lor faru*lies.
KT A good Cook wau td
Julv (Mil*

will

a

36 and 38

to*V w.^.’
;°^"7
CoaaaltaMoa

*Voa.

ug bills

I juuelSdtl

bSSIfhl

tho'ddo

now.

kinds of family* work, ordern left at F. A
Does
SMITH'S. No. 115 Federal
it., wist he

Hand !

coming to the city, may writ# to

dle (trert.
Treasurer.

Who have cold hands and teal
weak stomachs
and weak backs; nervous and
-’
stah
d Laziness and
swimming in the head wlthto.11.7lA
Uon »»<1 constipation of the
bowels;
ia
^mn
and back; leacorrbraa, (or whites
I thili'a. .* to.ame

Honrdin-.

R.-Bookfdlers

send them

^“«

LADIES

Tin and Hollow Ware.

Forlland l.iiiimlry

MRtl

United States Claim

Cl

N.

Cu,!
Dot'***,I

effhainaa

iJd«b,

approved pattern*.

moat

promptly

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts !
undersigned. Commissioner*. appointed unrpf!E
i uer a resolve of the last
is atuie, an author

aud

Annual Kxamioaticu
r|VIF.
X iulsiou to Bowdniu C

STATU COLLEGE

*

.m..

vigor, weaknm to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the (aisled form to move
the blemishes cl
apright;
yomth are obineratod; the
of
|iU
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated
“•
a* active oirealabon
maintained.

Stove and Furnace Business,
lit all it., branches
STOVES,ut all kinds, of the

XllIF. Annual Ma ting of th* 1’r.wiJcut and TrusX tees of Boardoin Coil ge wil< be ueli at Banister
Had. iu the College Chapel, on Tuesday tbs 2nd day

A FULL ISTOCK

juneoOeodisly’04

question
*a'id

mere

1. doi ■ 4 o1i?k« will b* held ,t ihnr Koom in lb,
olle*c ( h» »l, on TumIiv tbc wcund da. of Au
(u.f neat. ,t 2 o'clock f 11
A. C KOBPINS. S-c t.
Brun»»lck, July 8th 1864.
julyidiU

d

give

w£l .JTtotod

ol

L

—AMU—

OSGOOD,! fiOOM
a:

Phinney,

?

Bmi dolu 4 ollrge.
11BE Annual Meetirjf of the Overseen of

STATIONE|RY

PORTLAND.

J3T* At

vlri'uity,

By Hleotrloity
“*• «*•*, «» 1— and tfc*
IJ?*
lasy
with th* anlUty and aiastk.
JW tnlh toy, and
Imtod train is cooled; th* turn
[A*
?/”*£*■
hfttea limbs restored, the aaeenHi
deformiiWri.
mored kiotmma converted to

1*1) inform hi* Triad* w*t«l former cuatoaer*
th »t he ha* taken the Store *V« l*Jt>
Axekamge
Street, where he intend* to carry on tho

Ji

Clapp's Block, Market Square,

Electrician,

tuc^-*s--

126

Bowdoin tollegr.

BLANK

H.
DENTIST,

No 8

M.

Port.'and. June 37. 1504

Greenleaf s Series of Arithmetics.

In conn ctioB with the above establishment i. ,n
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patttuna,
Mill, where wood pianingof all kinda
maySdtf

Krie.114‘

Hugh

Geographies.

Brown's Grammars.

and b 1' auin.may be done.

mmc

MeroJutai'a JCxohA&ie,

Will receive consignments of
kitrcl ai.dise

comoUinrLliL^r^

Exchange Street.

126

and

Repairing promptly and luithfully Dole.
New York, July S.
Second Board.—Stocksdull.
American Cold.
.....271
Milwaukie A Prairie DuChit n.60
Chicago A Rock inland.112
Chicago A North Western.
61
Cleveland A Pitfeburg.11] J
Illinois Central scrip,. iao

Hm romovad to Ihs
rpactcua store IS
Kichnun atrr-t, four doors below

DUaOllltiOO.

Colton’s ft Fitch's

—

PATTEN.

Commission Merchant A
.toctioieer,

mMcleiTSIfortiTtoLu

..

—

Series of Readers

Hillard’s Series of Readers ft

STREET,
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Stmt,

n.

ch^i£

■

UNION

C<K,

EDWAHD

SB6FS?s£srS«

S'jellorr.

WINSLOW'S M ACHINE WORKS

!?.*

thovtointtV Jn’ortlild
?

ma>33dtf

of Pihlic School. «f the Stale if «.

Machine that has

ft K o‘; C'auada2)ft23-j highet; sales 700 bbls at 11 60 *
hi* machine is having a rapid sale, from the fact
ft 13 00.
that rr recommend* itself.
Laities wishing a pleasWheat— 2ft3c higher; sales 16,0(0 bushels. Milant an J protitahle business by taking the controleof
waukee club 2 4 ft20U. Chicago Spring 9&>a2.7;
a county, can obtain the same
by casing at 229 ConItiil Winter Western 2 68ft2 t>7 White Canada ingress street next door to Mew City Hall.
ferior 2 78$; Tenues*.e cuoiee 2 06.
Tdlm
jal»
Corn active and 3c higher; sales 85.OX) bush; new
mixed Weoteru 1 03ft 1 66.
Oat" -firmer; sales Canada at t8|ft95c.
Beef—quiet; sales 800 bbls; Country mess 16 00 a
18 00.
MANUFACTURER S BLOCK,
Fork—c'oscd dull, salt's 150 bb!»; new mess 40 00
fc46 75.
Card—higher, sales 4460 bbls at 20ft21c.
Butter— flrint r ; 8 ate at 37&44c.
Whiskey—lower; sa es 3X0 bbls at 1 7«(a 1 75.
Sug*r—firm; sales 17«J0 li hos; Muscat ad> 21 ci.f*<c
M ANl'FAOTTK1.B OF
Petroleum—firm *dle> 6‘K) bbls crude 60c.
Tallow—higher: sales 56,000 lbs We-teru l9«19ic
Steam Engine*. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys
1* nights to Liverpool firm.
Heat mg, and all kind* of Machinery
Also
Wool—quiet; fleece hardly so film.
L ixv and High Pressure rt'eam Heating Apparatus tor Factories, Public Buildings
and Dwelliug House*. Iu tins DeA>«r Or leu tin Market.
par, incut tue e* ablishmect has
Ni:w Ohllam* July 2
been uucom mou I v successful.
Cotton irregular; good middling 1 40
Sugar adSteam Cock*, Valve*. Whittle*, and *t< am. Water
vanced and quoted at 32c, Flour SlogOftllOO for
an 1 Ha* Pipe and oonuection* furnished at
choice
(.old 2lift2 16
Freights— Molasses 60c; I
wholesale or retail.
Flour 90c; ( otton 1 6u
Stock Market.

otber-ih/al^..

war., on ,b.
ta
know of ao other sack lot la
fur sal* now
dale positive- the mas* A am »
bnr-.mieclrrnr.ie.m easy
““ partjeap
lars please call on
J>,j dU
HENRY BAILEY k
iwt'n.

art. eodOtu

Grateful for ormor patron**-, he hope*
ittention to bu.*ine*«. and fair dealing, to
K'*uerou» *hore ot p«bilc Ivor.

Bt-.ide. the above lift which wepablivb,
ial contract,

oa

shodtwel.i
Tu-reT.
are! i.i, tTTrJ

of

Medical

be the most practical Copy

offered to the public; and they

Ssperiiiroilnl

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

X

ud'ou tog th#
Uailrued, aontaiuiag
fin. ,Ud 1 of upland.
oa It a dw«U
rag l.c.-e a h arkcmith .h.
p and .
urater building*'.bout »ih,
]»t
tanualaetonn.. ur.
uo.es r«ciill7l,
JT co tutu ..tea'foa.
l>o»es
requiring water
boui nao a.
the Kai.road oo ore side
and the usthe Hi*, s”

TQE

Furnaces

ment of tho

trillion !

rilHK first practical Washiog
A b< eu p aced before the public.

they are admitted

Books

r

as
A Few Hurds about the Portland Itralinx
Institute.
treatment pur»u d at tbe above named la*
prompt sale# and returns.
stitau-. commenced tteteber 1HS3,
m.thlidly
bv Ur Humphrey T. Packer ol Cambridge, and I* bow no linger a matter of experiment.
The Ur aJlh'O/n a
stringer to tbe eitueLa of Portland, has gradually
TO THE
I
but silent! r won bis way to tbs hearts of the
people
without a word of commendation from a
single person save one lrum the Purnaati
DK.
W.?i.
Unity Press It vra*
not ft om any waul of name, w hich might l.ava been
used a. references suclt as the
following :—ttev E 1
A Eaton, lion Allred Authonv of Froiidecce. U.
A. E Newton formerly editor of bpirtiuii Age.
Mo. II Clapp’s
L. It Monroe, Prof, ol El >cution, Boston, tut tbe Ur
Block,
very modestly prefrred to wet uulil be could give i
COKJiAA
the people of 1'ortlsLd some Atone ttitimcnt. tel et
0*C0X0XMSS AiiU MLM aXMMJtTa
ing last bis <-X>rts w m d be appeeclalvd in due lime
bucb now appears to be the esse beyond the exntcrospactfally scnoaaeeto 'Jpeeitireas as
tuion Ottbs Dr hita-elf
rortlaB.! and
11 there are any who are
that hq
now doub le* whether th-. bad better
>T rotated is tills
City, baring me i!^2?..V
put iheminat a * have boeu lit Iowa
se vs under tu* care ut tbe Ur nod receive
tbelreatcured seme ol
meat purs ted at the Institute,
the
worst loriu. ot
we, citisens of PortdlvarH-li, persons
otbsr tor ms of treatment in Vain
land, uurdiailv invite all such to call upon aa aud
learn more fully what we knewtr the Ur. and the
*
'*“•
treatment pursaed by him and bis wile
nsked. do they star eared » To answer th’ U otwa'
It nu.i
oumto?
now be remembered that Mrs s
•e will
it Packer has oes.y ti„ .Al ,h.« dc act t,y
*
m
come permiBeatiy ass ,tiled wlih the Ur
dtwtor th* second time for nothin.
lathe laborso bis profession. I Ins lny brings with her
Dr. 1>. iXD# u-eu a I rkcucai
frJeetriciAA fc r tnott.
th-experience of mors then eleven jeers prec'ioc i JMywn, isd liilra a regular aruassua >.t.%
with disease which affl Ced only the female t rgta
ftDrtriaty to perfectly AdSpted U
i-m
lo her is committed the care of the
*or® <■*« *«rvo«r or *iek
heA4*che d. urou a
}■n the head,
neck.or sx
Ityarluenl loose Jesiriog for her information
tfoa
the
arc invited lo call an (he subscribers or at ihe
aoate
stag!- or where the laa»« are
Intif*
tule cantor or Congress aud Chestnut stre-ts
Inspired; acute or chronic rheumatism, morula
nuar
hla
New 4 I J Util.
tieeaecs, wsitesweiiinp, spinal rtarwi .arviiirs
ot the spur, contracted
C. L Ctntic.dj Pari*street.
or
Mu. A Mu* Paxxctsll Cam. S3 Brown St
p»Uy paralyeis. m. Vitas' banc*,
Jana P. Mci'oiLort.u, U3 Miodlc street
•enrgor liDiiiroy cf «pmh, <W«t*fn>iA iisdi***.
L. *. Usxicl*. 11 M. rile street
Uio. eonsUpstioa and Brer
Portland, Juue tit. 1*04 Tuft bah aim
presented: asthma broachof the Cheat, and all km

newt*!

«...

dliug uplands.
Flour—sales 2-v.OOO bbls; State and Western 2 a.25
bc-tler; State 10 75ft 11 86; Ohio 11
13 26; Western
lu 75*1,12 23; Southeru tinner; sale-21 tfl bbls at 11 (X

i"hH »*'£
« I'
I

tea

Waahmgton.

IITOI

7 3 10

percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be delivered here as soon as they can be prepared by the
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most desirable of any of the government securities.
Conversion* must be made iu sums of £500 or its multiA
commission of one charter ol one per cent,
pie.
will be charged.
W. E. GOULD.
Cashier.
Portland, May 25, l$G4.
may25eodtf

O*.'*'^d"«‘.rt*r. J«l7 20tb, atSo clock

com-

—

atyle of

Notes,

AcoW.„„.

Valuable Heal Estate la
Cape EUanbelli at Auettau.

Lioemort Agent for all the department* at

v

Can have them exchanged for six per cent, twenty year bonds by leaving them with this bank.
The
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate

tn“d

iv-"aS?
BAJUY * «*J.lvA^d.U

-1>U-

each ptge. In exact imitation of the Author', beau-

THE FIRST LATIOML BAM
Or PORTLAND.

aa

dra^u«Vi?i^:

or

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

WALTER CORET,
52 and 54 Exchange street.

a

a

irsmitt. “comam

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

Ststsx

e'elork

Mm'S *i£

*5 "Vilhort

Weld's Latin Lessons and Reader,

lae

II

*•

a/bare

Book,

liouse.

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.

Aaciioa.

,4,h

***“

WOL'LD

(Old Bdition )

Saloon,

u(

RAN. Adaifn’etretor
a Cu.,
ABMliaaaaa.

DEMlilti,

Weld's New Grammar,

Ice Cream ! !

M A It

fAJUt*

Ship

BOUNTIES!

Portland, April a, 1864.

—did"MV

^)1lILur"<,,,y•Jtt,T

—AID—

BYKOV D. YCBRILL,
.Ut»n*j ad ComkIIw, it It. 117 liAdle

St

AFFLICTED

Qaackenbos.

Book,

By We'd

For sale at the Furniture Rooms of

Market.
Nnw Yoe*. July 8
1

UABMON.

Holders of U. 8. 7-30

July

Are obtained lor Wounded Soldier*
(diocUar/rcd
and the friend* of deceased soldier* who are entitled
to the *«ine by

if you have an old one that don't
exactly
vou. don't tail to examine the
very best pattern now iu nse, the

for money.

.<

PENSIONS!

Exchange street, Jose Block.
F BRADFORD,

suit
OK.

to Ureencastle.

on

*

uVoV-., i

,*‘rt*r'
bit wait»
CilARLKt L

pany lia- euouo, and those wishing Traveling Agencies within tbe sew England 8ta es, will apply to
ti. II. IVlLjHyE, 61 6Late St-eet,
Itostoa, giving
such re'treute. or lulonasti ia as to si
present
and past bnsii.ess.as wi 1 enable him to term
Jadameat iu regard thereto
juaeltdim

The Most Liberal Terms.

O.

Ll YERPt H)L

where the

9u+

EH.VTiSLV

*"»« Tbert, lot. aro loa.ud Tu
Leultby and gotd neUbboihooo.
H
**“ Wti «<1 currueud-

97SO.OSO.OO
9340,030.00

.owns

liience from the lloa the Jni,.

a

•il' ‘He ot thu Bui/ell Bead in (
helng part of the bome.te.d

98S f.OSS.41

in

„

Audios.

at

a»aa“-’2s.*jii£rrs«
?

Ragland

peculiar advantages toper.

Parties desiring Agencies

enabled to

we are

feed io thia Slate,

REFRIGERATOR !

M ARKCT-Astics li-m.
Rice—no sale*.
Fugar inactive. Coffee steadv.
Ro»in easier. Spirit* Turpentine quiet at 70s tor
French. Petroleum inactive
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 3Hv&36di«: Erie Railroad 50.

Bo*.

made with the

New York Publisher.,

offers

*°

AM to

pL'HSI

large

"r«t.

OAKbMiR JolUiAS.

ASai.i. W.|>, Sale.
Cspe Eliz.brth

iboasaad
dollars in exoess of lU lietnliUee lor Iha
reinsurance
ot Ailoutstanding risks; iu tue faeiliues
presented
in its accommodating
system ot pay meats of premi
nm-: iu tbe large number,diversikcdconditions
and
occupations, van u, ages and localises of Uvea insured, gi. iug tbe largest requisite scope for tbe operation of tbe lawi of average
uiormlity, nod tre amplest guaranty to the insured for th. benedu tbereol; la the divisiou ol proilt-, tbe nnnnat
apportionmeat of which baviug lor tbe pwst fourteen
years
averaged huty per Cent ol lhe premiums paid.
Policies are i-saed upon all tbe
usual with
plate
Lite insurance t omp.mes, aud at as low rates as
la
consist, ui with a view to squity and
solvency

All of the School Books,1

IF VOL HAVEN’T A

•toady.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE

to

Trad©!

'iNcial contract, recently

ton and

mavTdtf

ItREAD8 TUFFSMARK FT.—Richardttoo, Speuce A C«»., and others, report F.our
dull and tending downward
Wheat dull and declined l ft2d owing to tbe anti-warlike statements of
the British ministrp; red Western 7* Pd a** 7d
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef
quiet and Arm. Pork quiet. Bacou tiriu
Lard
quiet and tirm. Butter inactive. Tallow quiet and

the

Company

ihov.5^;;iS| £ Ji'M

Jone2Jdtd

intending to ineure tneir byes, la its sa>ety
stability, a-quu-rd iu its touitteu years'enpvri.
s asse a, whi.b, .wiibiut its
enee; iu
capital ol
Slb'.uuu.janiouiits to own thiee^ju.rtersoi a million
ol dollars, beiug more iliau two hundred

•upply any and

claim* against the Government, having been «iuly liceused ther for.
CP** All advice free. Term* as low as at any other Agcuojr, and no
pay required until the claims are

closing steady

('zittnn_1* Kaltu*.

By

__

Per steamship Peruvian, off Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Juno&kh.—

Xem

Leermber, IMS,

sons

And ail other

Opposite the International

U. G. WILSON,
Manager of Agenciee an the

11IITS
aud

Lowewt WholeMale Prior*.

liountio, Arrears ol Pay and
Prize Money,

154

the.utccrifeara.

date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date.

Std

and Ice Cream

1 INCORPORATED by tbe STATE Ob MAIM’.
Charter Perpetual.
Organised, 1SU.

Lossss Paid to

are

Oyster

lot: the

Assets. 3UI

W

atr^t Tol

hilthV'®,“

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

General

Exchange Street,

fully prepared

now

Hundred Share. of New Stock of the
Supply
I^irrEK*
to bo i,»ued.
The preacut StockCompany

The Cabinet

N

Pice-President—DASfEL SHARP.
Secretary—If H HOLLIS TM4t.

IJortland, JVtaine,
Are

!
?*,**!
eoJ2i

President—HR XR Y CROCKKR

holder. have the
days, vir nulil

-At

sale# ot Cottou for four day* were 45.000 baiea, including 18,00./ to speculator and exporters
The
market buoyant and price* advanced 'ajd. but

ffew Fork

Nos. 56 and 58

Oom’y.

K

Rule k -Noyes
r. tuuiniingi', or of
cHAI. 11. 8awvxb
V*° M* Mow*John C. u»n*is,
J*»u* LMhaw

H.

states.

oda entrusted a t the owner'* risk.

^

•.

*

■—

tfou/aid
tildui.

Dl REt TOR'S OFFICE.
OR Stutc Street, ....
Boston, Maw.

Booksellers and Publishers,

march lodtf

Provision*—unchanged.

closed at

,

Coffee and Spices tut up'or the trade, with
any
address, in all variety ol psekages, and warranted
as represcutel.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

•Iun.2,-d,f

TO

suppled

U 1ST 1 O

BAILEY AND NOYES,

Portland, Me.

obtained.
Oflice 88

cc

*V

For Sale.
clot# the eclat# of the Iste Char)#,
jftdan „
Offer hr isle tf o following deccnb- d
prot on t
» h.rf and Haw,
comp htiug alout ninety
ft-et o daw, with a
frontage of ore hundred twestr*U Sutton Comma.cial .ireot, with
tU
the eon: loor lot* ou the
weetcrly .ide ol Cornmor100 each: a lot
ou Ho*
adjoining
it
V'-i”,12
**/
*** iwttl.Oo loot deep: lot ou imk
,•* stut«
5i tf’- “4i
iirtet
on corner of l urk and York
•iron
tot»b,lu; a.weo.tagehca.. u lork
*
,ot 01 l*nd <'n blate etreet Bti feet trout
,ho"**‘* fee*. With a cottage
houM

ho precurtd at d L
(.rosrngo k Co’s, k. ban.

AS D—

steady

Snlirratus * Cream Tartar,
-Vet. Cofee and Spice Millt, 13 and 16 L'nion street,

Portland

,

?*-vicUiw*°“*«*

*

j.iy^K“v"'

ap4 deodti

COFFEE, SPICES,

Xo. 152 and

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. July 1-t.—
Sale* lor the week were 88,<l0o baiea, of which 14 OuO
were to speculator* and 22,000
toexporer*. The
market buoyant and advanced Id for American and
jd for other descriptioi *
The sale* to day were 10.000 ba’e#, including 4 000
to speculators and exporterThe market dosing
quiet and unchanged. The following are the authorized quotation*:—New Orleans lair nominal;
tuidd in* 40d ; Mobile fair nominal: middling &i;d.
Breadstuff*—quiet and Arm with an upward tendency'.
Provis'ons—active ami firm
LONDON MONEY MARKET. July 1.-Consols

—

Whole-ale Deaftr in all kinds of

LON DON MONEY M A KKET, June 27.—Consols

By telegraph

receive

a-BA N T

Icc C'rcaiu !

tor money.

v1.11'? I*,u

pi bmsiiiyu noise.

OltIQISAL ESTABLISHMENT.

notice.
All gc

e»e.^

Valuable Rcsl Eclair, Wharl,
Flats,

® d'lt
t
*»
uciiiU*™ cl tbe 1 uiuvtrcio
by
l-artio. will furnish heir own
refre.lment.
I..
water iu

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICE HILLS.

J.

Mr- •'•‘ •'■•au. weii ku .wu to
lha Portland nubile reject tiliy mtjJta bw
old pat icon to
eo leetioa.
bate will to continued until
Im w

"barf at

Wholesale Book Store!

hand

i hret or four
good Milliners can
employment by inquiring as above.

n

tppo tuuity will be given all parties to 1
dAtelng. snlnge, W U:l, ui other glln. , J

J

MOURNING
on

1

,ol™“,hU-'-

Au

Merchants of Me.

Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends
aud the public, on and after the 6th inst.
t. S. A good assortment of

Constantly

Hare A Valuta b.e 'hells at Anctlou.

8: «"*•

j

—

kiLsm

l-Ai i t.V, AUCTloS LLlt, 12
kxcbZLgt bt.

July 12 U, at 10 o’e och a M. and g
(
d * l,D'’ mwcrtment ot b fella
,Y_r.ai"1'. At.ai.tic
ant. Indian Ocean*.
I
.‘jgiVJy*-

l»VITAl>.

Ann

cSLVSSS-I^A’*

1

Country

h,

K. M.

C .mui tttcs qf
Arrangements

...

!

MRS.

Commeretal,

JKX&1W1

BOOKSELLERS!

abundai

II. S. EDWARDS,
.No.StJj Stewart’. Block, Cosgro St.
aprUdtt
___

steamship Nova Scotian off Port an Basque.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 27 —Tbe
probab'e sales of Monday were 8A.0 bait*
Breadstuff*—quiet and steady.
cioatd at

Th« Pcauc

A»D

13

J>4aia

rokeulOoentteneh-mn,
Dnvu

ing

Ac.

Wednesday, July

-TO Til*-

—

KocK*vy»y, Jeonv

Island,

A union

at

II o’c.ock A 11. os
.hall aril at iiibl.c ► net ton.
PK*f Mil U Cci'Cura
u is,
Ljuus, liari« hs, ac., kc
bailbi a io..Atct’n.
W.

C»rrf

Chrbcagne

SALKS.

Horses, larri,i|(«s, Ac
■'<*■}-.
O'i8*
ys Lirne 6ti,e
*■•'*

„

Accompanied by tbe
Baud of (h* 17,1, C. ».
lulniilr/.

New Goods!

Ter

J

report that two

blankets,

from

Eeneuated

Appointment of

r

cargo of

.a....

-—

off

a

steamship China,

Frederick, received at
headquarters this morning, say that the one
my retreated during the night from before
that town. Geu. Wallace is pursuing them.—
Keinforceineuu are rapidly goiug forward.
Dispatches from

cruisers were
for the Kea-sarge.

with

NOTICE

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

Are the be»t in-trununt. of their ela.. in the world.
If early all the moat pronilnen' art in. in the
couutry
hare given writtou te.timony to thia effect, and theoe
in.irument. are iu con.taut im in the concert, ol
the root di.tiogui.tacd arti.t.—u oott.chalk and
6ther»—a. Well a. iu tue
ru in the
princtpal cit» hnnevor each in.truiueur.
are required. Price
#16 to 80OO e—cli.
Theee instrument. inwy he found
at the Mu.‘c Boom, of the anb.criber. where
they
will be .yld it the manufacturer.' prices.

ttuHHrr.

Hudson.
J2n
Reading .137
The steamship Peruvian, from LiverpooF Michigan Central.134
Michigan Souiiiorn. *.*i»
June 2tHli and L mdouderry 3()tb, arrived off
Michigan Southern guaranteed..157
here at U o'clock ibis evening, and was boardCantou Company.
New York Central,.] 4
ed by the Associated Press news yacht.
1
Miuiug Co. 74
The steamships Edinburg, from Xew York, Quicksilver
leuuefvoc 8’s. 6;
arrived out on the 29lh, and the Virginia, from United States 6’s 1881 coupons.M
I United State* one year certificates new
Xew York,on the 30th.
W
United States 5-90 coupons,.Ic3j
(IrrenCiUlle.Juhj 1*1—The

New Yoke, July 8.

tjeu.

a

HtorkaUr

■kittle

SKIRTB,

Corsets and Skirt Supporter*,
of the most popular male s, both >oieigu and domestic, with other article^ properly belonging to a Hoop
.Skirt ate;re.
lioop Skirt* made to orucr, and repairing done at short notice.
l’ariie* uea iug with this establishment may rely
upon getting goods of the very beat quality and at
prioe, a* low ms a really good article can be afforded,
d6w
i'ortlaud, July 6, 18*14.

Cai-k

hun-

Geu. Sanford this morning received instructions not to order the departure of auy
regiments to the tceuu of rebel invasion until further orders.
The retreat ol the rebels has increased confidence in the money market, and certificates
advanced 1-4 a 3 8. Gold opened firm at 2 7t),
but gradually declined to 2 89 a 2 70; at 2 P.
M. it rose and sold freely at 2 73 a 2 74.

Temps gives

P

Itrtreat of the Raider.*

as to secure

work for fair

The Paris

yesterday.

The 11th regiment of Maryland
dred days men has arrived here.

—J

Ho

ended.

from their position ol yesterday, ou the road
to Boons boro' and Hagerstown.
Geu. Wallace and stall' are already actively
engaged. Everything looks well. Frederick
is iu no danger.
One piece of artillery was captured by us

probably

be attended to, and such measures would be

taken

ter, with

From

tl.A n.ll* Y.w.

he did not send ary challenge, but that
Se mines sent a request Hot to leave, as lie
would fight the Kearsarge, and would only
occupy a day or two in making preparations.
Five days, however, elapsed before they were
completed, ('apt. Winslow says that in the
wake of the engines on the outside of the
Kearsarge bad been stopped up, and down the
sheet chains were stopped by marlin end eye
bolt* which extended some twenty feet. This
was clone by the hands of the Kearsarge, and
the whole was covered by light plank to prevent the dirt from collecting. It was done tor
the purpose of protecting the engines where
there was no coal in the upper part of the
bunkers, a» was the ca«e when the action took
place. The Alabama, towards the last ot the
fight, hoi-ted sail to get away, when the Kearsarge laid across her (sows and would have
raked her had they not surrendered, wtiich
she had done and was trying to get her tlaga
down and showing a white; (lag over the stern.
The Kearsarge received twenty-eight shots
above and below, thirteen below her hull. The
best shots were abaft the mainmast and two
shots which cut her chain straps, the shell of
which broke the wood covering. They were
too high to have damaged the (toiler hail they
penetrated. The Kearsarge was only slightly
damaged, and it was supposed that the action
for hot work had just commenced when it

Daring Exploit.
New York. July S.
Capt. Ousting, of the U. S. Navy, iu a cutA

rare

to

a

Portland,

Street,

Hoop Skirt Depot,
band a complete assort-

on

HOOP

reunions,

New York. July 8.
The British prize steamship Uoueu, arrived
to-night from Beaufort, having been captured
on the 2d lust., by the U. S. gunboat Keystone
State. She was from Bermuda bound to Wil-

—

..
---

Chandler House,Bethel.—This popuUr
hotel, having been greatly improved, is again
open for visitors. It is located on one of the
most beAuliful spots in the most lovely village
in Maine, aud commands a grand view of the

Capture of

Anderson’s

AUCTION

Turuvereia Picuic?

STILL

The New Orleans papers of the 2J contain
of interest.
Gens. Granger, Uurlburt and Davidson have
been ordered to report for duty to Gen. C’anby.

E,NTEKTAL\ meats.

T-.JL

■

■■

of every size and length, made of the beat materials
and wturauteu to ghe perfect satisfaction. Also on
baud a full asao/tuieut ot

General Hi*.

no news

Washington.
Washington, July 8.
0
It has been decided by the internal Revenue
Bureau that, with the exception of transportation, distilled spirits in bonded warehouses

Congress

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attrition to the proet-cution of Claim* ior

New York, July 8.
The steamer George Washington,fiom New
Orleans 2d inst., arrived this evening.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—”

POKT'- NDTUKKVWUINwUJ
Tu*
X js,xeunuoA» 10

BRADFORD * HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

F'rotn Xeir Orleans.

From

317

.Signof

KtLI'S
ment of

July

President, will not reappear in the civil process Instituted again.-1 him before
Judge Russell, for shutting up the World and Journal of
Commerce.
“As at present advised,” says
the Express,
it is believed Got. Seymour
will, if necessary, after showing the powerletness of the civil courts, call upon the militia
of the State to aid in executing the process
of the court, if the court should issue a warrant for the arrest of Gen. Dix and it should
be resisted.”
Col. Cleveland Winslow, of the 5th New
York regiment, died yesterday at Alexandria.

Arrival of the Nova Scotian.

the summer, at 0 o'clock instead of

ProccuUwjn ntjniuot

-|

George Anderson,

constantly

New York. July 8.
The Express gives currency to a rumor that
Gen. Dix, in obedience of orders Iroin the

EUROPE.

FROM

No.

!HI|WIJI

r~

BLOOD,

A.

Success*r to

Sir :—Your very brief dispatch of the 19th
and 29th ult., informing the Department that
the piratical cralt Alabama, or b90, had been
sunken the 19:h of June, near meridian, by
the Kearsarge, under your command, were
this day received, i cougraluiale you on your
good fortune iu meeting this ves el which has
so long avoided the fastest ships, and smie of
the most vigilant and intelligent officers of the
service, and for the ability displayed in this
combat you have the thanks ot the Department.
You will please express to the officers and
crew of the Kearsarge the satisfaction of the
government at the victory o\er a vessel superior iu tonnage, aud in the number of htr
crew.
The battle was so brief, the victory so
decisive, and the comparative results so striking, that the country will be remiudtd of the
brilliant actions of our iufant navy which have
been repeated and illus.rated iu this engageThe Alabama represented the best
ment.
maiatime effort of the most skilled English
woikshops. Her battery was composed of
weil-tried bi-pounders of the famous 08 pounder pattern of the lirit'sh navy, aud of the only successful rifled 100 pounder yet produced
The crew were generally rein England.
cruited in Great Britain, aud many ol them
had received superior training on hoard Her
Majesty's gunnery ship The Excellent.”
The Kearsarge was one ot the first gunboats built at our navy yards at the com,
meucement of the rebellion, aud lacks the improvements of the vessels now uuder construetiou.
The principal guns composing her battery had never been tried in an exclu-ively
naval engagement, yet in one hour you succeeded in sinking your antagonist, thus fitly
ending her predatory career, and killing many
of her crew, without injury to the Kearsarge
or loss of a single lile on your vessel.
Our couutrymeu have reason to he satisfied
that in this, as iu every naval action of this
unhappy war, neither our ships, guns nor
crews have been deteriorate.], but that they
maintain the ability aud couliuue the renown
which has ever adorned our naVal annals.
The President has signilied his inteution to
recommend that you receive a vote of tbauks,
in order that you may be advanced to the
grade of Commodore. IJeut. Commander
James S. Thornton, executive officer of the
Kearsarge, will be recommended to the Senate for advancement ten numbers in his grade,
and you will report the names of any others
of the officers or crew whose good conduct on
the occasion entitles them to especial mention.

The.

FIVE DAYS

A

S.

1

:

___

Very respectfully,
Giiieon Wbm.es,
(Sigued)
Secretary of the Navy.
To Capt. John A. Winslow, IT. S. Navy, commanding U. S. steamer Kearsarge, Cherbourg, France.

Tenement Wanted.—The gentleman who

and

loading from the cars
and to strictly eulorce

*

Geu.
cuch has
that all vehicles and horses, in charge of men,
fleeing from supposed danger, shall be stopped either before they reach or at the bridge
across the Susquehanna, uutil further orders.
This complies that the danger, if not actually
passed, is not eminent or of a serious character.
Hundreds of farmers have left their ciops
just ready for harvesting.

pleasantest seaside retreats in this
neighborhood for
the hot weather. We hear ouly praises of the
new house recently opened there
by Mr. J. T.
Smith, who spares uo effort* to make the stay
!
of his guests agreeable.

before 5 o'clock P. M., contrary to the ordinance of the city.
They both pleaded guilty

paid fines imposed of $3 and costs each.
We learn that it is the intentiou of the City
Manila! to follow up all cases of violation of
the ordinance regulating the loading and un-

!

Philadelphia, July 8.
issued an order directing

noon

JIunicipal Court—July 8.
Obttructing Commercial Street.—Mr. John
if. Lord and Mr. Lyman A. Bacbelder were
complained of for obstructing Commercial
Street by unloading from the cars into their
stores ou the northwesterly side of the street

■

SECOND DISPATCH.

of the

oue

I

town.

D,

Harpsvvkll.—This is

8.
dispatch dated two miles north of Haat
10
A.
gerstown,
M., to-day, states that 180
picket guerillars from Imboden’s and Mosby’s
entered
camps,
Hagerstown at 5 o'clock where
they were robbing stores, and bad tired the
engine bouse, Thorstoo’s warehouse and 200
tons of government bay. They also intended
to burn Seels A Co.'s warehouse, and threatened to burn the turn-table of the railroad, which
has not bet a disturbed as yet. The rebels
were Wen with plunder.
The rebel Cent ral McOoiisland, with bis
brigade, was at Williamsport this morning,
hut reports say that he will leave that place
wind was blowing the fire up through
tlie town of Hagerstown, and great destruction of property was feared.
Late dispatches from Greencastle assure
us that the main body of the rebels which
entered that place have retired, it is supposed,
southward, leaving a few stragglers still iu

were

same

Philadelphia. July

A

tOvday.
A high

welcome.

soldiers:

j

THE REBEL FORCE ESTIMATED AT
ABOUT 5000.

the Board of Directors:—llev. L. C. Holies,
James E. Feruald, E<q., Mr. aud Mrs. Abner

Theatre.—Mr. Mters inteuds

Property by Imboden’s
Mosby’s Forces.

AT MIDDLETOWN.

Maine Camp Hospital Association.—
At a meeting of this Association, Thursday
persons

■'

THE REBELS REPORTED IN POSITION

the property.

evening, the following

"■

MISCELLANEOUS.

Navy Department, Oth July, 1864.

Press.

The Iiebel Haul into Maryland.

Ilall L. Davis.

ou

6 o’clock.

The

TO THE

a

charged

moriow

vent Hall to-morrow.

has em-

valuable contribution to our war literaIt is furnished with a valuable map.
ture.
Published by Crosby Jc Nichols, Boston, aud
for sale in this city by Bailey & Noyes and
is

—

excess

Congregationalism

of the

Congratulatory Lettrr of tho Xary liepartmont to Captain Hit-low.
Washington, July 8.
Secretary Welles has scut to Capt. Wiuslow,
of
!
the Kearsarge, the following recognition ol
his services iu the destruction of the pirate
•
Alabama:

I BY TELEGRAPH

bodied what lie saw and heard iu the service
in a volume with the above title. The book

Houm Wanted.
Pocket Book Lost.
Chandler Honse—F. 8 Chandler
Auction Sales—Ueury Bailey.
Port and Co Auluh! Meeting.
Notice—C. Hodgkins.

all

“The 'Potomaa. and the IUpidas
Rev. A. II. Quint, Chaplain of the Secoml
Massachusetts Regiment, and well-known cor-

~

..hJ .

n..i,<b

[-

w~

n

mi — ■

m

A

Board.
FEW more Boarder, can be ao--oirmodsted
at
7J Uanlortb atiect.two door, above Rrack.it

ftppiy

aoou

Juljt1'

;

IB

9

H
1
I

II

1

HOTELS.

_POETRY.
The Old

Apple-Woman.

C A S C

roitTUND

with its

no mastic sen sen r,
HEALTHY LOCA1 ION, situated

And

CUSHING'S ISLAND.

profitaearth-craving and money graspino-

American and Eiiroprun Plans,
Cor.of Commercial & India Sts.
This House is si nated .directly opposite
Grand Trunk hai roa » Depot, ai.u head
ot Boston and Fort land Mi urn* is’ Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first class
_Oyster and Dining llsll.
•JaHLS BKADLLY, Jr., & CO., Froprietors.
J. Brudiey, Jr.
F. H. Bradley.

junelodGtn

Atlantic

1

Balhiug,

Tuesday,

ap22

O V F 1 C K

I
|

Total
teen

HOUSE,

HOUSB.)

W.C.

P.-ckersgill,
Lewi*Curtis,

Chas II. llus^II,
Low II Holbrcok.
P. A llargous,
K. W. Weston,
Koval Phelp
Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,

<

hitching horses

The choice-1 Supper* will be got
up for sleighing
dancing parties, who will lind it greatly to their I
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.

and

entertainment ot

_decl9~dtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

S.O. DENNIM, Proprietor.
The public are
specially Informed that the
spacious,Incommit ut anti well known IIallowell
House.
the otnttr of Uallowel), two miles from
Augusta, ami lour ini’es from Togas Spring, ha*
been refurnished, and is open for tbe
it>c<prion ot
company and permanent hoarders.
Every attention will bo given to the comfort ot

Coparlnertliip.

popular hotel

VULUAM

II018E,

or

LITTLE,

Who’walo Dealer* in

1

Dry Goods,

"VM7" oolons,
Middle

street,

POBTLABD, ME.
Juae'dtf
■r-

,

causes

auy repre

army. bv a rejireatnfaiire rremit, as provided m J*ro\ost Marshal < icni-ral's circular No. 25. of June 2«li ia^t. are
hereby not i filed
that representative recruits can »*• tl ns furni-ht d
througu the rt cruitingagenls of thn ( ily. A mm
not less than two hundred aud ten dollars (210) will
be required to Ire deposit! d from tack person wishing to thus furnish a recruit. Parties will hare reemits aligned to them in the order in which their
deposits are made. Names and deposit* may be left
at the office of the <'i»y Treasurer.

I JulyOdlw

JACOB McLELLAN, Ma) or.

!

Office No. 102 Middle 8t.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pros.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Feb IS dffcwtf.

j

Q AS

e

receipt of the

ou

price.
Sold

by

all

druggists, everywhere.

1>R. W. R. MERWIN Jk Ce.,
rnoPBIKTOUS,

SOLB

Cherokee

ora.

KiiiMiian,

FITTER,

Cure !

/ X I) I A X
0OMI*OUM*KL> PROM

BARKS

8.C6

one on

3.00

which all

can

rely,

as

it has be

u

used iu

our

practice for many years, aud. with thousands treated,

and

it has not tailed in

a single instance.
Its curative
power* have been sufficient to gaiu victory over the
most stubborn cam-.

way

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 80.1863.
oc31 edtf

To those who have trifled with their constitution

utftil they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would say, Despair not • the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health aud
vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from
any Drug
itore iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fall
treatise iff pamphlet form.

Building-,

Price, $2 per bottle,
forwarded

by express

or

three bottles for $5, aud

to all parts of the world.

No. 102 Middle 8treet.

fcbS

eodAwly

CASH CAPITAL

I

No. 6#

Liberty St., New York.

I1AMILTON ItRLTK, Vie* rre.idcnt.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

1
I

‘Portland Board <\f Pefrrence*:
I
—AMD—
Johw B. Brow» k Son, Hebsky Fi.kt< iikk k Co.
H J. Libby k Co.
Johm Lykcu k Co.
Dealer in Gas Fixtures,
The uuderslgned having been appointed Auint
And Gas Ac Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
j
and Attokwky for this ( nips y, is now prepared
The public are invited to examine and test these i to issue Policies on luturatle
Piopertv at current
new inventions, which are
for
recommended
rates.
highly
summer use.
far Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
NO. bb UNION STREET.
JOHN W. MING Lit, Agent,
I
l
Portland, June 14 —eodJm
jun.s, UM-.tr

£MKLL

RESTORED

GOO DALE’S
t

out

which is working

bui tie—bo

a

so

much mischief,

ilis

he can to eon,sited privately. and with
the atmout coatdence by the afflicted, at ail
hoare daily, from 8 a. a. to 8 r. a.
Hr. H. addreeeee thoee who are • offering under the
affliction of private dtaaaee, whether uuing iroui
impure oenuection or the terrible vice of acll-al use.
Devoting hie entire time to that pnrticnlar brunch of
the medical proteeidon, ho I eel, a ei ran to.i in (Iona
aaraaiao a Cans in ALL Ca-ae, urtwiher ufi >n
•landing or recently cuutraoted, entirely rem>.via
the dreg, of diaeaee from tbe eyatem, end making
perfect and PRRHASEyT CURB.
He woald call the attention of the afflicted to
t
feet of hi, long itauding end well earned reputation
fhrniehiaganffloteat Meurnaoe of hie ikili and „o
aeaa.

Cr

Clmaltreatmeatfrom
by

inexperienced phtsiciau-

in

remedy
aucceeafui in their treatment and

cure,

perienced general practitioner, hating

Or. Ihxtge nf Aultmrn ,V. T.

having wltneaatd the effect, of thl. Remedy
ia Catarrh. tbuaap#aka of it;—It i« truly and aaconditioBally a Ueaculeau .'pocitlc lor the whole dia-

1

'li.e iueaneither or-

him,elt acqnaikUO aith
pathology, commonly naarae, one ryelim of
treatment, in muet oaaee making an ludisci infinite
nae of that aataqaated and damsoroae
weapon. M,r-

porlunity
thair

more.

After

nor

time to make

onry.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Much an article ought not to be "hid under a
bnahel," aud aur man who can iuveut ao trulr aa
efficient and poal ire a remedy lor ouch a loaihaome
diaeare, ought to be con.birred one of the beueiae► tor, of hi, race, and hi, name and the effect, ol hia
eaae.

Ail who hare committed an exceea or any kind,*
w tether it be the aolitary vine ef youth, or the
alleging rebuke of miaplaced ooahdeaco la naaturer year,,

akill perpetuated.

Your, rwpeettuil-.
•D. L DO DOE, A. X.
Plmt Mtfee, the well-known Trartlltr,

SBBK FOR Ay

ASTIDOTR /.V SXASoy.

The Pain, aad Acbea, and Laaeitude and Nort on,
Proauatlon that may fellow Impure Coition, are
tbe Barometer to tbe whole «yet> m
Do not arait for the oonaummatlnn that ia anre to fellow, do uot wait for Unsightly Ulcer,, for
Disabled Limba, for Lon at L nutt-

And whom family phraiciaa Dr Oooda!, waa for
many yaara, aara— "It Dr. Ooodaieaay, be can cure
Catarih, he row cure It," he.
Price •!
Mend aatamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. K UOODALE’M office and Depot, 76, Rieeker
a'raet, one door west ot llroadway, Sew York.
H. H. liar Ageut for 1'ortlaud
June 2d, IKS.
junt2dly

ed

Complexion.

»)FSiFf THOUSANDS CAy TBSTIFT TO
THISBT USHAPP TBXPKRIBycB.

TARR A WON MON ’S

Young Men troubled with amiaciot a in a.'eep, a
iplaint generally the re an It of a had habit in

ooi

Patent Metallic

or

yot.U, treated acieotitteallys aad n perfect cure a nr*
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paaeoe but we are eoaaa Itad by lb,
or more young men with the above dieea,,,. -otke ul

Copper Paint,

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

To Owners and master* or Vessels.

TbSauperior article ia offered with the lulleat eon-

whom are aa weak and ama-iated a, thoueh the.
the consumption. Lud by their friends supp<*ed
bars ft. All such c wen yield to tho proper sad
only correct coarea of treatment. ard ia a short tua«
are acado to rajoie# ta perfect health.

:

So

When applied to

fide nee.

Portland*

WOODEN BOTTOM VE8BED8
La

fnnnd

f. —

a

a

MIDDLE AGED

n

and a ( OMPLETE PRESERVATIVE
from WORMS, BARMACLES, GRASS. Ao. Vee1
»»l* trading to the Weat India aud Southern Porta
will find it particularly for their interest to uae tie
Patknt Metallic ou Corm Paint.
The proprietor* will In
every cue guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint fa auierter to any now
iu uae. but al*o to any that ha* been heretofore off red to the public.
Printed direction* for ate accompany each can.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Manufacturers' Agents,

LYMAN

Sliip

&

.p30 2taw3a

PORTLAND.

TO CLEAR THE HOl'SEOF FLIES,
lrte /lurcher's Celebrated

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
neat, cheap article, easy to

killa quart.

Sold

uae.

Exchange

everywhere.

juaeidAwSv/

Square aud 7 Battery march St. manufacture Fire
Brick, all shape* aud size*, for furnace* required to
the moat iuten>e heat also Furnace Block*
and Slab*. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Baker*’Oven
and Greeu-houae Tile*. Clay Retort* and necc aaary
Tile* to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin

street.

$200,000

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders tor the above manufacture arc executed with promptness.

JAMES E
Skllino Aoimts,
me Ull eod6m

Dibbctobs.
K. S. Spring,
Johu Lynch,

A

«. CRAM.

13

MOM) dr< O.
Liberty Square, Boston,

J. w. MVKE9,
Purchaser lor Eaateru /iccouut
or
,

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD.
BUTTLK ud WESTERN PBODLCR

R.nanUy.

Particular attention riven to
ahlppinc br qalckeat
and ebe.pe.t route.. No. 163 BOCTU WATER
ST

r. o. Bos m.

j

Chicago, Illinois.

R.y.BBWCBe-MeMr, K.ynard ft Sob.; H ft W.
Cbiok.riBc; C. H. Camming. ft Co.; S. ti BowdJear
ft Co.; Cnarlee A. Sti.ae; Ballett, Dari, ft Oo., of
Boston, Hui Cubier Elliot Bank.Bo.toa. J.N.
B»cob, Em Preeident Newtoa Back, .lewtoa. C.
*>¥• A Son., N.w York City.
..

...

1

!

|
I1

albumss will appear, or the color will bo of a this
milkish hne, again changing to a dark and tnrbi I
appearance. There are many men w ho die of ibii
difficulty,Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAOM OF SEMINAL WMAKNKSS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure In such ounce, and u
fail and healthy restoration of the arinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
nan do so by writing ia a plain manner a description
ol their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately.
AJi correspondence strictly confidential nnd will
h« returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B lU'GHES,
No. t Temple 8t..
of Middle) Portland.
H^Bsnd Stamp fur circular.

[oorner

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

Every sheet will

TH£ BOSTON TIKE Bit I <14
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. 9M
Federal street. Office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty

Company

There are many men at toes..
_„.
ui
troubled with too frevmat evacuation,, trotu the
bladder, often accompanied by a aiicht smarting o>
barning sensation, and weakening the system in n
manner the patient cannot account lor.
Or examining arinary dap- stta a ropy sediment trill oltm be
found, nnd sometimes small partieUw of semen or

MARRETT.

OHandlora,

No. IIS Comiuerciul Street,

rent rate*

Juu30 d4W

HUGHES

regular!,

passes through the absorbent*, to the seat of the disease, and obliteratee it. It does not relieve merely
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar

or

Acting Surgeon Geneial.

I, B.

end thinking penoa maat know
that rt medic handed ont from general ik -h.,ud
have tbatr offleasy eetabii* bed
by neil teaUiU txper.enco in the band, of e
educated pbyai*
oian. wbo*e preparatory etudy nta him lor all the
duttee he moat IWfiU; yetlheconntry laCeodtd with
noetruma and cure-ai!*. purporting to be tbe
in the world, wbMh are not only u«Ieee, but alThe unfortunate »Lcutd be rannouray, utjurioae
OLaa in aelectinghl* physician aait tea lamtutabla
inooutrovartabla tact that many lyphilitic ep.
cte are made miaerable with rained conetitationa

Dr. Goodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechaniHe does not believe ia the tor co-pump system,

aV» K. ttUUMTLKF, President.
J E It K MIA H DOW, Secretary.
J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

fells.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

cal.

TI1UIS Company in now preparod to issue policies
A. on all kinds of property incurable againot lire,
at

mnw

Every Intelligent

B&gwrou*

N;

Jul)JvUmSni

R.

IU

D. W. Clark,
II. I. Eobiueon
Assistant
burgeon,
pointed
according to
merit
Applications accoinnauieu by one dr more
Tur^TKKS.
test inonial* from respectable poisons, as to moral
St. John Smith.
character, Ac. thou Id be addressed to the Surgeon
C. H. Haskell,
II. M. Pay sou,
General, IJ. 8. A Washington, D. C or to the AsN. O. Cram,
Andrew Soring.
sistant Surgeon General, U. S. A., Louisville.
II.
H
Brown,
Jose,
Ky.
Philip
Hoards are now iu session at Boston, New Yo k,
G. W Woodman,
Jere. Dow,
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, and New OrH. J. Robinson,
II J. Libby,
leans.
8.C.Chaee,
J N Winslow,
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
Wo. Moulton.
Reg- AlvahVonant.
iments. Candidates must possess a lair English Edinav5dtt
Portland, May 4. 1884
ucation, and be familiar with the compounding and i
of Mediciues. Applications must be made ;
! dispensing
Board.
a* iu the cue of burgeons and Astir aut
Surgeons
Gentleman and his wife, and three or four sin*
Compensation from $23 00 to $33 00 per month, with
ctolhing, rations, tuel aud quarters.
gl» gentlemen can And pleas,ut ruum. with
lio.rd
at 64 Cumberland Street.
JOS K. RARNES.

determine whether the candidate will be apSurgeon

Head.

Dr. Goodnle has combatted Catarrh mtil he has
ii down. It has been a long war, but his triumph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will he knowu as the
only one antidote for a disease which superficiali*ts have declared incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called,
spring up
like musbroons. on all sides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use
instrument*. Tbsir violent manipulations Irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cute.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Capital

nnm

WHERE

fought

No- 4 lrou Block, Portland Pier*
d MS dtf

So. 38

hnt

R«. 3 Temple Street,

SYRINGING

CATARRH REMEDY.

A

Office

Washiugt' nCity, Junel‘4, IOT4.
YtfAKWD—Surqer*# and Assistant burgeons
VT /or the t\lornt Troups-—Candidates must be
Graduates ot some Regular Medical College, and
must be examined by a Board of Medical officers to
be convened by the Surgeon General.
1 he Board

will

$1,000,000.

DK.

no-

Ijirwuj

VIOLENT

TUE SEX8K OF TASTE AXD

Total A met.,
*3.026.879 74
Amount of Liabilitioa tor Loaaei not
due or adjusted.
*176.411 *4
Amount at risk, estimated.
116.616,479 Cf
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, I'reaidcnt.
Luoiu* J. Uakoku. Secretary.
Hartford, Sou. 7, 1863.

Dirigo Insurance

fklth

Fluid, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

atauu

PROPRIETORS,

Suroeon General’s Okph e,

iwtekwatio.vaT,

Agent,

DR.

AGREEABLE ODOR.

Of the

Capital Stock ta.*1.100.000
and with the surplus is invested asfollows:
Real estate, uuincumb.. red,
*57,903 18
Cavil in band, on depoait. and in agent.'
316,960 66
Lotted State* Stocka,
613.847 60
State and City Stock*, and Town Bondi, 669.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stock*,
l,iU7,279 00
Mortgage Bond*.
331.960 00
Atlantic Mutual lu*. Co'* tcrip, 1863-3,
16.886 60

J. C.

n«

Oman Hoorn*—From I A. H.U11 IP. M.
aaglT iaAoalal edly

TTFATIII

■

or TllK CITY or POUT LASH.

•inISAOdly

Company

NO

rbe

DR* W. R. MERWIN k Cw*.
BOLE

Of New York, Office 118 Broadway.

|»| acuu

TKT TTTF

Harmless
or

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,
On the lit d»y of November. A. D. 1883. u required
the
Lavra or the State of Maine.
by

bold by all re.'pectable druggists everyw here.

SHAW-Agent,

Fire Insurance

-A.

STATEMENT OF TNE
.<Ktna Insurance Company,
:

T hail

cab nn ronrn at ua

it will

Universal Latitude, l'ains in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness,
Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance.
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints cau>ed by departing from the path of uature.
Thi* medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and

follows:

thr vaipmIvm.

Sheathing,

AMD LEAVER.

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Kmiations, aud all disease*
caused by self polutiou; such as Loss of
Memory,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1S64.
gBHBK Passenger Trains will leave the 8tation, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ox-

mch3 eodGm

coul:

my ease exactly.
much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that I would take her mtili.

sex.

MEDICI X E,

ROOTS,

An

rilUE Maine Insurance Company insure against
A loss or damage by Fire,
Merchandize and Fnrnituro, on*terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLI AM 8. Secretary.

j

H-fB

II- H. HAY,

they

me

was to

CUUD BV INHALING

for correct-

and when six fcottle* or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and hare it securely packed from
observation.
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO W SWKTT, M D.( Proprietor.

1

THE GREAT

Augusta, Maine*.

j

efficacy

That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuabh aud worthy their contidenee,- not
one or those seen t compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a lew testimonials from physicians whom ail, favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice of M« dicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, mass., speaks ot it in
the following terms:
I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SWETT, 1U6 Hanover Street, aud 1 regard it as
oue ol'the best Medicines for Female complaints
that cau be found.*'
DR. J. KING, Author of "Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
This Medici u« appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DR. SMITH. President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
"
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medicine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES

UI

m w

1

EDWARD

UnTflPfl

u».

wwcri; 01.,

a. M.

WM. E WARREN, Preiidtnt.

John

per bo

or

bottles lor S6.

Sent by Express to any address

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

UAYNOU,Secruiar.
Afloat, 1M Middle8trMt.

or ton Premiums at the option
insured and at rates a* low as any other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least equal It not superior to the participation

are

three

Trains leave Portland, brand I rani
f' r Lewiston and Auburn at

stations.

rrles*

companies.

ar

j

Exchange

payment oi *ix, eight

Mayor’s Office.
I
July 2, 1864. J

c

1

iits

of thu

CITV OF PORTLAND.

full treatise

a

Brice, CHEROKEE IXJECT/OS, 82
or

RAILROAD.

Company.
Tld* Company will issue Police* to be free aHerthe

ENGLAND.

address,

Brice, CURROKEE REMKD Y, f*i per bottle,
three bottles for 9b.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Hotel

from age
other
not
/tab to draft. and
CHriZKNRwbo
desirous oftetog penument'diu ih*

mail free to any

arrive In Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. M.,and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r m Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and retaming is due in Tort land at 1 p m
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M MORSE. Supt.
linn.
decl4
Watenrillc, November, 1868.

PARTICIPATION.

ooiriy

PorU.nd,.T,,nc9.^3wSAMLKI-KKKtMAy-

improper discharge*are removed
aud the weakened organa are speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from
any
drug store iu lha couuiry, or write us and we will

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 f.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 8.20 a. m., and

KDWAKD SI.IAW
©jt27 lyeod

Boston,

time—all

For

HAMCEL BROWN, President.

bROTusaa. and

have leased the store
formerly occupied by Twitchell
h t haoiplin No 86 Comuiercial s'reet. where
they
to carry on the Flour. Tea and Tobacco
propose
b“»lueMJAMES FREEMAN,

7

oepteHTTa*

ont

mcli25eodtf

of

«BE9HiSUti<jn,

Inanre KulIdiMg*. Merchandise. Housebold Furniture. Kents, Lenses, Von*
•oIh ou the Stocks, uuil other For*
•ouul Froprrsy ist lue how*

I.EWIS RICK, Proprietor.
*

copartner,hip

nMflMBBQ

use

same

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Capital ^200.000,

STALLING,
and all the

rhe Lar*c*t aud Best Arranged

the

the

tried

that

ounot to (halted In tor (kill la telling and earing
ffleeaw.
Cuuait. Hruoi,
Sanaa E. Hannon,
Mabt A. Hannon.

CATARRH!

strengthens

the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE JKJEL fiOX—the two luc-dicinee at

OF NEW YORK.

of the or-

....

By

Price, $1 per Bottle.
For eel* by ell DreggbU. At wboleeal* by W. F
Phillip*, Q. II. Hey A Co., Portlesd.
(S3 eodly

Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its guod result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my nucoes* in midwifery is doe
to the use of this medicine. It
both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof King, by allowing my patients to
use it a lew week* previous to confinement, as by
the energy it imparu* to the uteriue nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove*
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ne
woman. if she knew the great va’ueof this Streng: hetdng Cordial would rail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every
bottle of my " Cordial" to be satisfactory iu its results.
The following
symptoms indicate thoee affections
in which the Female Strengthening Cordial has
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging ^ensatiou at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thighs. Intoiervnce of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It i« a specific remedy In aH Uteriue Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Greco Sickness. Irregularity. Paiuthlness. Profuse or Suppression ot Customary Discharge*. Leucorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhus or Uleerate 8tat<* ot the Uterns, Sterility, Ac.
No better Touic cau nossiblybe put
np than this,
aud noue less likely to do harm, and it is composes
wholly ot vegetable area's, aud such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 95.

ally

a, an

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

tice

induced dis-

nded

long

The following from Dr. FAY' is worthy your

tions.

tun. N. 11.
At Buatou Center for West Buxton. Bonney Eagle, South Limiogton, Limiugton and Limerick
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor Halite, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newutld, Parson siield, Ktlingnam, Freedom, Madison, taten, Cornish, Tuner, Ac
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland April 7,13*4.
dtt

Secre ary.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

guest*.

Hanover Street

i

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou, Hiram. Liming*
Brownfield. Level. Frye*
! ton, Cornish, Denmark,
burg, Conway.Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and ha-

So,203 670

the

teaspoonluls three

CHEROKEE REMEDY, mu
conjunction with that medicine in
all ca*esoi Conurrhea, Meet, Fluor Albun»r Whites.
Its etlecls aiu hca.iug,
soothing aud demulcent; re*
moving all scalding, heat, choadoe and paiu, iustead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that la
expericuced with ueaily all the c/ieap quack injec-

On and after MONDAY. April
Try1th., 1864, traits* will leave ks
T follows, until turthc-r notice
S
Saco River for Portland at 6 46
"(Freight Train with i’a»»engcr
Cars) and 9.15 a. m., at u 3.CO r. m.
Leave Portland ior Saco River, 7.46 A. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 p m The 2 00 r n. traiu out, aud 6 45
a m. tram into Tortland,will be freight trains with
passenger cars attaoned
Magm connect at Saccarappa daily for South
\Vmohsm, Windham Center and Great Kalla.
At Gorham for West Gotham, blandish. Steep

i

This Medicine is of

me

Sanger, Seln, AgrilM.

ing all disorders incidental to the feminine

i

assistant to the

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

should be used in

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

And Quack Preparations.

auswered.

told

cioes, not having Urn least fhith that they would
ms any good, or that I should gat
thosiighteet relief
from any eouto whatever; Anally 1 took the tacdlcine and went home. In one week fron the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I bad over three
gallons of water pest me in seven hoars; and my follow ■ offerors may bo assured that it was a great rebel
to mo. I had not beon able to lie down in bod nt
night before this for (Wo years. Vow 1 can tie do
with perfect esss. I have taken her medicine
eight months, and am as well as any man could
to bo. and no signs of dropsy. I would advlii
that ore dak to go and eoasalt Mrs. MoacAti
evea if they
have baea given up by other pL
sis Ians. 1 have seat her a number of caves ofeiL.
i tecum, and she has oared them also. Do and

Ara better than all Pills. Powders,

Female

LAST.

CJfXROKXX IFJECTIOX i, iut<

discreetly

I

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

toe

No. 59 Liberty-st.. New York.

»OR

which have

and

and told

febfeod Aeowly

ease.

or

hall

Drops

oorrectly,

Dr. W. B. M EH WIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

diuretic and alterative in its action ; purifying
cleausing the blood, causing it to flow in all ita
original purity aud vigor; thus removing from the
eaus.s

ana wnn

Periodical

Philadelphia. They all

nothiag for sue, unless they tupped me, end es
•mod me that by tapping I could live bat a short
time. I had made up my miad to go home end lire
as long as I oonld with the disease, end then die. Oa
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was'
a regard to my disease.
They Anally pennadtd ms
to go aad too Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
do

TII GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 9o.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

is

pernicious

Lyon’s

Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
Nervous and Spinal Affections,

Full

aud

•) stem all

cue

promptly, freely

Incontinence of the Urine, Infatuation of the
iu tie Bladder.btrietcre, Gravel,
Gleet, Gouorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Aibus,(or Whi.es in Females)

It

ST

acne to do good and cannot do uaks

of simple vegetable extracts, they connothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never ihil to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be

jitiduey*,Stone

to two

CORK OF A CASK OF DRO
CORED B T MRS. MA3fCHESTER.
This Is to oertify that I bar* been oared of the
Dropsy of fifteen yearn standing by Mrs. Mamchtitor. 1 bass been to physioiane In Boston, New York
A REMARKABLE

THAI ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Composed

INJECTION.

one

by

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases tha
spring from irregularity, by removing the regularity Itself.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painftil Men-

uiariiy.iney remove me cause,
effects that spring from it.

as

only being from
times per day.

truly cay that by you skill I am a perfectly beatman.
Joaurn Davis.
Boston t -Wains Dtpot, Portland, Ms.

can

The Ureal Female Remedy.

pains in
the ba^k and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigne on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

KUOM BOOT8. BARKS
AND LB A VI*
CHEROKEE REM ED Y, the great udian Diucures
all
di
-exH;s
etic,
of the Urinary (,
gau*. such

Vork * Cumberland Kuilrond.

PILLS!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

They cure

COMPOUMDKD

dose

gan to recover, and la twe months 1 was entirely
well, and bad gained several ponndc of Cosh. and

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurane
of Regularity in toe Recurrence ol the
Monthly Periods.

They

where all the old naueou* medicines have failed.
It is prepared iu a highly concentrated form,

tio Good unit ounnot
do Harm.

ARB BUTT BE

Remedy

CHEROKEE

to

and

t'nfnrtunatp.

AT

QUACK MEDICINES.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

HEALTH PRESERVER,

-AND-

leavo Au-u-ta for Belfast at 4 P.M.

AND

tain

SOUGHT

Cherokee

BETTER TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS

ARK

SUGAR COATED.

sr

DISCOrXRKD

Stages leave Skuwhegau al 6 10 P. M fur Auaon
So on, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the atatioue on thia and
■lie Androscoggin Railroad, can te
procurrtd in
Boatun at the Eastern or Hua'ou and .Maineatatior.*.
B. U. CUSUMAN,Superintendent
April 18. 18«4
ap23tf

Jos. tiaillard, jr..

American

tr

THU LONG

an.i

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 A. M. and
JOHN W. MUMGEll, AgPbt*
F. M.
No. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wnarf, !
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a m. and
F. M.
PORTLAND, MS.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m
June A
w2w&eodtojan2H
6.8OF. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at

HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

THE AMERICAN

Stage*

11,690,110

forwarded and oi*kn Folk

s

't't.’

Good News lor the

^Sjjtiea

61
63
88

Josh’aJ. Henry,
(ieo. ti llobsou,
Fred. < hauncey,
Janies Low.
JOHN IV JONES. President.
CliAltLF.s DsNNIS. Vice President.
W. II. 11 MoOKE, id Vice President,

tarAj.pli -utioi
procured by

11 E O PEN E 13 !

Feb. 1 1864.

30
90
90

J. Henry Murgy,
Cornelius t.rin’uell
C. A. Jlund,
Watts Sherman,
E. F. Morgan.
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock.
Fletcher Weatray,
It. B. Minturn, Jr.,
fi. W. Burnham,

Lerov 31 Willey,
Panic' S. Miller,
H. T. Nicoll,

T1

OHM OF THE OR BA TEST CORES on RE COR
Mm. MancjanrruB—Dear Madam:—Thinking
statement of my an may bo of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give It to yon.
This Is briefly my case--I was taken ilek about lb
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat reeeived no beneflt antU 1 allied on yon. At that time
I had given ap basin ess, and was la a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine Ibr a short time 1 be-

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

tor barnn to

Portland for Ba‘ h, Au.uita, Watery ilie Kendall'a
Mill* and Skow began, at Mo P. M.
Portland for Bali, and Anguaix 8.16 P. M.
Pa-wenger* for taiiou*uu the Audroacuggin Railroad will chucaecor. at ItiULawick.
Ihe Mil t 2. train f om fortiand connect* at
Kendall a Mill* with Maiue Central Railroad tor
Bangor, Ac arrlviug aauie evenirg
leave Ba h lor Rockland at #A.M.aud3

David Lane,
James Bry.e,
Wm. Sturgis, jr.,
li. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Win. K. Dodge,
Deunir Perkins,

Thos. Tiiestou,
Henry Coit,

Sr T

Bnmtmek, Maine, Angntl M,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

FEMALE REGULATOR,

.

25, 1864

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

|

Are Sure

Cabin.....fl.W
Deck. 1.26

u-e-

Uaonoa K mourn.
Abut E. Kwtobtb,
Umma Kn outs.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

No. 69 Liberty-et., New York.

CHEROKEE

and 1 know that she

effort which Us# ia her power to benefit bet
iiui L Ksi«st>,
pstaanta.

PROPRIETORS.

SOLE

suffering.

of tbeaiok and
svsry

fVnm

DB. W R. ME H WIN ft Co.,

i^JiaA

MAINE EENTIUL KAILKOAD.
Jcdin P. Jours,
Charles Dennis,
W. 11 H, Moore.

Y’

U

$“*■».

*16,W>8,8H0

have

rcaponaible

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Freight taken at usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that personal. unleu notice given anil paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every *600 additional value.
Feb. 13,1363.
dtf
L BILLING8. Agent

leave Skow hegxn foj
aud Bottom at 6 4.* A. si
Au11.Ou A. M. and liatli IT 1) p. SI. Au'tifti
for Portland aud Uoeion at 5.&J A, M.; Bath C.3u A.

TRUSTKK8.

Thi* popular Hotel has recently been
purchust-d I ) Mr. Milk: (ol t!.• Albion xtui has
been thoroughly re lilted, renovated and rcpail ed, and uumerotis excellent alterations
1_pnado. iti located on tlx S:.t urappa road,
shout lour milts from
Portland,aflording a beautiful
drive over ago:d load, and
just about far enough
for pleasure.
it ha. a tine large
11,!!
and food Howling
Dancing
Alleys. Iu close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
twenty
nice stall-.
containing
sheltered Shod, 1U6 feet long, ler
fr#r® **

IN NEW

for214 years.
to 18«2.

previous

Net earnings remaining with the ComI any. on 1st January, 1804,
My order of the Board,
w. Townsend Jones,

Resort!

amply provided.

profits

redeemed by ca-li,

not

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

a singe organ, will all find immediate
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and

ciocx r. x.

o

on

Pareenger train,

,TS-r,TFTitHC

•gHE3HEPovt

a.«*JU UUU

The Certificate*

Company are

nr

PREPARATIONS

weakness of

Tickets, Sleep- i Portland and New York Steamers

Commencing Monday, April

W
«»4
48

Total amount of Assets,
89.266 456 32
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certiticate* oi profit* will he paid to the holder* thereof.
or their legal representative*, on and alter
Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One h«lt Million Dollar*
of profPs. the out-tandiur certificate* of the issue of
1862, w 11 be redeemed aud paid to the holders thereof, or their legal represent atir< *, on aud after Tuesday, the second ol February next, from which date
aM interest tlu-reou will cease. The certificate* to be
produced at the time of payment, and caucelied
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent. i« declared on the
net earned pr* miums of the Company, lor the year
ending 8Pt Decetnb r. 188*, for which certificate*
will b<-issued, on aud after lue-day, the F'ilth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July 1842 .to the 1st of
Jan 1*03. for which Certificate* were
issued, amount to
814.328,890
Additional from l&t Jan., l8*-3, to 1st
uuuuury

at Par fer

si

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

17

The Company has the fol.owing Asst* .**. viz:
Unit d B'ate*and Stat- of New York
block,City. Bank an1 other Stock*, 83.492 631
Loan* securedby btocka.ai.dotherwise,
1.459,700
Real K-tateand Bond* aud Mortgage*,
193,769
Divider,daon stocks.Intere«t on Bond*
aud Mortgage* uuu other Loans,sundry Note*, re i *uraoce and other
claims due »be Comp'y estimated at
104,904
Premium Notv* and Bill* Receivable,
3.278,676
Cash in Bank,
744 813

furniture an t furnishing* nre all <
\v, m.u the rooms
and suhtiy. Thi tables are
supplied with all
the uelacac.es a- welt a* the subidautiai* oi the
sea*
sou, and the service of one ol ti e veiy beat cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds aud a tiuc stable with roomy stalls
are anting the conveniences ol the t
stabh-hment
A nice bathinir House sulfirient lor the accommo
aatmu of several bathers has been erccu-d with
steps
projecting into ti u loot of water, and the u hole securt d from observat on
by a floating screen
.Smoking Arnors grace the banks ol the Pond aud
invite the indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping for a are ot the public patronage the undersigned prom s « to cpaio no effort lor the en ertainineut of bis guests.
(ikO. W MUUCU.
Westvrook. .May 21. 1864.
ma.21dtf

Hallowel

Money taken

PILLS'POWDKRSt QUACK

of sensual

itaKmtv

grow worse. 1 came to tire conclusion,
ths last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to toy great surprise she told me the d r.t
lass ol ths dtaesao, and how she had been from time
to time, which enoouraged me to try her medicines.
I did
sotund now my daughter is able to be around
the bonus' all of tho time. She also rides ten or Itteen miles without any tronblo or inconvenience,and
1 think in a short time ,be will bo restored to perfect
health. Since my dmughtor has been
doctoring, 1
hnre heard of a great many cases that Mrs. MaucLi s
tar has cured. 1 think If any person deserves patroaage, it Is the one who trie, to preserve the hcaltu

BBTTJKB THAM ALL

ABB

low-spirited.

the

struation.
«nur,

Martin

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.R.

1,706 C02 24

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
$10,996,001
No Policies have been issued upou Life
Risk*; nor upon Fir*- Risk* discot
neoUd with Manue Risk*.
Premiums marked of from 1st Jaj.,
1963. to 31*t December, lb 3,
87.597.666
Losscm paid during t*»» same period,
3,806.661
it* turns ot Premium-and Expend**,
1,982,967

CA.L>I8IC~ITOU8E,

are

Company,

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter o' the
hi bin it the following statement of
it* aftiir* on the 3l*t December, -8t>3:
Premium** received on Marin** Risks,
from 1st January, 1863. to 31st December, 1863,
81,214,398 93

•

IZ?

1 tie

Pr- miums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,

I

any amount exceeding *60 in value, and mat pereonal, unit.-" notice in given, and paid lor at tbe rata
of one paaaenjeer for eiery «ou additional value.
C. J. HRY'DUES, Managing Director.
U BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, June 2i. 1804
nov6

Company,

i'leutHul Suburban Ke»ort.

a

T 11 K

rjlUE
A

an-

Camden, June2, 1848.—dtf

usual conveniences of

O F

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26,1564.

nouncing ;o their friends ud all interested
in finding alirst c a-sea-side iiotrl accou*inodat ion-.that tin
new and >pacious 11
toi H1.I ocoP nearly m June. Itcontaii.s ail tin
modern improvements and
every convenience lor the
comfort and accommodation ol the
travelling jubic. It is ttntly located, comma-diug an u.j rivalled
view of the Penobscot Bay. i uc advantages of seabathing aud the facilities lor 2i*hiog fcLd busting,
are unsurpassed.
>'or if* beautiful scenery aud doiighttul drives and w alks, Camden is already favoraoi. a noun as one ol the most
eligible and deligh'.lui watering places in New
England. Connected
wi b the Hotel is a line Livery Mable, horses and
canUges having been seiecte-i with great care. The
carriages are lrom the best establishments iu the
couuti y, aud ou the most approved
steamstyles
boat tam ings ea«y of iw^: steamers
touching every dav iu the week.
telegraph coinuiuuicatiou
w.th all parts of the country, l fuse
whhiug o »e
cure good rooms will do w tL to
apply soon, as manv
are a: ready t ugag. d.
ClsilDi. k JO II NS I ON, Proprietors.

No effort will be sparod for the

T. MACU1N,

11.

cure

Usually

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Impotc-ncy.

of

case

and

rAKK.

(;/■

had been doctored for
and by a number ol physician, of
and
ahe ha, had twenty-one application,
kinds;
eleotricity applied, hut all to so effect;, bnt aba cos

The Great Fcmule Kemedjr

appetite.

the worst

nriivMnftl aufT-rina from iri.n«r*l

and Montreal

SPtXAL VISSASS CURSD

spinal disease, for which she

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, tbe overtaaked men
of business, the victim of nervous Apressiou, the

Siueboe.

Bluck.

Mutual Insurance

■ —!■.—

WILSON

given

ATLANTIC

CAMDEN.

(POttMBBLY

Possession

us.

dtf

HOUSER

The Subscriber* take pleasure iu

at

Vo Let.
inGilf,
ONESToBEApply
to

J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

t*Ddeni shall grant ,urli
I
permlmion if
appear for wituholding the same, and thall attend
to «ucn removal iu person, or employ one ofihe on.
dertakers of the city to attend thereto, l enaltv lor
violation of this Ordinsncr not less than lire aor
more than twenty dollars.
All vioistions of this Ordinance will be prosecuted
LOUIS BUJit K,
a:eordiug to law
8uperiuumdent of burials,
for timed, June 10, 1884—dim

Uttli. i

for*

HOTEL.

VIEW

be used
and Shaft*
No.4 Free Street
apr 1 eodtf

Al*o, a
Office in li&Dson Block.
Jan8 dtf_H. J LIB BEY k CO.

tif* l'ositictly clotrdon the babbalh.
HILL & JORDAN, Proprietor*,
Cape Elizabeth, June 7, 1864.
dtf

BAY

by

row

We feel a*>urcd that < ur exertions added to the
unusual attractions ol the house itoeli. wnl secure us
the at probation and
patronage oi the public.

THE WHITE

u,

A.

FLASH

call

cure

ppatriug devotee

The eplendid and faet SU-amahlp,
"LOCUST POINT," Capt .WiLLrtT,
“POIOMAC," Captain ShkhcPKSBMafcwooD, will,until further notice, run
a* follow.
Leave Brown, Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY aud MA IT RDA Y, it i f. It., and leave Pier
• North Kiver, New York, eve.-y WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’oloek, P M.
GRAND TRUNK BAILWAV
Thoeo veeeel, areAtted
up with Aueaocomniodation,
for puaongtra. making thl, the moet vpeedy. -afe and
Of Canada.
oomforuble route for truvellere between New York
•nd Maine. Paeaago S7.00, icoludinv Fare and Btato
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Booma.
Good, forwarded by thl, lino to and from Montreal,
OMHB On aud alter Monday, June 27,18(4, i
Bangor, Bath, Anguta, Eaetport and St.
traina will run daily,
(buuday. exceptohn.
anui
iuriher
•d)
nutioe, aa lollowa;
Shipper, are raqneatod to nnd their freight to the
eteamora aaearly ae I P. M„ on the day that than
Up Traina.
Laave Portland ior laland Pond. Montreal and
leave Portland
For freight or paeaage apply to
Quebec at 7.0i a. a. and 1.26 r. a.
EMKHY fe KOI. Brown « Wharf, Portland.
Down Traina.
B. B. CKOMWELL * CO.. No. MWaetBtraat.
Leave laland Pond for Portland, at (30 a. a and
New York.
2 16 r. a.
Doe 8.1883.
dtf

To Let.

ocoapied
STORE
immediately.
Front

and

Kverv desirable convenience will be supplied
the Pleasure and cinn om ot its patrons with
legaid
to the iNiUiremeiitw and r.hsrt<-u>r <■> ■
FIRST

price Ac.,

complete.
Portland.

A.>

to Chicago or Miheaukie, $25 out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago aud fletnrn, all rail, $35,
A 1.80. to Boston, New York, up the Hudson Hirer
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand
Trunk Railway, or by the RoyaJ Mail Liue
through
tne Theusaml Islands aud
Rapids of the bt. Lawing Cars aud at Refreshment Saloons
Arrangements ha« e been made with the Proprietors ol the principal Hotels in Monarcal, Quebec and
i)« treit to take Americau Money at par, charging
New York Hotel privet.
For Tickets or information apply to Aokst of
Grand Trunk Railway.
E. t. BEACH, General Agent, 279 Broad
way.NY.
WM Kluwxus, hate tern Agent, Bangor.
June 11.—u4w

can

of June.

day

Splendid Pleasure

be lie, ire
lo move out of tin
P"?011;11*1!
Ity
body of a deceased prison for lutetmeat,
to ,h«
M1'oiV for
rn,ke
Superintendent ol
Burials
po'mi-siou so to do, and “
said gnnerin-

1*42

the 7th

on

» ait

City, Lewiston

No.6.

Thl. ii to certify tint 1 went to >bs Mrs. Manches
terlstt March with s daughter of mlu? troubled with

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de

De-

rence.

Wagon, nearly new.
ONKforExpress
two Horse*-, it has Pole
For

Fishing,

after

1

tbe

No.

Boating, and

Will open lor transient and permant-ut guest*

1

mayl4eodlf

one or

bottles

A few do6e*

THE STEAMERS
forest

Mountains, Montrenl, Quebec,

iii

For Saltk.

The nndirsigued having lea-ed for the
seaMinthi* w»•:. crt.ib i* In <1 Watei in* place,
charmingly situated tn the outer verge ot
Uape Kli/uW-tli. With unrivalled lacili*
ties for

I

CITY OF POItTLAND.

AND

A few doses restore the
Three

Clapp’s Block,Uoom

CASS OS

A

Mrs Maa

afflicted.

fire years,

C. EATON, Agent.

C.

day, and by them pronounc-

greatest medical discoveries of

A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores tbe manlines
and full vigor of youth.

Portland and Boston Line.

Only $10

FOrU

Re-Opened!

of the

men

oi the

Drops!

-ABB-

cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

Steamship Company.
Calais & St- John.

_maytjdtf

Lyon's

One bottle will

Thursdays

THUNK
HAILWAV.
From Portland

troit, Chicago, W ilwaukie, Niagara
Falls and return

Offices, single or in suites, over Store* Nos.
162 and 154 Kxchnuge Street, opposite the International Licu.-e. Apply o the premises to
A. L. BROWN
Jy4 dtf

all

to

White

To Lot.

juncll

Ocean House

I

mother cannot live »o long as that I
can no longer labor for her chilcare for herself, she can fall like a
precious weight on their bosoms, and call forth
oy her helplessness all the noble, generous feelings of their natures."
Adieu, then, poor toil-worn mother, tin re are
no more days of pain for thee.
Uudying vigor
and everlasting usefulness are part of the inheritance of the redeemed. Feeble as thou wert
on earth, thou wilt be no burden on the bosom
of Infinite Love, but there shalt thou find
thy
longed-for-rest and receive glorious sympathy
from Jesus and his ransomed fold.

Foreign

the Sabbath

on

ouo

Periodical

the age.

Whari. tooi o! State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock I*. M and the Steamer NEvV ENGLAND
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P. M.’
for East port and st. John, N. B connecting at
Eastport with steamer yueen, tor Hobmsun.ht. Andrew. and Calais, and With Stage coaches tor Machias, and at st. John with steamers for Frederictou and with steamer Emi eror tor Uigby, Windsor and lialiiax, and with the E. k M A. kaiiroad
for Shediac and all way stations.
Ueturning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M., for Kastport, Portland
and Hoaton.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clark
on board Steamers.
Freight rooeivod till t o’clock P. M., Mondays and

—to—

American

June 13, 1804,
K GUNNISON.

c.»sy

a

and Domestic

Portland, May 14,1864.

WEST BROOK.

No; when she
dren, nor yet

LIME &

closed

Git 4 M)

J. WILL A HD.

B

sea*

TH* "Vgant suburban Watering Place,
locu ed upon a ph-asaut emir.no- near »’a1 i*K Poud, but 4j miles from Portland, havtug been p’aced in the most ample oruer by
the subscriber, he most
res|*ectltiliy solicits
I lbV.V,t;llt,on ot t,l#* public, and coidially invites a
{ cull from his old friends.
I he house i- pleasant, retired an
quiet. The

Fife,

a

Monday,

will open lor the

Season of 1864.

Tickets Good to Kefnrn to November tsl.

House For Sale.
A TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street
xn. 11 tinished rooms, convenient for two families;

BEACH.

throughout

N. B.—Positively
trail*.cut visitors.

!

When lire bell had ceased tolling, the
strange
minister rose in the pulpit. His form was
very
erect, and his voice strong, but his hair was silvery white. He read set oral passages of Soripture, expressive of God's compassion to feeble
man, and especially of liis tenderness when gray
hairs are on him, and his strength faileth. He
theu made some touching remarks on human
frailty, aud of dependence on God, urging all
present to make their |ieace with their Master
while in health, that they might claim
hispromiaes when heart aud flesh foil them.
“Then,”
he said, “the eternal God shall be tliy
refuge,
aud beneath thee shall be the everlasting arms.”
Leaning over the desk, and gaziug intently on
the uncofliued form before lilui, he theu said
reverently, “from a little child 1 have honored
the aged, but never till gray hairs covered my
own head, did 1 know
truly how much love ami
sympathy this class have a right to demaud of
their fellow creatures. Now 1 know it.” “Our,
mother,” lie added, most tenderly, “who uov.
lies in death before us, was a stranger to me, as
are all of these, her descendants.
All I know
of her is what her sou has told me to-day—that
she was brougnt to this town from afar, a
happy
bride—that here she has passed most of her
as
mothers
have strength to toil,
toiling only
until she had reared a large family of sous anil
daughters—that she left her home here, clad in
weeds of widowhood, to dwell among her children ; and that till health and strength left her.
God forbid that conscience should accuse
any of
yon of ingratitude or murmuring on account of
the caro she has been to you of late. When
you
go back to y our hoincs.be careful of your own
example before your owu children, for the fruit
of your own doiug you will surely reap from
them when you yourselves totter on the brink
of the grave. I entreat you as a friend, as one
who has himself entered the evening of life, tliut
you may never say iu the preseuoe of y our fam,
ilies nor of heaven, “Uur mother lias outlived
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EXCURSION'S!

For Sale.
A TWO stcry House and Lot. situated on Fortxn. land street, with Stable and other out buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
juue9dtf

It!.©

Now sounds out, reverberating
through our
and echoing back Irom our “hill
of the dead,” eighty-nine ! There she lies now
in the coffin, cold aud still
she makes no j
trouble now, demands no love, no soil words,
no tender little offices.
A look of patient endurance—we fancied also an expression of grie!
for unrequited love—sat on bcr marble features.
Her children were there, clad in weeds of woe,
and in an irony, we remembered the
strong
man's words, “She was a good mother in her

t, c*:k<i i0 taction 38
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medical

oominendod totho notion of the
Chester may be consulted at

No. 11

new

cent

Drops!

Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparation*.

mUK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Great Combination of

story wooden House, No. 18 Adams
tit-eet, 11 finished rooms in good order, plenty
viell
§t water,
arranged lor two ismilies.
Inquire on the premises to B. g. W illard, or
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
Lime Street
jy4 d2w

A

-OK TUI-

lovely forest,

finance inspecting Interments.
Attention

MOST D KLIUATB.

MANCHESTER

Xfconatantly receiving nnsclkited testimonial* of
thn astonishing cure$ performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which eve

BKTT2BTHAV ALL

ABM

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, j

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

House nn<l Lot for Sale.

BRADLEY'S HOTELj

THR

ed to be

fickets to Montreal and yiubec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Kail way) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable term*.
n.a)2t>dAwtt

Farm for kuio.
A Cf'OD Farm of 97 aces, suitably divided into
A tillage, pasturage and woodlands, • miles from
Portland, two ndnuieswalk from Dak Hill Station
Depot, Scarboro. For particulars amply to
KRANUIti LIB BEY,
on the premises.
jy4 dtf

2* miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any Sumtnrr hesurt ou Hie New Lug laud coast.
N. H. i ositively closed ou iho Subbath to all
transient visitor*.
The Steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this
Irlana regularly.
juuelGdGw

—

ceased to be

on

TO

FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS,

D. LIT TLE, Agent.
OT Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad', may be secured
by earlv application at thn* office.

**

INJURIOUS

Lyon’s Periodical

Extracts

Pure Ysuitable

noM

(JUNTA IM 5(0 NOTHING

MORE TESTIMONI ALS:

Drops

MRS.

OR, ESSEXCEOF LIFE.
Psiparkd

MEDICAL.

|

TUB GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

W.

Fo« Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
estniiie and stieds—situated two
(
I rooms,lar»
I and one-hall miles from Portland, and the
ritiest situation iu Cape Hiixalolh lor a wi[
j_L tec tig i ‘xv. and sumicT boarders. For
GKO. OW EN,
particulars enquire ol
31 Winter till tt-t. Portland.
apT dtf

JASON BERRY, Puopbietok,
Will open lor the season, on Thursday,
thr 1G/A inst. This popular Watering Flace,

I--1

Lyon’s Periodical

and abstract method of care, irrospeeentirely
live of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

Eastport,

1I4KBOU, MAINE

Elixir

L>li. VVKIOHT'S

tripTpeb
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liKxirt

River,

1804.

LAND,
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Arrangement,
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There were seven of us sons and
daughters; and os we could not find anybody who was
to
board her, we agreed to
willing
her
keep
among us a year about”
“But I’ve had niurethan myshareof
her, for
she was too feeble to be moved vlieu
my time
was out, and that was more than three
months |
before her death, but then she was a
good |
mother in her day, and toiled very hard to
bring us all up.”
Without looking at the face of the heartless
roan, we(directed hnn to the house of a neighboring pastor, and returned to our nursery.
We gazed on the merry little faces which smiled
or grew sad in imitation of
ours, those little
ones to whose ear no word in our
language is
half so sweet as “Mother;” and we wondered if
that day could ever come when
they would say
of us, “She has outlived her usefulness—she is
no comfort to herself, and a burden to
everybody else!” and we hoped that beforeeuch a day
would dawn we might be taken to oar rest. God
forbid that we should outlive the love of our
children! Rather let us die while our hearts
are a part of their
own, that our grave may be
watered with their tears, aud our love liuked
with their hopes of heaven.
When the bell tolled for the mother’s
burial,
we went to the
sanctuary to pay our only token
of respect for the aged stranger; for we felt that
we oouid give her
memory a tear, eien though
her own children hml none to shed.
“She was a good mother in her
day, and
toiled hard to bring us all up—she was no com!
fort to herself, and a burden to
everybodyelse!”
these cruel, heartless words
rang in our ears as j
we saw the coffin borne
The hell
up the isle.
tolled long and loud, until its iron
tongue had
tolled the years of the toil worn mother.
One
1*°—three—four—five. How clearly and almost merrily each stroke told of heronce
peaceful slumber on her mother's bosom, aud of her
seat at night-fall on her
weary father’s knee.
8t*—seven—eight—nine— ten
rang out the 1
tale of her sports upon the
green swanl, in the
meadow and by the brook.
Eleven—twelvethirteen
fourteen
spoke more gravely of
Khool days, and little household
joys and cares
sixteen—seventeen—eighteen—sunuded out the
visions
of
enraptured
maidenhood and the
dream of early love. Nineteen
brought before :
us the
happy bride.
Twenty spoke of the
young mother, whose heart w as full to bursting
with the new strong love which God had awakened in her bosom.
Aud then stroke after
stroke told of her early womanhood
of the
loves and cares, and hopes and fears, and toils
through which she had passed during these long
years, till fifty rang out harsh aud loud, from
that to sixty,each stroke told of the warm-hear- j
ted mother and grandmother,
living over again
her own joys and sorrows in those of her children and
children. Every family of
chiidreji's
all the group wanted grandmother theu and
the only strife was who should secure the
prize !
but, hark, the bell tollsuu ! Seventy—seventyone—two—three—four.
She begins to grow
feeble, required some care, is not always perfectly patient or satisfied; she goes tioui one
child’s home to another, ao that no one
place
seems like home.
She murmurs in plaintive
tones, and after her toil and weariness, it is hard
she cannot be allowed a home to die in; that she
must be sent rather than invited from house to
house. Eighty—eighty-oue—two—three— four.
Ah, she is a second child—now she has outlived
ble

.Summer

West,

body.

children.

Portland and Penobscot
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Not long since, n good-looking man, in middle life, came to our door asking for Ike minister.
When informed that he was out of town,
he seemed disappointed and auiious. On being
questioned as to his business, he replied,—
■‘1 have lost my mother, and as this place
used to be her home, and as my father lies there,
we have come to lay her beside him.”
Our heart rose in sympathy, aud we said:
"You have met with a great loss.’’
“Well—yes," replied the strong man, with
hssitaney. “a mother is a great lose in general,
but our mother had outlived her usefulness.
She was in her second childhood, and her mind
had grown as weak as her body, so that she was

sue nos now

Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,

1RILWAUKIF,
parts of the West.

lsittle,

“She has outlived her Usefulness."

useiuitiess,
to her
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For and Sumner Streets.
IIICESIOS TlfKIIS H (HICAfiO, I1LVAIKIE,
THK NEW. STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS
clc|?»nt aud commodious HoAnd all other points at the
FROM
TO
FRICKS
81.000
*2.500.
Ihe
I'-'V
extremity of
STEA1EK
LADY
■ .r.V4a llarpsHft.l Nick, shout hall a mile
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST,
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in C»pe K.iz»b«th.
Built expressly lor this route,
w« I. known
■ 11|Jp*ft/iaL-^ uw ™
Mansion
m*rL1 rrTjffhi.* 2 House, has just been completed afb r
For site at the reduced rates of fare at t he
Tonne liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of
(APT. WILLIAM H. MOIX,
the design* ot u M. Hauim.no. ftiq., Architect, aud I
EiLBBLDGE QEIiltlf,
under lim cuperiut-judence, aud will be opeu tor
Union Ticket Office, 31
Will commence her Summer Ar- 1
St.,
company
No. 59 Ugh Street.
rangenieut on MONDAY MORNap23dlweodtf
W. D.
Ou aud after the Fourth of July,
ING, June 6ib, Leaving Bangor ov- j
Agent.
ery Monday. Wedne*da> aud Friday Mornings at !
Tin House is tho largest establishment, constructVuluablt; Kt;al Estate lor Sale. I Jnncildtf
Go'c.ock
ed expressly for the | urp< se of u Hotel, lit
Watany
VirK Lave for sale a very desirable Hou*e, cen*
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
ering Place ou ihe coast ol Maine. It is situated in
State street. Portland, every Monday,
ft traiJy and pleasantly located, finished and j
the ct-ntie ot a dense grove rf old trees, with aveWednesday
U>
aud
from
furnished
in
and
Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
Cehar;
garret
nue* aud vi-ta* opening to the water* of th
everything
Kay,
the Eastern, Boston aud .Maine, aud Portland, Saco
about the house ui perfect order; will he sold With 1
but a few yard* distant on ciilier side.
and PortMiicuth Railroads, from Boston and
the Furniture, which <a in good taste and iu lice orWay
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
Immediate possession given. I he house and
der
btaticus, lt a\ ing Bo.'tou at 3 o doc*, P M
i
shaded by trees the House has a spacious and beaube
J’hc Boat will touch at Ruckled, Camden, Bel
luroiture
examined
at
and
c%u
inforany time,
tiful verandah. extending over thine hundred aud
mation give by calling on
fast. Buck sport, Winter port aud liamndeu both
iect
on
wide
three
sides
of
the
with
thirty
building,
liKfiitk BAILEY A Co., Auttioneers.
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
aud thoroughly venia.ed hal.s and corridors in the
AND RETURN.
Beaton, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud
raaylddtf
Lynn.
interior, *o that visitors can enjoy the most com pie e
For more extended Inlormation,
apply to J. O. ?
protection from the summer heat.
Excursion Ticket* for sale at the
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
The steamboat w hurl at d boat Isndmgsnre on the
Laud on Free street for Sale.
l*i dings; the Depot Masters of th« 1*. 8. A P
we>l *ide. but a tew s < ps from the House*.
Ample
REDUCED
RATE S,
riliiE \a.uable real estate on Free street, known
Eastern, and B. it M Kadroads: Abiel Somerby,
facilitie-i are at hand tor boating aud fishing. On the
a< the “Furbish
i
De auo, Boston, or
lot
is
The
about
luO
property
east wide ia a tiue gravel botch. whom Ihe luxury of
liy W. L> UTTLB, Anent, l’ortlaud; Larg kClIAS.
feet on Free afreet and extends back about 17* leet.
SPEAR, General Agent.
of
tide,
time*
the
a'!
86*-bathing can be enjoyed at
8aid estate w in he sold at* a whole, or the easterly
4.—isdtf
Juue
UNION TICKET OFFICE,
At a short distauc* on the northeast, across an arm
halt of the dwelliug bouse, with lot about *0 by 176
Mrs
ated
Beechof the sea is Ot r's Liard, celebi
by
31 Kxchange street.
jane24tf
feet, will be told by itself.
er Stowe's w* It known novel.
Application may be made to James Furbish. Esq.,
The 8»a Side House is acces-iblo by land frem
on tne premises, or to
B.
J ACKaON,
ULU- E.
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one of the finest
69 Exchange street.
juiyldtt
^D,)
drives iu the State, and bv daily steamboat from
m
following fir^t-ciass
steamers of this Lineviz:—Peruvian,
Poitlaud through the inside passages among the
For
Sale.
id.
nil'OHTAN'r TO TRAVELERS
hernia, North American, Jura, Bel- I
island* of the Bay.
t*LgV?Mfa«iPriCf gian, Not a Scotian, Moravian, DaVisitor* coming from the Kennebec and other
T>ana property, so called, on Windham Hill,
-TO THErpiIE
ma.-cuB, hi.i sail from Quebec, every SatiTuday
JL iu Windham, containing about ten acres. 1 here
part* of the interior, can leave the railroad at BrunsMobmmi. for Liverpool via Londouuerry.
are on the premises a good Two Moty Dwelling
wick, aud prooeed by stage to Harp^well, or continNorth West & South West!
1
Also the steamers St. David. St Gkokux, St
ue to Portland and take the steamer, which runs
blouse and Bam, with other oui-buildings.
The
Abdkkw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
down aud back twLe a day.
nronertv is nlea-iantlv situate d and the iieiirhbnrhnnd
for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return tickets issued at
k or term*. Ac., apply to
W.
13.
unexceptionable,
LITTLE.
JOHN T. SMITH, Proprietor.
ri><liu'.i>(l ntei. For msi ii'o mnik’ tn i< a, a ai
DEB LOIS A J AC'IvSDN,
Agent lor all the great leading route* to Chica* I AM, Montreal, or to
J i,. FAK'lEli,
Fortlai.-’ ’lay 18,1804.
59 Exchange tit.
I
j>4tf
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Mil* aukie, I maylGdlf
No. 10 Exchange street Portl.nd.
mayl8dtl
Galena, Oakosb, St. Paul, Lacro.Nse. Grten ltay,
-—-.-F
Ho! for the Atlantic House!
Quincy, tot Louie, Louisville, Indianapolis. Cairo,
For Suit1.
etc., etc., and i« prepared to furnish Iiikolgu
International
IN rrons wishing io spend the day at the
X
TlOklis
from Portlaud to all the principal cities
block
of land, of about 73000 acres
SQUARE
Beach, will find
rxfccfeAtlantic House.Soarboro'
and towns in the loyal tttatts and Canada*, at the I
oi wood laiui, on the south side of the river
4 UIH1
OMCII Ml wan
III
wr|iui Upon IUC
tit. Lawrunce, i:. Canada East
li i» in to recoded
arrival of
by lowest rate* ot tare, and ail needful iulormatiou
every train, l'air from the Depot two consiuerabie ri\era with eligible Mnl sits. Well
cheerfully granted.
,»o the House, 50 cts.
wooded
witn
Travelerb will tiud it greatly to their advantage to !
of
such
as
timber,
every
description
I
A LlIiltYACO
two
week.
julj 2 m
and spruce iu large quantities, and maple,
procure their ticket* at the
pine
berch, beech, tawurac anu bass wo d t« any amount.
UBion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, !
»
IJ. 1. MACU1N, ornand.
OTTAWA HOUSEj
On and after Monday. March 28.
EuquiiooJ
febJ5eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.
[UP STAIRS,)

Merry's Museum.

Her

ON

_medical._

Exchange

Always early aud late,
Wilh her rich, luscious freight,
And her knitting sedate,
On the comer she sate
In all sorts of weather and times.
With old Mother Mack
Trade never was slack,
Her stock knew uo lack,
And site had a strange k nark
Of getting our pennies aud dime*

—

FOR CHICAGO.

| _STEAMBOATS.

Thi*

At the corner of the street,
An old box for a seat.
With a mat fur her leet.
And an awning complete,
Neath a broad-spreading cotton umbrella,
She was there all the day,
Knitting, knitting away,
With a kind word to say
To all who would pay
For her apples so rich aud so mellow.

kowsalf'

RAILROADS.

,el'

summer aud autum,
Aud wiuter she brought 'em
And all the boys bought ’em
Because they allthought 'em
The cheapest and nicest on earth ;
Aud because twas a treat,
W Idle we waited to eat
lier apples so sweet,
To hear her repeat
Her talcs, ful of humor and mirth.

tn

eiTBlTUD

BAY.
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HOUSES AND LOTS FOE SALE,

H4 KPS WELL NECK,

Spring,

mimtilid

House,

Sea-Side

A clever old woman,
A funny old woman,
A very uncommon
Good-natured old woman wa&
Aud the apple* she sold,
Aud the stories she told,
To you tig aud to old,
Were as funny and nice as could be.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

HUGHES particularly lavttea all Ladles whe
need a medical advisor, to call at tus
rooms, No.
» Temple Street,which they will tad
arrangedfot
their especial accommodation.

DS.

Dr. IT's Eelaetic KcaoraUng Medloinaaare unrtval*
lad la efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
remalelrregularitiiie Their action I.TpeciUc and
eartaln of producing relief In a short time
•“AD*"
•“<* ** invaluable la all case* of ob• tractions after all other
remedies have been tried la
Blcnwrely vegetable, containing nothing la
tholaaMiaJarioaa to the health, nnd may he taken
with perfect salhty at all time*.
"•***° “T fth eftfce country with fall directions
hy addressing
DB. HUGHES,
• a*, t Tampls Street.aorner of Middle.
Portland,
H. 1.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience ia constant attend
lari dhwly

•waeex.
aaea.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY

SQUARE,

BOSTON

Are prepared to order at favorable rates,
NESS aud GLENGAUNOCK

pie

COI T.

iron,

Also, MAR, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and 8cotch Mannfhctnre.
Weshalleonllnne to receive, in addition to oar
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH EIRE BRICK
mohll eodtSrn

